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CUAPTE!t I 
INTRODUC'?IOt:J 
American industrial establishm0nta use a great-
er amount or oeoh.anioa.l power,, par worker, than ts us ad 
by the lnduetri.es of any other oountry9 Various theories 
hnve been advanoed t~ Qooount for the wido&pread uaa of 
power machinery ln Amerloa~ Still other theories have 
been developed to explain the apparent etfacta of ita use. 
It has bean found that, invariably, the~e ia a low rate 
of power consumption in countries where the rate of vme;eo 
le low and that high power consumption aooompanles hiGh 
wages. 
Mony who aro in contaot with industry have come 
to believit» tha.t the high wo.gos obtaining in the United 
States are the direct result of tho amount of power used 
here, Englneera are eapeoially.atrong ln their belief 
that power consumption is a determining factor among the 
m.a.ny which affect ,~nigea. Thero is e. relation bGt·vroen v1ageG 
and power consumption but no recognized eoonomio theorist 
has bGon deceived by the apparent relation between them. 
Economists are oonvinood that the high wage lev• 
el in the United States 1s due to the abundance of excel• 
lent agricultural land whioh, u~til recently, could be had 
almost for the asking. llanu~aoturera have competed with 
oheap l~nd by paying high wages, but at the same time they 
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have spread labor as thinly as possible by the use or pow-
e~ ·machinery. lligh ,,-ages, therefore, ctim.ula.te those who 
are responsible for theinotallntion of power equipmento 
Thay are the cause of power instnllnttona ~nthar than the 
effeota of thamo 
Evon though high wages are reaponalble for the 
introduction ot mass production they oannot bo maintained 
without the continued use of power machtnory. Population 
1s' inorensi.ng and the la\v of diminishing productiv!~y vdll 
dovrn 
beat tha wage rutefto the aubaiotenoe level if it is not 
counteracted :tn aoma way or other. 
Economists and engineers finally come to the 
same oonclus ion, though by different r.outes o Both a.re 
agreed that mochanioal power ts one ot the chief supports 
or modorn o1vil1 eation and that it will increase# rnther 
than decrease, in-importance. Sooially•minded government 
officials and private oltlsena ha~e long bean interested 
· i~ problems connected with the methods of power genera-
' t ion and consumption together with the proepeote for an 
adequate and unfailing future supply of powero 
A part of this interest has been dissipated ln 
more or less idle speculation. but for the most part pow-
er problems have been tackled by practical-minded men who 
have managed to k~ep their feet on the ground. 
POtU~R PH.OBLEMS 
---· * •.••• 
Power ia now secured from two main sources. By 
far the larger part or the power used in industry is se-
cured from controlled oombuatlon,, but power to the Enttent 
ot several million horsepower la gene~ated by means ot 
flowing or falling wnter. Combustion depends upon a sup• 
ply of fuel. and power can be secured trom fuels only eo 
long as tuel is ava1lableq Coal ia the moat important 
fuelo 
The oonsumptlon of enormous quantltlea of coal 
to supply energy ror the tactor1esa the railroads, and 
other users in the United St.ates has ore.ated several vory 
important problems. It ls evident that better methods are 
needed when railroads are frequently ohoked ,.d.th coal; 
when mechanical devices waste a very large part of the.en• 
ergy ot ·the fuel consumed; and 0 1ivhen mining methods are so 
wasteful that a large part of. the coal seam/ being m!ne~.J ls v 
left in the ground. 
Although large reserves of coal still exist~ tt 
. ' 
is a wasting resource wh!~h~cannot be replaced, onoa it 
has been used up. The end of the coal supply la aca.roely 
in sight, but waste oannot be condoned because of abund-
an ca at. the present moment. Waste is a lose and looses 
, 
aro expensive. Paet mistakes are being corrected a.a rap• 
idly as they are reoogniaod as mistakes, but there is 
little o~nsiatenoy in the proooss of betterment. 
Four hundred million tons of coal are mined in 
the United StQtea every yearo · Preotiaally as much more 
ooal ia permanently destroyed by unsolentitia mining meth-
ods 111 Etght lmndred million tons par yoar is a hori.vy drain 
upon the coal reserves~ 
Geologists have estimated that the known beds ot 
coal in the United Sta.tea will last botwoon ftvo hundred 
o.nd tv.ro thoueantt 31'oarth There is, then, no neod t'ot• the 
present goneratlon to tear ooal exhauetiono Xt may be un-
wise to plan for tho well-being of people who· w~ll livo 
five or six hundr.ed yea.rs from. now·. just a.a it is pro.otio-
ally certain that any program of conservation entailing 
any great expenditure will result in financial loaa. Whnt• 
ever the flnano!al aspects of conservation may be, some 
satisfaotion is to be achieved by retraining from looting 
the storehouse out of which tutura genera.tiono must live. 
Little to to be gained permanently by squandering coal in 
order thnt industrialists mny save a few dollars. 
ELECTRIFICATION AND oonsERVATIOB ------------------ ------...-----
A great change 1s taking plaoe in tha power in• 
duotry. Within the last tew years the use of eleotrloity 
aa a medium £or power distribution has spread so ~npidly 
that the entire power eituatlon has.bean changed. Year by 
~ear a greater number of mills and taotorlos oome to rely 
upon electric polver. Each 1ea.r we eoe more miles of lre.11 ... 
rond eleotr:U.'ied. 'Eleotric utility eotipnni~s nre gro,dng 
rapidly and spreading their net.work of tranamission lines 
to villages and farmsteads which, until rsoantly, secured 
their light and po\1Eu~ trom other sources~ Kilowatt hour 
consumption hne mounted from a paltry one hundred and aev• 
ent1•tive million$ in 1870 to £1tty-eight billions in 19240 
LarRe ns thla latte~ figure .ls~ the eaturetlon point must be 
far ot.t, as the rate of increase continues with but lit• 
tle diminution. Speoialiaation has made its appearance ln 
the power f leld with tba result that manutaotursre are bur~ 
ing power t1·om great oentral stations, :rather than gener 0 
at1ng it at their o\m planteo Separation ot ownership of 
power-generating 1u1d power•oo11eumtng units has bean pro-
gressing very rapidly in the lnet five years and i& more 
responsible tor the increased use of eleotrlclty than any 
extension 0£ domeetlo use. 
Conservation ot coal is being effected by eleo• 
tr1cal devolopment4 Where coal m.uet be used to generate 
power, etf!cient oontrnllzed powo~ syeteme are rapidly re• 
plaoing the inetrioient individual power units. Two econ-
omies result from centralization. Less o~al is needod to 
produce a given amount of power and tho power gener~ted is 
distributed by transmieelon lines whloh reduoes the con-
• a ... 
geation co.used by heavy shipments of coal by rn!.l. Eoon• 
omiea in the use of ooal a~e alao supplemented by tha 
greater uea of water-powor, which eleo·tr:lfioution has mo.de 
possible. 
Eleot~ic1ty has proved itsolt to be such a super-
ior medium ror po~er transmission that there la little need 
t~ campaign tor ite greater use ln the interest of oonse~· 
,,· 
vation. In fact~ it 1s ap~eading as rapidly aa is oompat• 
ible with sound construct!ono 
WATERa.POTiER AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR S'lEAM•POWER t•• hi ·- ........ teJF M·J~ .... l'.lf ... ......_....... Ill q $, -.:tt 
Wator-pov1er is a very satisfactory substitute 
for steam wherever it may be uaedo Any increased use of 
wator-powor will decrease the drain upon the ooal reeervoe 
und may. at the snme time, result in actual savings over 
the coot ot stoam-gonoratod power~ Soma very zenloua oon• 
servntionists are ndvooating the use or wnter-power in ora 
der that coal may be snvedo Those who are most enthuol• 
aotic believe that wonderful results will ooma from a 
grenteri and greater use of an· unfailing source of powe~c> 
liore temperate. aonservationiata have not been oarried atvay 
by unproved statements. · The latter hn.ve recognized the 
legitimacy und the et:rane;th of the appeale '\fhioh have 
motivated enterprieers when they have ohoaen their sour-
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In spite of n great deal of talking ~bout the 
advantages.that might be gainod by the use of water-power, 
onterprisers have hesitated to invest heavily in watero 
power· project a. Some of the rensons for this condition 
•~e to be found ln causes that are contemporary, while oth-
·\~r.o have persisted since the Induatrinl Revolution. A 
· ·',··.J1iatory of't water-power development might ba written to 
·trace the forces whioh have shaped the development of wat-
er-power, but n short sketch ia sutficiant to outline the 
course of its growth, decay, and rejuvenation. 
PERIODS IN THE HISTORY OF WATER-POnER DEVELOPUENT ---- - - - -------
Water-power development has passed through four 
stages since the tlr~t attempts were made to use lt. The 
first stage lasted until tha Industrial Revolution. Steam-
power and a sucoeesful steam engine marked the terminntion 
or the sooond period nnd the boginnlng of the third period. 
Electrical generation ushered in the fourth stage ot water-
'power development. The transition from one period to 
another has been marked by a change in outlook and indus-
tr.io.1 influence •. rnthor than by any groat change in the 
rnte at which development ha.a been carried on. 
No one aeoma to know when or where water was 
first used for power generation. The early Egyptians built 
large vertical wheels and used them tor littlng water to 
1rrlgnte their fields along the Nile Rivero It is known 
that similar pumping devices \vere used in the Euphrates 
Valley and in many places in China.1 Wo doubt, many 
othar peoples knew· how to make use or water-powero Ea.rly-
types of water-wheels were crudely constructed and \'tero 
very inoftialant, when compared with the modern turbine 
ru11na1• or the Polton wheel, but ware admirably suited to 
the conditions and circumstances under wbioh they wore 
used. In various parts of the Orient dosoendentB ot the 
old power devioee are used to lift water tor the paddy. 
fields in muoh the same way that their forerunners did 
two or three thousand years agoo 
At a later date the Roman millers began to use 
water-wheels to turn the stones in their mills.2 Other 
peoples of Europe reoognlaed the utility ot the water• 
wheal used by the Romo.ns., Water•propolled mills, there• 
fore, became common in Europe before. the Middle Agee and 
almost every vllla~e and hamlet had a mill to grind tho 
corn of both lord and aerf. ll1lla wero quite frequently 
used by the lords as sources of revenue. The serf was 
oompolled to have his grain ground at the lord's mill and 
the toll wae ·a source of income tor hie master. 
1Glynn, Joseph,. F o R. S., Ruditn.ontar;r Treatise on 
Power of Waters 1 pg. 60 -
______ ....,.. 
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Household industry was well established in Eng~ 
land long. before the inventions of Hargreaves 1 /irk\vright, 
Crotipton, a.nd other a ohan&ed the band operations, whioh had 
boon used f'or gonerntiona, to me.chino operations. Ambitious 
ep:tnnere and ueavore ooon adapted the new maohinoa to pow• 
~r operotlon whioh inorensed the demand for w~tar-power. 
targe quantities .ot water are normally used in the variouB 
proceaaes ot cloth making and ~his added uee for water ln-
6reaaed the advantages of the North counties of England, 
because of the 'le.rge number of amnll atraama to ba :round 
there. ,Clothmakers nigrated ·to the North counties and sot 
up their factories nlong the streams. As the English cloth 
industry grew and prospered, wnter-pow~r baoams one ot the 
dominant factors in aha.ping the character of' localized in-
dustry within England. 
Clothmakers were not the only onea who recognized 
the usefulness of ~ater-powar. Wn~er-wheolu were·put to 
other uses. They blew iron rurnaoes; pu~ped water from the 
mines' nnd did many other thinga that had tormerly been 
done by manual labor. Power machinery gave English indus-
trialists euoh a great advantage over manufaoturere in oth• 
er countries tha.t power was sought atter eagerly. It was 
not until the invention of tho steam engine that water-pow-
er ooased to dominate. 
Steam engines were used oh!ef ly in the foundry 
-------------------···~--· 
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and mining industries while ·watt0 a patent wae 1-n roroe, 
but later they gradually took over the power burden or in-
dustry9 During the third stnge of water-power dovelopment 
many solontlsts and inventors wero making exhaustive stud-
ies of wnys to improve tho etfiolency or water-wheels in 
order that they might continue to oompete wlth atenm. 
Uost noteworthy of tho results were the works of Messrs. 
SQeaton_ of England, Fourneyron ot France. and Boyden of 
Mnsaaohusetts. 
Despite the important contributions to the knowl-
edge of water-wheel eonstruotion, water-power gradually 
·1oat its ascendency na etaam•power became more dependable. 
Eaoh improvement In stenm engines tended to lower thair 
costs of operntiono Improvemonta in steam engines arreot-
ed eoonomiea in industry ~nd in transportation, all ot 
which made the uae of steam still more eoonomioal, chief-
ly by lowering the oost of ooal. Cheap coal is the foun-
dation upon which steam-powered industry haE been built 
and without which it cannot continue. 
ADVANTAGES ot THt STEAll ENGINE OVER WATER PO~ER ------- - - . ' - - --- ---
Relative cheapness wna not the only reason for 
inatnlllng steam engines. Steam units are vary flexible, 
both as regards size and location, which enables factory 
owners to locate near raw materials, transportation 
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faoilitiaa, or thoir market. They are not compelled to 
loonto nenr some remote stream. 
Revolut16nary oha~gon have taken plaoo in the 
technique or industry, of trnde, and ot the manner ot liv-
ing in countries in whioh there hne been a tramendous in• 
oreaae i~the use of steam. Specinllzatlon has been carried 
\ 
to extremes undreamed or by Adam Smith. Great cities have 
·boen built tar rrom their sources of rnw materials and 
their Darketa. Uany cities, lf not all of them, depend · 
upon oheap transportation for their continued existence. · 
Steam-power has nlwaya bean very strongly en-
trenched in the United States.· Coal has been abundant and 
cheap in .Amerion and mnnufaoturlng did not develop to any 
extent until after the Colonies separated from Englando 
Waterwpower was used very early, but it could not with-
stand the steady competition of etea~. One by one the 
mills begnn to be run by steam until only those wore left 
to water-power· which required a great donl of water in 
their manufacturing processes. It vra.s not until the gen-
erl.\tion and transmission of electricity became commoroial-
ly possible that water~power ceased to be of more than loo-
al importance. 
WATER POWER AND ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION ...... - ---- -------
Eleotrio transmission definitely ushered in a 
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new and last period in water-power development. Water-
power projects were small-affairs before eleotricity cam~ 
to be used o vrhanever it was considered advantngaous to 
use ,ira ter-po"v?r to run a mill, the mill was bu :L 1 t upon tho 
banks of the stream which was to run it or tho w~ter was 
conducted to the mill by means ot a power oanal. Water• 
wheels could not be located at any great distance from tho 
machinery thay were e~peoted to drive, since it was nao~s­
sary to have a mechanical oonneotion between the wheel and 
the ma.chines. 
Meohanioal connection oould be efteotad either 
by means of line shafting. sometimes called a tumbling rod, 
or by a wire rope belt drive.. whichever method w·aa used, 
the whael could not. be over one or two hundred yarde .·away, 
if the drive was to be efficient. 
Large rivers wero not developed before the oom-
mero lal use or electricity because or the preaenoe of 
small stream.a which could be harnessed muoh more oboe.ply 
and etteotlvely than the larger ones. Thora wero few, if 
any,. establishments large enough to use the power one of 
the larger rivers oould generate and, since the power could 
not be transported and sold elsewhere, none but rash men 
oonsidored such projects at all. 
Despite·praotioal diffioultiea, many plane have 
been drawn up to use some of the larger power sites. A 
• lS • 
few sanguine individuals were impressed by the power pos-
sibilities of Niagarn Falla long before electricity demon-
atr~ted its superiority as an agent tor transmitting power 
from one p~aee to another.· Soveral non-elact.rical plans· 
ware drawn u.p by individuals who thought that an nttempt 
should be made to utilize a part of the power of the Rlng-
ara River and that it would be feasible to transmit a part 
of the power aomo dlatance from the Fallsu As late as 1880 
encinoera were considering a scheme for using moving onb~ 
lea to transmit power to lnduatrlal plants located nearby. 
Engineers were alao considering a system of piping for 
hydro or pneumatic power t:ransmiasion.1 In 1880, more tha.n 
ten years nfter Profeaaor H. A. Rowland of the Johns Hop-
kins University had invented the continuous current gener-
ators. engineers were still seriously considering other 
forms of power transmission. Despite its tardy recognl• 
tion, tho ago of electricity dates from the continuous our-
rent generator, but it wns not until tho induction 
motor and the trana~ormer hnd become praotioal devioes 
that eleotrioit~ became something more than a laboratory 
curiosity. 
The generator. the motor, and the transformer 
lunitod States Census, 1880, Volo 16. 
2Mun1olpal Journal, Uaroh l, 1917, pgs. 301-3080 
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make it possible, in effect, to move the rivers that are 
in the mountains or in tho forests far from the centers oi' 
population to markets where the power may be used. Demand 
for electric power is concentrated in the oitioe and it 
has been the task of tho eleotrioal engineor to supply 
eleotrlo power· to thoaa who want it. Encinoera and the 
publio utility companies have SQtisfied the demand by con-
structing eteam generating plante ln the cities or by 
transmitting energy from hydro-electr1o plants or atenm 
plants located at a distance from the mark~t~ A number or 
hydro-electric planta~ together wlth.nevernl atenm-plnnts, 
may ba necessary to supply the powor used by n·single 
large city. Power lines may be uaad to brins this power 
to market in muoh tho anmo way thnt roads aid thoae who 
are engaged in bringing produce and other raw materials to 
market. Eleotric tranamiseion also provides a means for 
breaking up th~ power gerieratad in a large steam plnnt or 
at a large water-tall and or sending it to a number of in• 
duet1111nl eotabliahro.enta or even to a number of oitioa or 
oom.munit1ea. 
In addition to the advantages of eleotrio trans• 
·mission ns a meano by which power may be brought ~rom an 
electricity 
outside source to an industrial establishment... t ntay also 
be used to ~dvantaga ns a means for distributing the power 
to·tha various machine units in a plant. Belts and shaft• 
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ing are much leas efficient o.genoias for distributing pow• 
er than is a well designed syst•m or lndlvldual motor-
driven mnchinath An :hioreased oonaum.pt1on of eleotrio!ty 
generated by the utility companies ha.a grown out qf the 
greater tU~e of indiv1dunl motor drive. V!a.ta1 ..... power devel• 
opment haa also been stimulated by the broadening of the 
market for powor. 
Enterprlasrs,. stimulnted by the moderate suooesa · 
of hydro-eleotrio projects. have felt n revival of inter-
eat in water-power nnd the rivera. Soma of the first 
fruits of this interest were the attempts made to deter-
mine the amount of water-power nvallable tor uae. 
POWER SURVEYS 
Jrj 
There has been muoh speculation regarding the 
extent or the power resources embodied in the rivers wlth· 
in the United States. Unny surveys and estimates were 
made as n natural result of this interesto 
The f irat Federal survey was completed in l8SOo 
An entire volume or tho census of lBSO is devoted to an 
anumernt1on end .diaousaion of ·the water-powar dovolopment 
up to that time. It was limited to the Eastern portion 
of the United States end oonsista or an history ot a num-
ber or projects in Dew England and in other regions in tho 
East, together with an enumeration of the unused power 
• lG • 
sites avnile.bla for 4avelopment. 
Private individuals hnve made surveys and eetim• 
ates slrioe lSOO, but the very reliable government estimates 
hava now entirely auporoeded them. Private aurvoye are of 
little consequence now. 
Reliable data were not available upon which to 
baae an estimate of the power resources of the country un-
til the beginning of tha twentieth century. Inf~rmatlon 
bad been accumulating in the f11es of tha various govern-
ment departments but was not compiled into ona report un-
til 1908~ It •as at President Roosevelt's request that all 
available knowledge of water-power resouroeo was oolleotad 
and compiled for tho purpose of estimating the power re• 
sources. such care we.a used, when this la.st estimate was 
made• that it is still considered trustworthy. 
POWER RESOURCES AND REQUIREMENTS IN TllE UNITED STATES --- ----- - - - --- ---
According to tho estimate of 1908~ th~ rivers 
within the Unltod States can be made to carry a load of 
2a_.ooo,ooo horaHl•powor at o.ll times and 54.ooo,ooo horse-
power s!x months out of the tlvelve.l Both or tho fore-
going amounts are probably too small rnthor than too large, 
yet they convey a very accurate notion of the maximum 
1world Atlas of Com.moroial Geology, Part II~ 
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amount of power that American rivers can be made to deliV• 
er. Rivers cannot bo compelled to carry ~ny load tbnt may 
be imposed upon them. Their capacity is limited. 
The nvailnhle water-power' ta but a baga.telle in 
comparison with present power installations in ·the United 
States. Factories in tho United States have installed 
steam plants with a total oapnolty or 26,504 1 792 horse• 
power,l oentral-atationa hava approximately 20.000,000 
horse-power oapaoity,2 steam looomotlvas add oe,000,000 
horao-po'ltvor more to tbe total• 3 but it rema.lna for the sev-
enteen or more million automobiles to furnish the major 
portion or the total amount, with a combined power capac-
ity somewhat in excess of 300 0 000 0 000 horaa-power~ 
Inatnlled devices nre oapablo of generQting a 
vastly larger amount 6t power than is aotually used or 
neaded, Unny primo movers are idle at any given time and 
many more, although not idle, are being loaded b~low capno• 
ity. Even though the actual constant po\ver output is prob~ 
ably not over one-tenth of the installed onpao!ty, there 
ia still n possibility that thore is not enough wator-
powar to carry a burden equal to that eotually oarrled at 
lAbetraot t1n1tod Sta.tea Census,. 1920, pg .. 1036. 
2Baum. F. Go,' Atlas of the UoSoAo Electric Power 
Industry, pg. 6. ------
3Ib1d• pg. 6. 
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present_ it it ever beoomea necessary for it to do soo 
By far the largar pa:rt of the wator ... powor re-
souroes of the United States nre 11ow unuaod for tho very 
good reason that industries have been devolopod to depend 
upon coal and most or the water-power resources of the 
United States happen to bo located fe.r from the market. 
Changes must be made in electrical prnotioao, and the die• 
tribution of industry, if \110.tar·p~wer is to bo tully 
utilised.. An attempt has baon ma.de to i"it ·w·a"c;erw.power 
into the. aoheto.e of things ·in n Illore harmonious manncu'o 
Private parties and the Federal Government have both boan 
interested in systems tor making more water-power avail~ 
able. Private and public planning_ of' water-power systems 
has. recently taken on an entirely now e.apoct and will 
doubtless be responsible for a change in tho Qttitude of 
tha public tov1arde powel' development. 
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CHAPTER II 
EC0!101~IC AflPe~CTS Oi' POWER DEVELOPUENT ---- . .. ... ........... --- ------
SUPERPOWER PLA~lS 
The first eo-oalled superpower plan waa drawn up 
by tho Federal Government 1n 1921.1 It was based upon tho 
assumption that many of the operating prnctioes of the 
grant power companies of certain districts may wall be used 
by smaller companies and in other regions. Most of the 
first superpower report consisted or an enumerntion of the 
advantages of electrified industry and transportation with 
epeoi.fio reterenoo to tho aoaton-Waah:ington area.. A bold 
plan of eleotrioal development and tronemisaion was out-
lined with tho idea that it would ba more or a suggestion 
to those who are developing the industry than a detailed 
guide to be followed when installing plants~ 
Suggestions were secured from the giant power 
systems whioh have be~n developing in the South Atlnntlo 
states and along the Paotfic Coasto Large oompaniee have 
developed systems in both regions wh1ch may be oallod 
superpower systems, without exaggeration~ a1nco they cov-
er a wide area and serve a very large number ot customers. 
lu.s~· Goologioal Survey, Professional PQper, No. 
123. 
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Conditions in California and tho South Atlantic Statea 
have favored the building up of large ayateQG and have 
beon raaponelble for a part of the suooeso of lnteroonnec-
t!on and other practices, but soma offioials ot the Feder-
nl Government seem to have had the notion that a survey 
would disolooe tho faot that it is advisable to extend oer-
tatn praotlcos to other aeotione of the country. 
Since the results of tho firat study were pub-
U.shed, a committee has beon appointed tor tha purpose ot 
coneiderlng the power needs and posslbilftlee of the North• 
eastern States. This commlttoo is called tho Rorthoaat 
Super Power Committeoo It haa already issued a raport,1 
whloh echoes the oonolusions of the earlior study made in 
1921. 
Newspapers have taken up the work of populnris-
ing the aupe~power type or power development. Several Of 
the more enterprising newspapers hnve drawn up plnns for 
the dovelopmont ot tha power reaouroea or tho entire Unit-
ed States. Suoh organizations have not had the hundreds 
of thousands of_ dollars it is noooseary to spend in order 
to make a respectable survey of any one district, much loss 
lueport of the Northeast Super Power Committee, 
1924. A study of the power needs and resources or Usine, 
Uew llampahlra~ Vermont, Massaohusetts 0 Rhode Island, Con-
naotiout. New York, How Jersey, Pennsylvania, llaryland, 
and the District of Columbia.. Ohio, Virginia., and 'Went 
Vi~ginia were also partially surveyed. 
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tor the entire country. Hence~ ~heir plane have been nup• 
erfiolally oonaidered and• consequently, have been vagus 
and unaelentiflc. 
The Chicago Tribune published a power plan Aug-
ust 5 0 1923,, which consists of a badly_ drawn map nnd sev-
eral coluw1s of text. containing a few plnuelble statementa 
set forth ln a popular style. Like all the others ot sim• 
1lar oharuoter it ie absolutely wot"thleos, e!COt?pt t.or pur-
poeea of publicity. 
Other more or loss ambitious studies have been 
made by orgnnizationa nnd individuals during the various 
stngeo ot popular feeling which auperpower bas ongenderad. 
Stroea baa. been laid upon the es.vintt of coal whioh v1oultl 
be oti'ected• the increased output v.rh1ch would come from 
the industrial ostablishmentB~ and the general improve• 
ments in well-being which would result in oase certain gi-
gantic ·e1eotrical schemes were carried ou't~,; but little 
else ot a. constructive nature has been aooomplished. 
Superpower hos been represented to the American 
people as being a sort Of amiable giant that will be able 
and wllllng to assume the major burdens ot industrial aot-
ivi ty once it is institutedo As a result of widespread 
publicity campaigns,, many think superpov-rer will bring the. 
six hour day with lt~ Others see visions or a new and 
better social order, tree from the acourgo of poverty. 
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Many consider superpower as something for the .future instead 
of ae an evolving sys tom._ Thus 1 false notions have been 
foatored. Some service, however, baa been rondorod by this 
publicity because tha public interest has been ocmtored, for 
a time, on the questions of electrical genorntion and pol• 
icy-. 
Accounts of the millions of tons of ooal neod-
leasly consumed beonuaa industries are organized and 
equipped· a..s at present have. sti-mulated th0 oonservation 
movement. the pubU.o hao begun to think more tolorantly 
about monopoly and business. It has been shown that many 
ot the problem.a which, when viav1ed superfioially, appoar 
to be loonl ones are national~ instead •. As the publio has 
grasped the difference between looal and national matters 
it has beoome less hoe.tile to public' sorvioe companies 
and more inclined to look with favor on nat~onnl regula-• 
tlon of utility oompanloe. Publlolty given to power plans 
and practices has helped smooth the way for the financing 
ot improvements and ~xtensiona in the power systems~ The 
public buys tho bonds nnd stocks of the aleotr!o generat-
ing and distributive systems and while. theorot1oally, 
tho securities are purchased only attar oold,,oaloulating 
., 
an~lyses have been made, yot a £riendly £oeling towards 
the utility companies seems to help financing. 
Any policy 1s to be riecommended v1hioh ~;ill. give the public 
an opportunity to know what le being done and whro 
ADVANTAGES OF ELEOTRIEICATION OF umusrnY ----- - - ----
AND TBANSPORTA!IOB -----------------
Engineers nro not awed by superpower and with 
good reason, because they made lto They have merely ap• 
plied the principles of speoial1sat1on to the power indus-
try and superpower ts tbe produato Results have demon• 
atrated that oleotriclty may be produced, and usually la 
produced, under oondltione of decreasing oosts9 Advantages 
.of eleotr:lfiecl industry aooruo chiefly because o.f the low .... 
er losses in electrloal power dlatrlbutlon 6 us compared 
with mechanical, and the greater labor output made possi-
ble by lto convenience. 
Industries are not the only users of power which 
are able to ae~ure ndvnritagae by eleotrlfloation# as many 
tlrst-hand eoonomiea aaorue to the rn!lronds when thoy 
obange to an eleot1;.if1cd. systemo Uo:re r·rei3ht >tna.y b0 
handled without increasing the nun1ber of trnoka •.. , La,:rgor 
trains may be hauled at a highor rate or spood with a. ~d~­
roeponding decrease in expense ror equipment and crewso 
Maintenanoo ooats on eleotrloal equipment are leas thnn 
on stoam equipment or equal oapaoltyo Finally, power ~ny 
be generated more oheaply in a central station than ln a 
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steam looomottve. 
As eoonoay warrants the changes and available 
oapltal makoa them possible~ indirect mnohino drivoa wlll 
be raplaaed by dlreot, railroads will be elootrlfled, and 
the use of electricity will be extended into othar flalde 
where lt le not used at present~ A larger and larger por• 
tion of oleotrlo· current will be. generated in oentrnl stB• 
tions as manufacturers and consumers of largo amounts .or 
power booome convinoed that oent~al-stntion power is cheap• 
er and na roU.able as po\ver genera.tad· in tho1r own pov1er I . 
houseso An ino~easod une of oontral·a~atlon powor will 
bring the superpower plan into operation and will enable 
both oont~nl stations and other industries.to mako use of 
its teoh~ologioal advantages. 
If independent companies are to generate eleo• 
trlolty and sell it to manufacturers who are# in mout in-
atancee, able to generate ~hair own power. the genoratlng 
oosta of the~0 central stations must bo very low and pub• 
lio rogulatoty bodies must be willing for· tham to olulre-;e 
a very much lower rnte for eleotrioity usad rot power in 
order to make their produot attractive. 
It has boon found that the·economles of a large, 
well-located and oonstruotad central station may offset 
the losses in a relatively long transmission line. Super-
powa~ plans stress. tho ooonom1es of trnnsm!saion of power 
by means of eleotrio!ty and advD~ate the location of large 
steam~plante at the mines, if autflclent condonaer water 
lo avnllnbla, or at the seaboard where ooal mny be shipped 
in by wator. When superpower is established transmission 
liriea wlll rndlate from eaoh power center to supply the sur• 
rounding industrial d!str!ot and to oonnoct up with the 
trnnsmiselon lines from other power oentars. 
Cities are favoring oentrnllned power generation 
because it will remove the present atuoke nu1aanoo caused 
by.factory boilers and leave only the domestla coal oonaum• 
er to contend with4 
SUPERPOWER PLANS FAVOR WATER·P01~1~R ------ .. 
The Federal superpower plQns provide for tho deo 
volopment ot 1'.ll tho eoonomios.l water-power sites in the 
varloue distrlots. Water-power is ezpocted to carry ae 
large a part of the burden as possible. Both steam and 
hydro-electric plants will~pour power into a common t~ans• 
mission system from v1hioh the consumers tvill be stipplleda 
Interconneot1on of steam and water plants is essential to 
a complete and satlsfactor, elootrif~oatlon of induatry and 
transportation in zonaa where muoh power ia used. 
There are not' three districts ln the United Sta.tee 
where 1nteroonnootion hna boon carried tnr and it happens 
tbe.t they are also the rorsions 1'1hore .a large a.mount of wntor~ 
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power is used. The power systems or those three rogiona 
form the nuolei around which a national superpower system 
will ultimately develop. 
THE PRESENT EXTEDT OF SUPERPO~ER DEVELOPMENT 
'.tM THE UNITED STATES --------
Reven large companies, with an output of ovar 
two billion l:ilowatt hours per year, are intaroonneoted 
into a system which furnishes power to the industries and 
domestic consumers in the states along the South Atlnntio 
aenboard. Power ia supplied by the Alabama Power Com-
pany, the Columbus Power Coupnny, the Georgia Railroad 
and Power Company, the Tennessee Power Company, the South-
ern Power Company, the Carolina Power Company, and the 
Georgia-Carolina Power Company.l Some of the advan~ngea 
0£ euoh an arrangement wore pointed out by Thorndike 
Saville in a bulletin published by the porth Carolina 
Geological and Economic Survey in 1923: 
"Th~ ability to interohange power nmong the var-
ioua Southern Appalachian States is one or the principal 
factors affecting the low rates for eleotrioal energy ob-
taining in these States, and in turn this attracts indus-
trial development. A striking instance of suoh inter-
1uagazine ot ~all Street, Vol. 34, No. 5, pg. 
364. 
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change was afforded in the fall or 1921 and 1922 when the 
Carolina Power and Light Company•~ plants suffered dlmln-
iahed output from severe drought. An nrrangemont was et-
facted whereby the steam•plant of tha United States Gov• 
ernment at Shet~iald 1 Alabama, wns lensed for the use of 
power companies ~n the southeastern zonoo The output of 
this plant being used in Alabama made possible transmis-
sion or an equivnlant amount of ener~y to Georgin where it 
wa.s used• The eame amount of e11ergy fro~ Georgia. planto 
was sent into the Southern Power Company's ayatem in North 
Carolina, from which an equivalent amount was finally trans~ 
mltted to the Carolina Power nnd Light Company. The total 
distance over which this interchange took plnce was nearly 
1100 mileao No interohange of power on suoh a large scale 
over such a distance ie possible anywhere else east ot the 
Rocky Mountalns.ul 
A second area comprises thnt district within A 
radius of two hundred miles of Chlongo. Genorating plants 
in the Chicago zone are not as completely interconnected 
as they are in tho first one mentioned• but there is enough 
interconnection no that the electric industry may be con• 
sidored •s well on tho way to a complete superpower sys-
1saville, Thorndike, Tho ~ater P~wer Situation 
In tiorth. Carolina, North CarolinaGa<Siogioal ·nna ~."ti'OiiomTc 
survey, Circular No. 6 1 1923. 
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tem.1 Steam is used to generate most or tho power uood in 
and near Chicago wh1oh, has been one of tho onuaes retard• 
ing interoonneotion, but the heavy industrial demand nnd 
the largo number ot generating stations has mndo 1ntaroon-
nootion both inexponoive and dasirablo. 
Companies operating in the Paoifio Conat Stntes 
have developed the greatest interoonnoeted syatom in the 
United Sta.tee. t7ith1n the three Pacific Goo.st st'ntoa,. Cal-
iforniap Oregon. and Tiashington, are thousands of miloo of 
transmission lines which piok up power r;onaratod by· many 
stations and spread it out over the territory 1n a very 
efficient manner. Tho Southern Cnlifornla Edison Company_ 
the Pncifio Gas and Eleotrio Company, and several othors 
are. tiod into a practically complete system. By the. time 
this report is completed, the few remaining gaps may be 
bridged. Even lf they nre not, either of tho two aompan• 
iea mentioned hBa enough transmission line mileage to be 
oo..lled a superpower system. There ia no need for eithor 
company to ahara the honor ot that name with any othero 
The two districts most nearly intaroonneotad 
have a characteristic in com.mono Water-power carries a 
relatively laree part of the burden in each or themo Thie 
is to be expooted, ainca intar-oonnootion orrooto greater 
:.Hl4 • 
1uagaeine of Wall Street, Vol~ 34, No~ 5, pgo 
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eoonomiee tn hydro-electric systems than in steam-generat-
ing systems. although it has a vory boneftatal effect upon 
the character of the service onoh renders. 
WATER·POWl~iR VERSUS STEA!:f•POWER 
~- riz• ..._ ,,,.., ra we •• ni 11n • zr s ·• 
Water lo inferior to stoam aa a source ot power. 
It is not as reliable because thore is usually a great 
deal of variation in the f lo• of the streams unless etor-
age ls resorted to4 During the dry seasons of t~e yea~ 
the flow may fall off ·to ouoh an extent thnt not' all the 
demands of tho consumers can be met without the use of nuz• 
iliary power from a eteam-planto Operation of hydro.aloe-
trio plants is disturbed by high-wate~ and may even be sue-
pended at such timoao The generating stations are usually 
aitunted nt somo distance from the market, with the result 
thnt tho transmission lines are another vulnerable spot 
whioh 111ay co.use interruptions in the service. Sleet and 
wind are especially to be dreaded lf the oompnny ls atriv• 
ing to maintain satisfactory service. 
Customers nre not alway~·appreointive or efforts 
made to keep up the quality of service. They nre not con-
cerned as long as service is &ood, but are often trouble-
some when it .fails. 11han th~ customer i.•.anta light he wants 
!t at onoe or not at all, oo he oeya4 Factory o'\¥-nera ·are 
impatient 'it1hen tho plants must be shut down £or la.ck of 
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power because they lose money when their plants are idle. 
They have reason to oomplain when aerv1oo is bado 
Rydro-electrio companies must furnish power., 
v1hioh ia as rolinble as the power which may be secured 
from steam-plants or else they must charge n rate sutflo-
lently low to ooopensate for tho difference in the two 
forms of service. 
In order to render good sarv!oe, tho large pow-
er companies havo found it desirable to mnintain stand-by 
atoam-planta ao that they may furnish power when tho hydro-
electric plant is unaqunl to the tnsk. Stnnd-by plants 
are used to furnish the extra power necessary to oarry ths 
peak load of tho day, during seasons when the water is low, 
and at othor times when tho water-wheels onnnot onrry the 
load. The amount or auxiliary power needod is determined 
by the oiroumstnnoes; h~nce· it. varies widely. In some 
caaea,·na at Niagara Falls, thore is need for but little 
steam stand-by equipment. while in other oases the auxil-
iary installations aro na muoh as eighty per cent of the 
installed water-power in the system. 
Extra or auxiliary equipment inoreasea the in- · 
vestment with corresponding higher overhead coeta and op-
erating expenses, whioh must be paid for by higher rates. 
ADVANTAGES OF INTERCONNECTION 
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Interoonnectlori la a partial solution for sever• 
al powat" problems o lnterruptio1'Hl due to the rai lure of 
transmission lines may often be avoided; unloas there has 
been extensive damage, by relaying power around the break, 
much as telegraphic oommun1oation ia affected at suoh times. 
Lesa stand-by equipment is needed several 
\1ater-poT'1er projeots,, located on different \Vateraheds,. are 
tled together, than would be naoesanry ware they opornted 
as separate plantso The porioda of' maximum or minimum flow 
of two o:r core neai-by rivers may not coinotde; thus there 
mo.y ba a higher average flow than would be true or unre-
lated plantso A dry season on one watershed may be acoom-
panled by rains on another~ or perlodo of heaviest rainfall 
mny vary for the different rivers supplying power to the 
syatomo The larger the territory covered by an interoon-
nected system, the more likely thnt the conditions or var-
iable flow will oountorbalanoe eaoh other. In addition 
to the orrsetting of wnter flow, another advantage accrues 
beonusa it ia usually possible to secure a batter distri-
bution of power demands throughout tho day and the year 
if the territory served is large enough to contain rath• 
er diverse industries. 
A power plant ia moat profitable if it can be 
operated to full oapaoity nt all times. Capacity operation 
le nn ideal condition which managers are constantly strlv-
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ing to bring about. Plants rurnish!ng power for reelden• 
,tial lighting, nnd for no other purpose, nre called upon 
to furnish a large amount or ourrent during certain hours 
or tho day or night, while the rest of the time they do 
practically nothing. During off hours the machinery is 
shut down or· is run with little or no load. Costa go on 
at about the same. rnte regardless of whether tho plants 
are running o~ noto The o~erhead costs of water-power pro-
jects are especially rolentlooa. Managemot hydro-oloo-
tric plants have round that interoonnection ia n manna 
whereby more customers can bo roached and a more diversi• 
tied power load built up • 
. Electricity cannot be stored, but must bs gener-
ated as demanded. Each plant or system of plants must have 
sufficient .installed capacity to take onro of the peak 
loads. It is to the advantage or every power company to 
sell power to the full capaoity of lte plant. even though 
during of£ peak periods the current is sold nt a yory low 
rate. The distribution of powor penke in an ·interconnected 
syetom onables it to take caro of a lnrger average load 
with a given amount of machinery than small independent 
plants could carry. 
Interoonneotion brings abou.t oconomioa,, but to 
interconnect is not euoh n simple matter as the provtoua 
discussion may have led the reader to believeo On the part 
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ot the companies it involves questions of engineering 
technique, together with the necessity tor a nice weigh-
tng or expense and advantage. The practice of power ex• 
change must almost oertainlsr rosul'b in oomb1na'ti9rae,.and 
I,._: .. 
consolidations ot power companies and interests ~ith a 
trail of oomple~ oorporntlon relatlonehipa and reports ot 
investigation oommitteus in its wake. Queatlona of gov. 
ernmental polloy will then be more oomplox than thay 
would be·othorwise. 
, 
Uany people have ·been il!l.patient because, of i~he 
slow rate at which intaroonneotlon and the o~her basic 
practices of superpower have ·sprendo Thoy have oount•d 
the advantages. They ha.ve oonsldored the toohntcal dif• 
tlcultiee and think thoy are unimportant. Yany have.oon-
demned tl\e bua inees enterprisor b€ioauee tho public util· 
ity companies and water-power development have not ad-· 
vanoed na rapidly as might be desired. Conservntlonlste 
hnve not always given enough weight to tho oost of enter-
prises and their ability to yield an incomo. but hnve con-




THE ECOMOI!IC ASP:F~CTS OF WATER ... POWER DEVE;LOPMENT 
............. ---------------
It has baen the policy of the national ·and the 
state governments to plnoe the responsibility tor tho 
initiation or watorupower development into the hands of 
private enterprisers and to content thomsolvea with the 
regulation of the resulting activities. Buch a policy le 
easontinlly negative, but then, most governmental policies 
must be negative~ when the private individual is depended 
upon to make extensions and improvements in industry. 
Since business motives and practlcoa play suoh an import-
ant pnrt in wator~power development, a thorough undorstand-
ing of the problems of conservation and business prnotic& 
must be based upon a knowledge of tho individual point of 
vlew. It is ~eoessary to oonsidor the motives thnt impel 
businous ~en to enter tho wa.tor-powor f iold; tho doter-· 
rents that make enterprisers delay1 and the pr•otioal prob-
lems that must be solved, in any case, bofore conelue1ona 
may bo drai.m regarding the present status of. and the tut-
uro prospects tor~ the industryo 
Every wnter~power pro~eot is judged by the en-
terpriser in the light ot what he knows nbout, or thinks 
ot, lts prospects as a profitable investment. Ile oonsld· 
era it as a separate unit and not as a pa.rt o.f n po,ver 
system. lf' the sntorpr1sor considers n prospect ntt~aot• 
ive; if ha can £innnoe the eonetruetion; and, 1t ha can 
secure permission for the development, then the plant is 
case 
constructed; ·but in+any of the links in this ~haln are weak. 
tho projoot is not developodo 
!he first or the three factors$ namely, flnan• 
olal attractiveness, is by far the most lmportan~~ Over 
long poriods of time" enterp.-isers will corn.pure tho ~o:,ata 
ot different sources ot power and they can be depended ~P~ 
on to use those which are the cheapest in pruotiae. Water• 
power and steam compete on a cost basts, na well as on • 
eervloe basis, and more frequently than is generally sup-
posed water-power is second best. In regions where coal 
ls cheap tho best water-powers will be the only ones used, 
if enterprlsars have. their way. Business ls soeklng prof~ 
!tea rather than so:ce va{tuo objective, and· in those oases 
where society benefita r~om the notions incident to profit 
eeeklng 1 the benefit0 nre usually incidental to the secur-
ing of profite. leoeeeity demands tbnt buainece men be 
praotioal; hence~ we may conclude thnt tho prevalent typ·o 
of development la, currently at least, t~o most p~otitableo 
Whether enterprlsQrs consume tha power they can-
erate or are engaged in the buainesa of selling lt to oth-
ere, they nre most oonoern.ed with tho nvorage cost of pow-
er actually consumed or delivered. Enterprisers are ofily 
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mildly interested in what might be done under diffsrant 
oh'"Ottm.siam.ces, axoa.pt in so far ae more ideal oonditions 
may be effected without undue effort or expense. A given 
water-power ptoject mny be more economical than n steam• 
plnnt, under some oondit1ons of loading, wherea.o a diffor• 
ent loa~ factor mlghtr reverse this condition. A water-
po·.·nn"' project might. be constructed in nntioipation or a 
more favorable load factor., but it \vould not be more prof-
itable than atenm, until the neoesaary. ohnngo onme about. 
From the business Btandpoint it is unw!ce to uae "'~ter­
power. at all, when tha conditions are unfavorable, unless 
the oond!tions.oan be changed ohoaplyo 
Development of any particular project ia not un-
dertnkan, as a 1'"ulo., until many fnotors have been to.ken 
into aooount. The enterpriser muat be satisfied that. he 
can secure title to the property or a sat1efaetory equity 
in it. otherl11iee ha w!ll not invest his funds. 
Projeots must be, the right aizo. Some are too 
small to pay; othere nre too large. Small wnter~power 
projects are seldom profitable, because it requires al-
most as muoh labor to opera.ta n a mall. plant as i:t does to 
run a large one. Automatic and semi-automatic hydro-elec-
tric planta are now overcoming tho labor handicap of the 
small plant; but oraeks are et1ll shunned by all save 
small operators. 
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In oaae the market is unable to abaorib a large POI"'• 
tion of t.he power which may be generated at a project, it . 
is necessary to partially develop it or not use it at all. 
Unless there is a good prospect that the market. 
will soon be nble to abso:rb th& total power output, at 
least a part of the tima, the usual procedure is to waitit 
Most of the expenses of com.pl.eta development must be made 
whether all tho power ie used or not. The power liouss~. 
the dnm., and the" tra.nsm.iss.ion lines . must be oonstruotod 
and the ma.jor portion of the generating equipment is tu1ual• 
ly installed, even though much of it ls not to be run 
steadily. About the same amount ot labor is naodod in 
either cnse; hence large projects are seldom used until 
the mn.jor proportion ot their power can be disposed of .to 
advantage as soon as they are completed. 
A project may be ot sat1sfaotorf size without 
being developed if diftlcultles of constructing the works 
are such that costs are likely to be excessive. Enginee~s 
aro able to make very oloae estimates of developmanta1 
costs and no responsible company is likely to un.derta.ks 
the construction of works without first having ouch estim• 
ates drawn up. Whenever tho project is far removed rrom 
the market the transmission costs may prove to be $0 heavy 
that they will preclude profitable operation. 
Transmission cost may be divided into three parts. 
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Uaintenanoa and deproointion make up a largo portion of 
the totnlo Interest charges on tho oapital invested oom• 
prlso the second major item, while the third is deter-
mined by tho energy loaa oooasioned by sending current 
through the line. Theae costs are somewhat interdepend-
ent nnd each can be reduced at the expense or tha.oth0res 
but in tew oases is it poaslble to roduoe the total by 
juggling. It is possiblQ to reduce the line lose by con° 
etruoting a more oftictent line, but such n line is moro 
costly to construct than n less efficient one would bo. 
Such a lino would increase interest ohnrgea, whioh inoraaee 
mi~ht more than offset tho savings dua to i~tr elsotrloal 
efficiency. Electricity can be transmitted lon& diotnnoea 
with but small llns losses, but thnt la a d!tferont thing 
from transmitting it long dlstanoes at low coat. the 
farther the ganeratln& station is removed from the consum-
er, the greater is the portion of the cost ~t the current 
that is chargeable to transmission. Mnrkot conditions 
must be very favorable and tho p~ojeoto must bo good ~nee 
if the current is to be eont n lon& distance to the mark-
et. A long transmission lino iu 1nvarinbly costly; and 
when constructed to oarry current at a predeterQined loso, 
the cost of construction varies roughly ~ith the oq~nre of 
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the length.of tho llne.1 Long trnnsmleslon lines often 
oost a.a much or more than tllo primary plants from ivhioli 
they carry po\ver; tbuo tho distance f'rom. market has a 
great deal to do with the development of individual projects. 
Coat 1noide11t to the distributive system must be 
taken into oonsida:rnt1on when oo·rnputing the cost of po\ver·.o 
but is not of muoh importance in oaao the entei..,prlsett is 
weighing the question of water-power versus steam, since 
either would require pra.ot1oe.lly the samo nmount of local 
works. 
Investment in the \vorks and tho oosto of operat-
ing it determine the rate at which the current oan be de• 
livered to the switchboard. of the power house. Powor-houeo 
costs are lncreaood by the expenses of operating tho trans• 
mission system. Finally,, distribution costs must be added 
to the other two in order to determine the oost at the ous• 
In 1922 tho California Railroad Commission made 
a study of tho problem of power ooete. Investigation dis• 
closed that the average ooet ot power at the hydro-electric 
station was 4.26 mills per kilowatt hour. Expenses of the 
stand-by steam-plAnts raised this to 6028 mills. Other 
costs brought the figure up to l cent at the substations. 
lur. Valvart Townley before the ?lationo.1 Water-
ways Commission, 19110 Senate Document No. 274. G2nd 2nd 
sossion, pg. 66. 
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The·California. oomrataaion round that power distributed to 
power uaera costs 2 cents on the average, while .that used 
by the domestic consumer totaled 7.4 cents. Thsaa were 
·averaee oosta for California during 1921. 1 
Such n tremendous increase in costs after the 
power has beon cenerated ie .indicative ot the effoot that 
diatanoa.from market has on the development of the power 
raaoureea of n rog1ono Advocates of long dlstano0 trans• 
mission tiight well consider transmission expensoe before 
advooatlng radical chances ln methods. 
COST 01'' HYDRO·ELECTRIO VERSUS BTEMJ~PLAWl!S 
~ _..... -· ICilW iM ..... q f ---
Hyd~o-eleotrio plnnta are gene~nlly core costly 
than steam pla~~e ot the anmo capnoityo In some onaes de• 
vcloped projects have cost three, four, or more times what 
n steam plant would have ooato Heavy initial O.)tpenditurea, 
_with the interest charges they entail, balance in n large 
meaeure the somewhat lnrgor outlay for labor and the ax-
penea of coal used by a atenm-pln.nt. Iiydro-elootrio eta-
tlons saldom have an operating ratio above thirty or thir• 
ty-fivo por oant, whereas tha operating ratios of steam-
plants are much higher; but the heavier interest load 
hydro-electric companies must carry reduces their net 
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earnings to a point where the1 approximate those from 
. steam•plant.G o 
Relentless and heavy fixed charges mnke it very 
desirable that the load taotor be as high as poaslble. 
Stea.m-planto cannot. be shut d~wn for cny length of time, 
sinoo fixed charges go on there too, but tho burden of the 
hydro-eleotrio company is genera~ly henvlero lnteraat 
burden~ ns much as anything olae., baa beon responsible fof: 
lnteroonneotlon in the regions that dopend upon wntor to 
generate thoir electrical power. 
l'i11.e.lly, the advantages thnt hydro-electric sta-
tions may have 0 ln other ways. la lessened whenever it ls 
necessary to conatruot auxilinryplnnte. Stand-by plants 
must be kept in repair throughout the yenr. They must be 
in rendlnoea to take on a part of the power burden on 
abort noticHh Steam must be kept up in at lea.et a part 
of the boilere and a working force must be on hand at all 
times to meet emercenoies6 Stand-by equipment increases 
the cost or power at a rnpid rate as th0 relative amount 
of it goes up. It costs little more to run n steam-plant 
than to let it lie idle, nnd power users oust pay the cost 
in either oaseo 
STEAtf COMPETITION 
Improvements are oon&tantly boinc made in steam 
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engineering praotloe with oorraspondlngly lower costs. 
Every important ~mprovement tends to oheo·k the o:x.tona:1.on 
of hydro-eleotrio development in those seotiona Vlhera ooa.l 
la already the mainstay of industry. The rapidity with 
which ohn.ne;ea hnve been made may be judged by the ta.ot that 
the average coal consumption per kilowatt hour dropped from 
3.4 pounds in 1919 to 2.s in 1925.l Somo or the more offio~ 
lent central stations are now generating electric current 
with Q ooal consumption or leas than 1.9 pounds per.kilo~ 
watt hour. Tho mercury boiler ia now being t1 .. ied and may 
soon be In more general use, since It is able to affect 
marked savings in coal consumption. Thore ia no a.ppa~ont 
end to this line ot betterments. 
Enterprisers must be oonvinoed that, everything 
ooneidered, the water-power projects is a more desirable 
one than a steam installation would be• before the wator-
powor projeot is built. No governoent can force capital 
into this field as long as freo enterprise is maintained, 
and other forms of investment are available tor capital~ 
Capital cannot be aoeroed. Those who ·would soe wn:ter-powcr 
used, at the expense 0£ coal consumption, must ba willing 
to pay the prioe# in n differential rate granted hydro-. 
electric companies, by a direot subsidy, or by a 
lareedlove, s. n •• Eleotr!o Utility fin~no1n~, 
Banker•s Magazine, September, 19241 Vol. CIX, No. 3• pg 0 
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tax upon oos.l. 
Aa a matter of policy. it would probably be more 
desirable for the government to forestall the undue exten-
sion or development ot water-power, by those ill advised, 
than to enoour~ge or even permit unfit persons or oompan• 
ies to enter the field. Successful development ot e pro-
joot requires ability of a high order and unless auoh pro• 
jaota are well managed attar they nre conatruoted,· fQll 0 
ure is very likely to result. Failures in the hydro-
electric industry should be held to a minimum in order tbnt 
such projects may be easily financed. 
Some have argued that the development and opeva-
tion ot water-power should boa public tunotion, but·lt 
the Federal Government did own and operate hydro-oleotr:lo 
projects, it could not disregard the thtnge whioh influence 
the private interests now so engaged without reeort to tax-
a~ion to make up the defiolt&4 The social loss resulting 
from o.n unwise development would be no leoa under public 
than it would be under private control,·and would.be eq-
ually undeairable4 It is likoly that the number ot ouoh 
um'lise vontut'es would be groate1' than now, it we are to 
believe the critics of governmentally controlled and op-
erated enterprise. 
In oaae bu&ineea motives wera entirely diere• 
gardod 6 it would be possible to develop the major portion 
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of the water-powe~ in the United States in the next raw 
years. even though such a policy would involve the expen• 
diture 0£ billions of dollars. Many of the plnnte so 
oonstruoted could not be made to pay any interest on tha 
investment and a large part would return loss than the 
current market rate, Instead of such n poltoy raoult1ng 
in a net social gn!n• the anvinB of coal would be neutral-
ized somewhat by the losses in unproductive investments. 
Suoh Q policy might .be positively wasteful,· rather than 
ooneervativeo Whon joint projects nre oonstruoted to pro-
vent flood damaco, reclaim lands by irrigation, or to 
clear the rivers for navigation, a p&rt of tha cost may 
properly be borne by the government, but it ia doubtful 
lf thls would be true in case power ware the only pro-
duct. Those who insist that the government is the best 
agency tor making hydro-electric developments base their 
arguments on the premise that tho aims of the e;overnment 
aro differont and mny be more coatly, but are worth the 
difference in price. A quotation will illustrate the 
point: 
UA lumberman may cut down a forest at a mini-
mum expense per tree without satisfying those who know 
that tho forest should not have been out down o.t all, 
thnt floods and erosion will do harm greatly outweighing 
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the lumberman's profit on his operation.al 
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CHAP'fER IV 
PUBLIC REGULATION OF HYDRO ELECTRIO PROJECTS ------------------ ----- -------- --------
It has been reoognleed for many years that some 
forms of private activity aro closely bound up with tho 
public interest. Special activities have coma to be con-
sidered as functions that tho eovernment has seen tit to 
delegate to private parties in the course ot promoting 
the public weltareol The monopoliotio chnracter.ot pub-
llo servioe undertakings, together with tho legal theo-
ries regarding:them1 has resulted in the building up ot 
a distinct set ot rules affecting the rights of private 
property in the public utility field. 
Legal definitions are especially vague when ap-
plied to public utilities. They merely state that publlo 
utilities are those bound up with the publlo interest. 
The courts have beon called upon from time to time to ap-
ply this rule to particular aot1v1t!es. Thoir deo1sione 
have gradually enlarged both the field and the rulo. 
Private righto have been constantly championed by parsons 
who o.ro over on the alert to defend them from those who 
would ourb private activity in the tiold thus eat apart. 
Changes have· bean made despite their efforts. One by one 
1ttartmnn,, Hnrloigh H., Fair Value,. pg. 26. ----
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the rights enjoyed by corporations and individuals en-
gaged in competitiv~ business hav~ been taken away from 
the public utilities. The right of eminent domain, which 
some of these companies enjoy, is 'scant recompense for 
I 
. losses they have suffered, especially where the companies 
have been subjected to politioil attacks. In. some oases 
they have lost much of their power~£ initiative and.the 
right to manage their own affairs according to the busi-
ness judgment of their managers. On the other hand there 
are gains to balance these losses. Regulatory bodies are 
gradually becoming convinced that monopoly is best and 
that it is a good policy to protect the companies from 
those who would despoil them. This eleventh-hour change 
of heart has resulted in a more tolerant attitude towards 
the utility companies and a disposition to ooutiteraot and 
forestall unwise legislation. 
MUNICIPAL REGULATION 
City governments were the first to attempt to 
regulate utility companies. In practically all cases the 
problems were local and more or leas unique. The compan-
ies were attacked at first with all the zeal of a crusade, 
but later corruption entered into the activities or regu-
latory committees. Despite the mercenary attitude of many 
city officials, much good has been accomplished by local 
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regulation. Examples might be given to ehow how corrupt 
the regulation of utilities waa under the local system, 
but ~xamples would not show the reason for the rather gen-
eral breukdoivn of oi,ty regulationo Looal autonociy gave 
we.y to e~ata, in part, beoe.uso the problem hnd outgrown 
the cities. The development of telephone oompanieo, 
electric power companies, and others that serve a wide 
area, enabled them to ~scape~ in a measure, by the uaa of 
political jockeying and the playing of one city againot 
another. Systems which should have bean considered as a 
unit were subjected to regulation by more than ona munio• 
1pal1ty. Tha relations between suoh companies and the 
cities they served ranged from that of amity to open hoa• 
tlllty. The companies were annoyed by the taotlos used 
and, as a rulei were in looal politics with a vengeance 
ao as to secure tavora· on tho one hand or warning or im-
pendinc measures on the other. Strong oompanias were rre-
. quently able to forestall regulation, while the weak ones 
were further crippled. By 1907 the situation was ouoh 
thnt in many places the cities were unable to cope wlth 
the large business interests. Many of the utility oompan-
1eu had become too large for one city or even several to 
control. 
STATE REGULATION ... ..... ___ ..__ 
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In ,1907 Governor Hughes succeeded in establish• 
ing two state oommiasions to rogulato the utility compan-
ies in tho State ot New York. two commissions were or• 
ganized ror the purpose of improving the regulation of pub· 
lie utility companies by securing a measure of control 
over them, ln the first instance. and by eaiablishing unl• 
form.ity of treatment, in the second. It wa.s thought that 
the state could secure better oomm.ieaioners than the of-
fic!ale that had been used by the cltlas and that there 
would be less partisan feeling with which to contend if 
tho state .regulated the utility oompnnias. 
In the same year the State ot Wlsoonsin e:tend• 
od·the power of its Railroad Commtaa:l.on so that 1t might 
regulato telephone and telegraph oompanlea. ·Now York and 
·wtaoonsin wero the pionoors in a movement which \Vas to 
spread rapidly throughout the country. State oommisoiona 
pr~ved to be so m.uoh superior to local bodies, when hand-
ling large companies, that aooeptanoe ot tho new plan wae 
botb rn.pid and general. Comm:ltaeions were created at suoh 
a rapid rnto that by 1913 all but two of the stataol had 
followed the lead of New York ·and Wisoonsln. 
POWERS OF STATE COMMISSIONS •• LACK OF UNIFORMITY ____ ..._.. -- - - ____ ....,. 
ltowa• Texath 
.. EO • 
In practically no oaso is it intended that otata 
bodies should oonatitute the ·aole meana of control, but 
that they should lend dignity and effeot1voneae to regu-
latlon as a governmental tunotlono Moat or tho looal bod• 
ies still retain the power to sottle many local mnttera 
without state intertarenoeo The servioen ot state oomm:ls.-. 
aions huvo been most effective wherQ fractional jurisdio-
tion;under the old methods reaulted eithor in a lack of 
uniformity or reBulation or inubility to regulate at· nll. 
The oommiaaiono set up by tho various states 
differ widely among themae lvas. In somo oases the membe .. o 
I 
stand for election, while in others they are appointed to 
office. Opinion favors the appointive system ns tho ono 
r.aore likely to aeou:re competent oftiolale,. oinoe tho type 
of ma.n that is willing to oampalgn ror publio otf1oos. 
- which do not pay wall, ia not likely to be ns high as 
would be secured by a chief executive. Undoubtedly the 
duties nra more arduous in the more populous states; but 
where· tho commisoions a.ro expected to de""'1ote nll their 
time to this ono job the remuneration is for time rnthor 
than for otfort. Fifteen hundred dollars per year to t1t-
teen thousand dollars .per year ls perhaps too great a 
spread in snlar1oa. Thosa states which pay small salar• 
iee must be content with mediocre servloe. There 1e need 
for greater uniformity ot oompenaatlon~ although complete 
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uniformity is not ea&ential since there is a great varl• 
ation in the amount of work that the commissions are ex• 
peotod to do. Eaoh stnte must balance salary end eftle-
ianoy roquiremonts in the light ot its own exporienoe. 
In theory the state publio ee:rvioe commissions 
consist of a group of experts charged with the task of ad• 
ministering the laws governing public utllitiee. They 
have little or no power to interpret the law, but admin-· 
istor it. Interpretation or the laws is left to the 
courts. Such a system relieves the c~urts of much detail 
work without depriving them ot the right to guard the ln• 
torests of the pooplo. They nre still tha guardians of 
life and proporty. The legislatures pass the laws; The 
commissions administer them. 
The variations in the ata.te. lo.ws have divided 
etate publio servioe commissions into two groups. One 
class consists ot bodies whioh may be called boards of re-
view. Their po\vors are passive. Commissions of thia type 
I 
cannot begin investigations or propose new rates, sohoduleet 
or operating practioost but must content themselves by 
hearin8 the oases brought before them by the utility oom-
panles, consumers. o~ by some public otfiolal not connect-
ed with the com.missions. Commissions of the other type 
have moro or leas power to start the processes out ot which 
ruling a emerge. The- lntter type ia better able to keep tho 
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companies abreast of the ti~es and is raoro nearly in line 
with the powers that an enlightened public opinion ia in 
sympathy 'i\·ith. 
Ono of the moat serious obataclas to the exten-
sion of utility services across the boundarie~ of states 
is lack ot unltormlty in the lnwa and in tho practices of 
oommlasions. There is little uniformity or prnctloe even 
where thore la legal uniformity. Most of tho atatee have 
provided that the· utility companies shall keep an app~oved 
set of accounts~ yet in the eloctrio power fiold the Amor-
ionn Electric Light Aasooiation hns been more instrumentnl 
. than the otate bodies in securing the adoption of uniform-
ity in accounts. A system of accounts is essential in any 
plan r~r valuing properties for rate making1 yet tho oom-
mias ions ot the various atntea pormit tho oompnniea to sub-
mit information that is not compa~able with that aeoured 
in other states. Information eeourod from these reporto 
is used na the basis to which difforent valuation theories 
are applied in an attempt to arrive nt just rate decisions. 
It is only because of the decisions of the Supreme Court 
tho.t valuation theories have been kept within roo.eonable 
limits. _Accounting regulations have been imposed in many 
atatas without much regard to what other states had done 
or were doing along the same linee. Some fruit has been 
borne as a result or the efforts or the National Eleotrio 
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Light Asaooiation, but the motives or·suoh a trade QSBOCi• 
ation may frequently be questioned whenever it deals wlth 
vnluntlon and rato-base accounting theories. 
The annual conventions of public utility eom.mia• 
alonors le another force making for uniformity and standard-
ization of pra.ot1oes. Much has been acoompU.ahed at annual 
meetings. but it will take many years tor their influence 
to make material changes in practioeu. In the meantime 
problems wtll nrise that muat bo solved and qulokl~ lt carp 
tain lines ot electrical development are to oontinuo. A 
reasonable degree or uniformity le becooing more and more 
necessary 1r development or water-power and inter-state 
electric trnnsmisslon is to proceed at a rate determ1n~d 
by economic naedoo It is probabl~ that the need tor uni• 
formity will reault in a now ~elatlonehip between public 
utilities and the government. There is evidence that the 
solution will involve a much greater uso of the regulatory 
powers of the Federal Government and t.\ decrease in the lm ... 
~ortanoe of etata regulntiono 
FEDERAL REGULATION 
State regulation has made mnny warm friends~ de-
eplte its faults. It has been generally aooeptad as a work• 
ing principle which should be given a thorough trial. 
State regulntlon has failed utterly in some inotnnoes and 
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bas not been entirely sntlsfaotory in othors~ but there ls 
no proopeot that it will soon be nbandoneda When the Fed-
eral Government definitely enters the field of public util· 
tty regulation- it wlll probably supplement rather than 
supplant regulation ~y tho etatee. Tho recent increase qt 
Federal activity has not resulted in any material onoronoh-
ment upon the preserves of the state, oxoept where thao-
ratioal rights and powers are considered, for it has dona 
only those things thnt the sta~es have not done or would 
not do. There are phases ot the po~or queatlort that re~ 
qulre the etendy hand or the Federal· Government and ita 
inoreaslng aotlvlty la evidence thai it 1$ not evading re- . 
spone1b111tyo Federal activity, aa far as the utilities 
are concerned, is now most pronounoed in the wator•powar 
flald• yet the fact cannot long remain concealed that the 
stopping poirit is not with water-power, but that ultimate-
ly Federal regulation must include all utilities doing an 
interstate business. 
Tho shitting of the seat of control is not evi• 
denoe or a change in the policy towards the public utility 
oompanles. The theory that private ownership ls best, but 
must be watched, le not altered by tho increasing activity 
ot. the Federal Govarnmant. Scaroely anything stands out 
as evidonoe .that there is any drift towards government own-
ership. 
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While the Federal and state governments mnlntnln 
this godfather rolationshlp to the publlo utilitlee. they 
are not called upon to f inanoe the developments nor are 
the public otf1c1aln responsible for detntla of mann6e-
ment. Yet many or the advnntagoa of public o~mership have been 
aeourad, and more may be, as public regulation la worked 
out to 1to logical conclusions. 
Not all water-power developments are classified 
as public utilities. Only those companies 'i.vhioh are gen-
erating eleotrloity for sale come under the j~riadlotion 
of tho public utility commissionso Non-utility trrater-
powers are declining relatively~ yet the total power thus 
generated, and out ot tha hands of th~ states, la consld~r­
able. The non-utility plants will be supervised by the 
states ae soon no state water-power policies are doveloped. 
They will be 'agulatad in muoh the same way by the etatee 
as they 'lvt>uld be by the Federal GovernrJent were they undel"' 
the uuthority or the Wator-Po\1or Act of 1920. 
Wator•powors which have oomo under the state com-
missions have been hydro-electric projects, almost without 
exception. Some of' them have been used tor the generation 
of oleotrloity, sometimes in connection with atoom-plant8, 
but about o.s often o.a not in oompetit,ion with stefiun•plnnto. 
. ' Act,ve or potention otanm compatltion exists in most places 
where hydro•elaotrio genorating plnnta are used~ honoe 
state oommissions have followed the pro.otloe used in the 
general utility field, There was no aepnrnte and ~aoog-
nieed water-power policy, na tnr us tho states wero con-
cerned, until the Federal Oovernaent took tho lendo Sev-
eral states now· pretend to have lmter-power policies, 1 yet 
tho statements of tho pollolaa clearly show their lndebt• 
Water Pow~r , 
ednose to the Foderal+Aot of 1920. The lack of a wntor-
powe~ policy in a state has not meant that hydro-electric 
companlen have gone unregulated. They have been consid~ 
ered ao a part of the general utility tiold nnd havo been 
aubjeoted to the same sort ot restrictions as are imposed 
upon companies of their class. In caneral, this laok of 
dii':farent1ation baa boen a wise policy. New York ia the 
only state whloh now provides a special watar~powor oomo 
mission for regulating water-power development nnd opera-
tion. 
at~ta commissiono have had a measure or control 
over the isauanoa ot seourltios, rates charged for power, 
and the services rendered in exchange for tho rates. The 
regulation of security 1ssuea has gone much further in 
lnew York has passed a Water-Power Aot,very sim-
ilar to tho Federal Aet, or 192'0• Wisconsin has a fragment or an aot passed for the purpose of foatoring wa.ter•powe:r 
development. 
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some oases than merely to regulate the amount of aeourltleo 
nny oompQny may 1seueo .Proposed extensions and betterments 
have been carefully conaldered in order to asoortnin wbath• 
er or not they uere advisable tor the company and the pub-
lic. The oommisalona havo been especially solloltous ln 
oases whore rivers havQ bean undar development. The Call-
tornia Railroad Commiaaion conducted an extensi~e investio 
gation to datermine the affe~t of certain hydro-eleotrlo 
projeeta up~n salmon runs to spawning grounds. i\s a result, 
it specified that fish we.ya or ladders be inetalief; 'and 
it limited the dame to a height the salmon could eoale. 
UTILITIES OPPOSED TO FEDERAL REGULATION --------- _____ ....,__... -------- ----------
The utility companies hnve opp~sed the efforts of 
the Federal Government to enter the field of regulationo 
They seom to consider state regulation ae more desirable. 
The reason for their preference le not evident to the'oas-
ual observer. Gifford.Pinohot mado the statement·betoro 
the National Waterways Commiaaion in 1911 that it was due 
to the fenr that the Federal regulation would be more et-
tective than the state regulation had been.1 Bitter op• 
position does not seem to have had any effect upon the 
lp1nohot, Gifford, Testimony before the National 
Waterways Oom.mieeion, 1911, Senate Document 274, 62nd 2nd 
session, pg. 150. 
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steady progre•s being made by Federal regulation nor does 
it strengthen the cause of the states~ 
REGULATION SilOULD NOT DE PREDATORY 
-----·· t4t .............. ~ 
It is one 'thing for a group of investors to lose 
money in an Ill-advised venture~ but quite another for 
them to lose in a public utility as a result of unwiao 
rate regulation. No government can expeot private indl· 
vldunls engaged ln the hydro-electrlo or any other ·bua1-
ness to continue to pour new oapital into an enterprise 
unless tha venture ie a reasonably profitable one. It is 
to the interest of the publio to grant a measure of pro• 
tection to th~ capital invested' in public utility compan-
ies. They need not be favored more than competitive busi-
nese undertakings, but on the other hand they should not · 
be singled out tor attack by partisans ii If persia.ted. in, 
euob a. policy ctAn only result in a breakdown of the per-
secuted companies. It is the lesser of two avila £or the 
companies to earn too much rather than too l1ttla .. ·l P:rof .. 
its in exoess of a reasonable rate may be taken by rat~ 
readjustments, but losses are not as easily made up nor 
resulting bad eervioa conditions quickly improved. 
Bad service conditions have boon due to a num-
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ber or causes. The two most import~nt ones have been the 
etintlng of the companies, due to inadequate finanoing#and 
the rapid strides made in the teohnologloal end ot the 
buainetuic. Aiost companies hnve been unable to keep up vritll 
tho demands tor service thnt have been made upon.them be· 
oauee of the laok of funds. In the second plaoe, bad ae•-
vioe oonditiono have been d.ue_s in part, to the fact that 
the beat equipment available was not good enough to re.nder 
sat!afaotory service. It 1s not li~ely that servioe ,,_as 
deliberately made bad~ Unsatlstaotory oondltlons have in 
many cases been due to faotora not entirely under the oon• 
trol of the management of the utilities and the managers 
of these oonoerna have beon chagr!nad because ~f their In· 
ability to improve the service. 
Some of the dlssatlstaction whloh has rQsulted 
trom the regulatory system hae been duo to misuse of the 
powers vested in the states by their police runotlon, 
while others are due to inherent dofeots that no simple 
reoediee can cure. Trouble due to inherent defects haa 
resulted in a continual modlf ioQt1on of the details of 
regulation by those responsible for lt; and agitation for 
1ta abandonment by those who think something else will be 
better. 
Moat noteworthy among the plans for curing the 
ills of public utility regulation and operation are those 
411> so -
that ambraco some phase of pubU.o ownership. Plans for 
public ownership have tor ~any yeo.rio boen inter.eating things 
to conjure with. OonGroaa and others listen aa attentlvo-
ly to the sage e.dvica of those who would have the Federal 
Gove1 ... nment operate Mu.sole Shoe.le ae tboy would wera the 
proposition novel instead of balng mose covered and aott~ 
ened by old age. 
The advantages and disadvantages of state owner• 
ahip and operation.as compared w!th regulation will ba set 






1;ater-powe:r was one ot the first of the na'tural 
rosouroos of America to be.charged with a public lntoreet. 
The buildoi .. e of dams began to desecrate tha rive1.•s 
'betora.tb.e Federal Government recognitaed that water-power 
wus 'vorthy of being conaerved. Most American river-a had 
long been dodioated to the memory of the steamboa.te that 
had once la.bored up.and down theittit channels before their 
·poller poseibllltlee were cons1dered. Later, it wa.e teared 
that power dams would spoil the f lsbins ln some ot the mln• 
or streams. Sportsmen showed more concern over the lose 
of a few trout stream$ in Oallf'ornla than.tboy did whtn 
the power ooc.penles invaded the spawning streams of· the 
NOTE: !his chapter is based almost exolualvely upon re-
por~s. Sc me.ny ·rei'ei-onoes to these reports would be nec-
essary that footnotes have been omitted rrom this chapter. 
loovernment Owned and Controlled compared with 
Privately Owned e.nd Regulated Electric Utilities in the · 
United States and Canada~ by William s. Uurray of Murray 
and Flood, National Eleotrlo Light Association, 19220 
2 ·. . 
Re: "Murray Report.on Eleotrlo Utilities Refute.• 
tion of Unjust Statement, eto.", Hydro-Eleotrto Power Oom-
m1selon or Ontario, 1922-
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salmoth California sportsmen either laoked perepaotive 
and a senuo of humor or they wore canny polttioie.nao 
It soon beoeme evidemt that vrater-power intoraata 
were 11koly to diminish the e.aount ot land that the straamr.s 
would lttrlgate. emd v1ould eet a low~n· l!m.1.t to desert re• 
olamation than would be the oaao otherwioo. lrriso.t!o~ en .. 
lifre tbusiaste who had.dreams of the desert bloasom.tng 1iR'ir a rose 
and flowing with milk an~ honey .roeentad any suob. ~intrusion~ 
Finally, lt has oome about that water-power poas1b111t1es 
are being oonsidored as public property whloh should not 
be used fer private gain. 
A few see this so clearly that every aoheme to 
k~ep tho water rasouroee tree from tho taint of unsocial 
monopoltst1o praot1oes he.~ bean subjeated to the most 
sEu1rch111g scrutiny before adoption and bas been oa.retulllf 
'tvatohad a.fter"vardo • in 014 der to make sure that expocted re• 
sulte will ba aocompl1sbedo Constant vig!lanoo on the 
part of governmental o:tfiolals and an intolllgent minor-
ity of private cltlzene bas baon responsible for the oonG 
solidation of ·bhe governmental interests in ~1a.tarapo1~1er 
dovolopment and the passage of suitable lawe to safeguard 
the.mo 
In the prooeos ot controlling a monopoly it is 
but natural that sponsors of' regulntion look: to some atand• 
ard for their guidance nnd that thoy use some measure with 
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which to compare their results. There 1s no other way 
that a. oonolua1on may be se..fely drawn :regarding the ef ... 
fectiveness and desirability of regulative endeavo-r. !he 
favorite standard for comparison bas been government own-
ership and operation of industries similar in cha.raoter 
to tho ones being measured. 
Th&o:rists have ar-gued pro atu'i eon regarding gov-
ernment ownership. Governments have experimented with it, 
in some ca.a as '':ttb moi•e than common suoceaa; yet the 
United States Government ts not likely to enter this 
field on any largo scale. lt lo equally unlikely that the 
fundamental relationship existing between the varlous gov• 
ernmental divisions in the United Stnt<:>s and thooe ongaged 
in developing the \lfe.ter-power reeouroea of the no.tion wlll 
. be radically changed in the near tuttu·e. Although tunda• 
mental conditions a:re not likely to change, innovations 
undoubtedly will be introduced frQm time to time. New 
ideo.s and new practices are ae likely to show up in gov-
ernmentally O\med and opera.tad plants as in those run by 
private interests. tiow ideas have a habit ot spree.ding, 
either to the operating companies or to the oommiseiona 
responsible for their regulation. The Ontario Power Sys~ 
tam hne been especially f rultful ot new ideas and prao• 
ticoe and, accordingly, has been a thorn in the aide ot the 
private companies in tho United States and an inspiration 
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to tbo$e who have seen a vision ot better tbinga 1n tho 
power tlold. 
Consumers of power generated by oompnnlee opora• 
ting in the United Ststos have relied upon the eft1oa.oy 
of local, stato, and nn.t!onal supervlaion and oontrol 0 but 
the other oountrteo of the world have not all followed 
aueh a •ystem. In so far aa the praotioes of the foreign 
governments lie in tho tloldof interest for the reformo1"s 1 
and 1n the direotlon that ohanges in practice nra likely 
to take ln the United Btateo, they may bo and havo beon 
used an o. measure with whioh to compare current with pros-
peotive condltiona~ 
THE ONTARIO P07lER SYSTEM ---------
ltew Zea.land has a state owned hydro-eleotrio eys.-
tem whloh is operating snt1sfaotorlly an~ expnnding'w!th 
the needs 0£ industry, but it has not aroused the inte~­
oet of retorme~s as hao the Ontario Syotema Laok of lntor• 
eat on our part in the New Zealand power system has been 
partly due to the laok of information raga~ding the New 
Zealand eituati~n. tho~leoimllar opo~ating condltlona 
:round 1n that oountry and in the United States, and last• 
ly, their plan amaoka more of the aoolalist than doem tho 
one ueod in Ontario. The last condition haa restrained 
some who micht hnve beoooe enthustastic otherwise. 
Ontario's power ayatem was put into opei'ation 1n 
1907. Since tha.t t!1rie it has grown and prospered under 
the dlreotion of Slr .-\dam Beck "who le obe.irma.n of the 
Ontario Power Com.mission~ Ontario hae in this system a 
devloe wherbby lte olties are Qble to cooperate in the 
pr_oduotion · e.nd distribution of pow·er 011 a scale i.vh1oh 
hydro•eleotrlo operations make necessary. 
The a.~t upon wb1.ch Ontario• a system is based · 
author:tzee the various munlolpa.l governments tn the Prov-
ince to enter into an agreement with the Ontario Powel' 
Commission for the purchase ot eleotr!oity from a great 
centralised system. Power sold under these c.greemente 
wam expected to be and is mainly produoed by hydro•el<H:J• 
trio plants. Generating plants, end thoir tranemlsston 
· lines,, are owned by the munlclpalitias; but are operated 
in trust.hr the Ontario Power Commloe!on which binds the 
co-operative· venture into as solid an organization ea though 
!t were a corporationo 
In theory eaoh municipal unit must furnish tho 
Commission with ~he same proportion of the capital neoded 
by the particular power generating system, or whioh it ls 
a. part, as its ,power consumption oompnrea with the power 
load ot the system. The cost of the distributive aystem 
ts apportioned according to the e:pendttura need~d to get 
each governmental unit•s share of ~he power from the 
generating etatlon~ 
Capital wao not actually advnnoed by the lesser 
governmental units. In reality tho funds oamo from the . 
treasury of the Province and from tha sale of bonds !~sued· 
by !to .The advances ·did not constitute a gift from tha 
Prov1nee 0 but were merely loaned to the Ontario Pow0r Sys 0 
tem with the underst~n4tng that the. tun~a wero to be ro-
turned in· the course or tl"te:nty or- thirty years o An umot"• 
t1zation fund: .1s. being ncoumulated with which to riot!r-e 
the.outstanding bonds when. they oome due. Currant· 1nte~­
eet. io likew·tso token care of by .income from tbe system. 
The ,rovlnce has merely asaumad a·oontingen~ llabll~ty 
and will be called upon to pay the bonds only ln oase the 
system 10 unable to do so. 
The funds thus seoured have been turned over to 
the Ontario Power Commission and have been used b~ lt to 
s9oure power to satisfy tho needs of tho one hundred and 
thirty-one mun1o1pa1itiee that are members of tho system 
at the present t1me. Some power is purchased trom pr-1• 
vately owned tJ.t!d ope~ated plants. but in the ma1n lt comes 
frorn. generating plant$ owned by tlle llys·t;emo The Onta!'io 
Power Commlsei.on has not pursued the policy of construc-
t1nfS all or its plants, but bas constructed some ot them 
and purohased othera as oxpadienoy demanded. 
R~\ TES FOR POWER UNDER THE OH!ARIO POWER SYSTEM ..._ __ - ......_ --....... -. --- ---
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!!embers of the Ontario system get their power at 
a rate determined by the aost ot oupplytng each of them 
with power. The f lnal rate for each mun1clpal1ty ls ar-
rived e.t by allocating the generating ooeta, on the ba.·s1e 
of the proportional part ot the output of the generating 
stations used by that particular place, and tranemlsslon 
costs determined by the amount ot capital used to transmit 
powe·~ to it o Thua communitlea tar removed from the gener .. 
ating station paJ a higher ~ate than those nearby. 
Ontario'& eyatem of dlstrlbuti~g the cost of pow-
er among power uaere places the burden of expense upon each 
locality, as nearly in accordance with the true cost of 
power as it is pooelble to determine them by modern aoooun~­
ing methods. Cities located near the power plants w1~1 
ultimately be favored by euoh a system; but any disorim• 
!nation which reaults in a stimulation of the oltlas·near 
the power plants will be socially benef'1o1e.l 1 · due to the 
reduction of power losses caused by trnnsmias1on~ Local-
ization or industries will out down transmission wastes 
and other transmission expansea. 
The hi~h rates paid by oities more remote from the 
power genera.ting eto.tions need not be, and in fact, have 
not baen a serious limitation to their poeaibility tor de-
velopment, beco.uoe the coot ot power is not as weighty a. 
factor in some industries as in others. Locnlttios wlth 
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hlgh power rates have ~ended to develop industries in which 
power is not a major factor. 
Ontario's system or rate making has already made 
its bow to the Amarloan public. It has been seriously oon-
siderad by some or ·the state commissions and will, no 
doubt. be adopted in part, aa its points or merit are bot• 
ter understood. 
Power rates in the Ontario System cover auoh lndi• 
vldual iteca of expense an oporating expenses, the 4eterred 
item~ of depreciation and obsoleaenoa. such overhead char• 
gee as &.re properly tul obligation of the systom., s.nd s1nk• 
tng tund ohargaa to pay the funded dobt~ The municipnl1• 
·ties in the Ontario System pay a bill ench montbf at an 
estimated rate whloh lt la thought will very oloaely approx-
imata the real rate ba~ed upon the oostm for the yenr. At 
· the and or each fiscal period the accountants oomputo the 
cost and another- bill is drawn up for eaoh nu.mioipalit) 
which is p~esented as the thirteenth bill for the year •. 
It renders ~ plus or minus account and credit ls given or 
oollaotlon ls made according to whether tha estimated rate · 
waa too hit;h or too low. 
LOCAL POWER DISTRIBUTtUG SYSTEMS 
IN -
TitE Ott'I'ARIO YUltIOIPALtTIES --- ------- ___________ ....... _ 
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The individual power user is not served by.the 
On·t;ario. Power Commission. The Commission delivers the 
power to .. the switohboe.rde of locally owned retailing or 
consumer distributive systems. Local distributive systems 
hnve boon tinanced, in large part, by the sale of mun1ci• 
pal debentureso Customers ot the local systems must be 
furnished powor at cost) but no thirteenth bill is ren• 
I -dered, ea in the case or the mun1o1palitieae Instead ot 
the thirteenth bill 0 the rates to consumers are raised or 
loworod as de.t'io1ts or surplussee make tboir o.ppearanco at 
the &nd of the year& Respone!bllity for the euporvision 
or the looal distributive systems rests Ytith the Onta.r-
io Power Oommisaion wh1oh acts in the capacity of a pub.-
lie· utility oo?nmias1on v1ben dealing 1vitb themo 
In lts publlc-servlce•oommlssion capaolty.the 
Ontario Power Com.mission has tho right tc investigate 
oasee where b•d service conditions are reported, compel 
the ~unic1palitios to make rate changes, and other·eiee 
keep the local syst~ms runotloning p•operly. 
The sucoess of Ontario•a co-operative mun1olpn1 
plnn has heartened tho advocates o-£ government oi;mership 
ar; n solution to the power problem in tho United States. 
American proposals have tal,en a t.iomewhat different slant 
and are more nearly allied to true government ownership 
(Federal or state), yet Ontario'' s plan is commonly called 
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Government ownership, although erroneously. Usually some 
other venture ia bound up with American aohemea~ aa typi-
fied by the linking up of nitrate fixation with Uuaclo 
Shoals, irrigatio~ with tha Columbia River projects, nnd 
many others that ~ight be mentioned. 
THE MURRAY REPORT 
It ·one docs not care to question the motives .that 
actuated tho National Electric Light Asaooiation in'ita 
study or the Ontario system and its comparison ~ith Ameri-
can operating prnoticea, one may say that tho purpose of 
the study was to show aefinitely which is tho better aya-
tem. With this end in view, Mr. 0. s. Uurrny was employed 
to make a thorough study of the Ontario system nnd tho sys-
tems in California and to draw up a report of his findings. 
Mr. Murrny was already very familiar with the elootrio pow-
er industry, because of his oonneotion with the first sup-
erpower survey. As an aid to drawing up the report he 
was given access to all the information in the hands of 
the National Electric Light Association. Thua he was placed 
in a position when he could have mnde valuable contribution 
to the knowledge of' the industry, ho.d he .so desired. In 
due time, a lengthy report was drawn up in which was set 
forth his oompnriaon·or the two systems. 
lloet or the conclusions or ~r. llurray•a report and 
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the major portion o.t the .. text from which these conolusionrr 
were drawn consist of a reiterati~n ~f the stock arguments 
against government Olmership. Few. specific charges were 
brought against the system in Ontario or the Commission 
which administers it. In the first plaoe, he oonoluded 
that.the electric power companies in California furnish a 
better grade of service at a lower coat to the consumer 
than ia obtainable in Ontario. Secondly, ·that certain 
construction works undertaken' by. the Ontario Po\ver Commis-
sion at Chippawa ·and on the Nippigon were uneconomical, ill-
advised, and typical of government operations. Finally, 
. Ontario 
he alieged.that the+Power Commission is a judge o:t its own 
acts· and,· there.tore., 'oe.nnot: ·he just. l 
Practically all bf Ur. Mur~ay•s statements have 
been replied to by the Ontario Power Com.mission. Sir Adam 
B~ck, chairman of that body, has gon~ ·a~~~ar as to ques-
tion the motives back of' the ''Murray Report''• He accuses 
Mr. Murray or garbling the facts and of manufacturing a 
part of his data from the whole olothe 2 ln this reply the 
Ontario Commission goes to great lengths to point out the 
lnconaistencies in the "Murray Report" and has not hesi~ 
tated to deny charges and accusations and to question much 
luurray and Flood, Government Owned arid Controlled 
vs. Privately Owned and Regulated Electric Utilities in the 
Unite·d States and Canada., pgs. 1·2· · 
2ontario Power Commission. Re: Murray-Flood Re-
port. 
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of the data upon whloh the conclusions were based. 
The real weakness ot the "Murray Reportn is that 
Mr. Murray he.a ostensibly oomparod two syatema which tu•e 
not comparable, except ·in the most general way, since the 
poU.oy of the Ontatttio. Commieeton dU'fere from tllnt of the · 
California. Railroad Oomm!sa1on. It ·1s the avowed duty of 
the Ontario consuming unlts to llquldate the bonded debt. 
whereas, the Railroad Commission of California oonoidera 
it prope~ for tho hyd~o-electrio companies to maintain 
their oapital investments !n the projocts and is oppoeed 
to any program of ratlrlng capital by moans of ·high rates. 
Under the theory bold in Callfornln the bonds will not be, 
and in f'aot, cannot be :retired.,. l?owo.r consumers of Cal• 
!forn1a are not paying for tho plants, but tho oonoumera 
ot Ontario are paying for thelrso The different.methodm 
of crriving at rates charsed-in the two plaoes are of 
enough importnnce to preoludo any close comparison of 
ratoc in the two pl•oee. Elaborate analysis would be nee-
&esnry·before even an approximation could be nrrived at 
between the ti.Yo rating systems• 
Complicated logical.methods might be employed for 
the purpose of tracing the ef£oota of high rates or low 
rates and their incidence. lt might be show that a rate 
Power for power in exooes of its ooet to the Ontar!o~Oommia~ion 
amounts to a disguised tax levied upon the usora of power. 
or that n rnte for power lower thQn coot la a tax upon the 
pubU.o for the benefit of power users. - neither can happen 
unlesm there is some flaw in the. accounting system. used 
to determine v1he.t the costs actually aN>g Mr. !turray at.-
tempted to analyse euoh·cost movements and determine tbei11 
incidence :ii but this tnok ga.ined little hea.dv1a.y tor hie &r'• 
~ument. If the Ontario Power Conud.asicn is generat1ng and 
selling power as cheaply as it could or would ba furnished 
by private parties, there is li'htle foroe to an argument 
regarding the inoiden.oe Of the costs Under tho two S1S• 
·tems it It is one thing to show tha·b a governmental ae;en• 
oy is or is not able to build e g1Ten plant and operate 
it as cheaply s.s would. ~esult were it under private dirso• 
t1on. but :1 t 1s muoh more difficult· ·~o prove ·thnt costs 
shared bJ different social ~roup$ in the two cases· result 
in a greater gain in one ~ase than In the other. !here ls 
foroo to tbe ru•e;tunen"h that, since 0 the properties of tlte 
Ontario Power Syotem are untaxed the remainder of the 
proporty in the Prov1noe bears a greater burden, but this 
is evidence ~f a poor tas eyot•m, rather than an argument 
against government ownera~ip and operation of the power 
pi-ojoota. 
Mr. :Murray attempted to show that the pro-rating 
of costs under the Ontario system is essentially bado . He 
has pointed out that governmental .costs cannot be justly 
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allocated• that the losa of taxes upon property devoted 
\.to publio uses ra!saa the levy upon that which remains in 
.- ~. 
'private bands, and, finally,, that the governmental borrow-
ings to effect the plan has raised the ratos ot interest 
against l t for any other b.oi-rowing it may w1sb to do• lla 
concluded that the Ontario system has put a burden upon 
tn.xpay.ers in general for the benot! t of the few. 
Mr. Hurray also attempted to show that the pro• 
rating of costs under the Ontario eystam works a hardship 
upon oom.munitiee located at a distance from the plants and 
tha.t the rate-making system is cumbersome .and involves a 
great man~ arbitrary d~cisions.1 Thero la dlaorimlnatlon 
against communities. in so far as electric power costs aro 
concerned, but any other rate-making system would result 
in diaorim.1nat 1on,, though of a· d:U'ferent .order; and it 
would fall upon different towns and would affect different 
tntereata. In case two cities pay the same rate for current 
from n common eouroe, the oity nearest the source ot power 
ls disorlmlnated against~ in that it pays more than !ts 
shGre of the total cost of the power, that ie if costs are 
determined by the amount of capital and lQbor expendod to 
make tho service available tor each place. 
Mr. Murray's arguments regarding the distribution 
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of' ooete in Ontario and tho United States a.ro ~educlble 
to the following two: first, that the distribution of the 
ooeta of eleotrio power between users and non·u~ere is 
better in the United States:; and secondly, that the ac-
cep~ed ·Amerloan rate•mQking sohema !B more ju~t a~ between 
powel" consumtu"'s tha.n the one iiaed b1 the Ontario Power Com• 
misslono 
Ur. Murray took n definite otand against the plan 
and practices ·or tho Ontario System and of any other nye-
tem tha·h invol'U'ee the partiotpation of. the government in 
the power industry. lt is but natural thQt ho would nr0 
rive e.t the conclusions be did,. since they v1are based up• 
o:i the materials inclu.ded in his ropo:rt o Tl1e aouroe$ from 
which a gtent part of tho '.Murray report \'Ta& oom.pllod are 
not opon to a private investigator and we can but~ wonder 
with regard to tho authenticity at the in£ormntion ad· . 
vanoed in aup~ort of eome of the oonolustone of the re-
port a The im~roastons loft by tho report would have been 
better hnd tho bnsio lntormnt!on boen rovoaled. 
GOVERN!!EDT OWNERSHIP UT THE UNITED STATES 
----- ----- - _..,._. - < U I 
In case governmental ownership or hydro-eleatrlo 
etations ls attempted on a largo scale in the United Statee 
it will probably consist ot eomo form or Federal or State 
operation and ownership. A tet1 m.unioipalitles have attempted 
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to develop water-power projects, and in some oases they 
hove been au~oesstul, but the aggregate ot suob power de• 
velopments ia less today than it was ten years ago. Los 
·Ange1oa ls the outstanding example and le attemptlng to 
build up a municipal power system to,aervo its citizens. 
It has acquired a. number ot neaJ'by powot sites and ts at• 
temptlng to se9uro th~ right to develop a portion of tho 
Colorado River as a baok•log tor.future power needs. 
The Stnte of California v1as on tho verge ot $n• 
tering the power field in 1921. Powor companies in Cal• 
itornia fought vigorously and defeated the blll tvhioh was 
to provide tor the voting of $500.000,000 ot bonds for 
the purohaoe of the eleotrlo utility companies. During 
the anti•publio ownership campaign. and in fact one of 
the factors in the etr"ategy of the power companies, was 
the movement to sell stock in the utilities .to the oon-
su.m.ers. After a large amount of stock had boan sold the 
companies pointed out, that, since tha stock was held 
locally and by a large numbe~ ot the people, publto own-
ership existed in fact and there was no need tor a ohang~ 
to a different form of pubU.o ownership. The arg~ment was 
so artfully presented and ouatomer ownership gained suoh 
a foothold that the proposition to buy the utility com-
panies was decisively defeated in the ele~t1on. CustomEU". 
ownerahip ie 00\V enjoying Q .·deserved popularity, beQauae 
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of· its merits, although it stn.x-ted under rather trying 
clrbumstances and the men who eponaored lt were actuated 
by questionable motivee. 
North Dakota officials under th• Non~Partlaaa 
League regime drew up a plo.n. tor e ate.to owned and sta.:bo. 
wide electrio power system. Their system d!d not get be•·· 
yond tho blu•prlnt stage and was never taken very serious• 
ly by tho pov1~r inter<Hltsr; The State or Morth Dakota wae 
not in a position to finance such a project and was not 
, U.koly to be able to got in shape tor it, since other 
actlvltlea were absorbing both the energy of ita ottlo• 
ials and its funds. 
Federal ownership and operation or evon state 
ownership and operation or soma or the electric utilities 
may be attemptod in the course of years, but betoro.that 
time oomee the present system of regulation will have been 
carried· further than at present and tound to be unable to 
oope with tho altuatlon~ 
The Federal Government is much better nblo to ex-
tend its power over power projects than ls true of anr 
atate OJ' group or states. In many oases hydro-eleotrlo .. 
projects and their klndrod, tho· steam systems, are now too 
large tor one state to .mnnago.; nnd, since they cannot be 
left to their own dovioes the Federal Government must act• 
ively engage in regulation. 
Partly for the above reason, but mostly because 
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ot ite claim to the right to sups rviee navigation and ad• 
minister tha public lands, the Fodarnl Government has been 
oompalled to take part ln the wator•powar altuationo fhe 
Federal Gove!'nmont has graduall;, evolv.ed a water-power· 
pol!oy and with the e=ceptlon that tho states have bean 
allowed to define tho riparian rights of all land owne~e 
it has a prior right to the regulation of wator-power lq 
those streams oubjeot to lts autholr!:tyo 'I'bia pol1oy is 
noiv tta.thei .. tai=-ly tvell cryata111zad in the ·~7ater-Po'l1eir Aot 
of 1920. Until 1920 administration ot water-powor was 
left to tho· governmental departments. Fortunately some of 
the aec~etatles wore opposed to the misuse of tho govern• 
mant properties and attempted to servo the public intozteot 
· by keeping water-power e1tes in the name and right of the 
Federal Governmento The history ot the Fede~al wntar• 
power policy l~ to be found in the records of those de-
partro.entaJ » rather than in the Oonc;reae1ona1 Raoo:rrdo No 
one oared much about it until such able champions as 
Pinohot and Rooaovelt made a public issue of water-powe~ 
and other natural rosouroese 
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CHAPTER Vi 
STATE VERSUS FEDERAL REGULATION AID CONTROL --- ---- ---- ____ ......,. ........... --"""'*"*-
. OF ---
WATER-POWER DEVELOPME?l'r AND OPERATION --- ----- - --~--
Wi~h the e:oeptlon of Xowa and ~exae, each state 
has provided maoh1nory for regulating the public eervloe 
oo~panies wlthln lte borders. State regul~tlon in each ln• 
stanoo is etteoted by a commission which ia entrusted with 
the function of guarding the public welfare by administer~ 
1ng the laws paseed by th~ legislature of the stateo Th& 
legislatures and the administrative com.m$.seions, of the 
vo.rlous eta tea, have not differentiated between via.tar• 
power projects and others, but have confined the!r aottv-
ltios to the general flold of public utlllty regulatlono~ 
Suoh water-power projects as have oome into the public 
utility field have been regulateda but tbe otharo have been 
left alone. Thie pol!oy has been eounda since tlle quanti• 
tativa importance of non-utility projects in any state 
seldom warrants the establlsbm&nt ot a separate state oom-
miaaion or even an exclusive legislative treatment. Non-
utility projects are both unimportant and outside the pow-
er of the state to control. Furthermore, they are daoraae• 
ing in importance, both absolutely and relatively and 
should, accordingly, be disregarded by the etatae. 
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Until recently the actual resuln.t1on of wa.ter-
power projects has bean laft entirely to tho states, onoQ 
the grant has b.oen made., but the Federo.l Government bas 
r-eta.lned a 11 its pcnvers and rights even thou(;h in most in• 
eta.noes it hna no present intention of exorroisitl{!; themo 
Whatever diviolon of power is mado between tho 
mtatea and the Federal Govern~ent will make It nooeaeary 
for one of them to do the aot1ve work while the other looks 
ono Were each to stand by ito rights, little more would 
be sooompl!shed than could be done by either alone and cer-
tainly there would be much unnecessary effort caused by 
duplioo.tion. 
Ohampi~ns of etataB' righte have been more oon• 
oernad because the number of projeots oubjeot to Federal · 
control has not been deflnitoly determined than·wlth the 
extent to which Federal control has been. e:te.rcisod in any 
particular casCo lost of the opposition soems to be duo 
to the abandonment of the La1osee-Fa1re Fadoral poller ex• 
isting up to 1920. Federal activity hes boen resisted 
by. the states in nll oases, but never more vigorously than 
wben the publlo lands have been oonoernsd. 
Aottva Federal control of wator-poivere in the pub-· 
lio lands has raleed the ire of the publio-land otntee 0 
partly because the moro ettootive Federal oontrol is a re• 
tlection upon their own methods, but for the moat part it 
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is due to the importance of the projeots involved and the 
probability that Fede:ral control will be permanent., The 
jealousy which has been aroueed bas resulted S.11 attempts 
to oiroum.11ent Federal contt*ol by means of political jock• 
eying~ indignation meetings, and various other torms of 
influential mathodeo 
~ho power of the Fedornl government to control 
the waters in the public land 1101 In tho feet thnt ,It 
o'ms them in r·oa. Ito tee is subject to s•tato court ln• 
terpreto.tion and io not likely to change grant1y, but the 
power to control other ''a tor-powers depends upon intorpre .. 
tationa whioh the Un5:hod States Supremo Court plaoes upon 
the Constitutiono Supreme Court deoielons have ahanged 
Federal powers rrom t1mo to time as now oases have come 
before it for review., and the flexibility of Federal .pow .. 
ere ls due to the general statements mndo in the Conetl• 
tut1on nnd the 1nterpretatione which dotermine the extent 
and application of pov;ers granted. All Federal powers S.W*e 
dolagated by the Constitution and the laok of epeolflo 
doslgnntlons rempeoting activltles and eituationa·, that 
have become important since tho Constitution was adopted, 
is taken oaro of by means ot Supreme Court interpretation; o / 
Whatever right the FoderQl Government hns is e1ther·r&a4 
.into the organic law by this body ot judges or speclf ioallr 
set forth in the Conat1tuttono 
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SOURCES OF FEDERAL AUTHOUITY OVER 71ATER POWER ----- ----
There are three olnuses from which coma the 
rights of the Federal Government to regulate certain of 
the 1.va.ter-.powers in the United Ste.tee. Con5rase baa POU'.• . 
er over soma projects because it, alone, may regulate in• 
terstate commoroo.1 The treaty-making power of Oongreso 
adds the international waters to the list.a Finall~~ 
Congress haa the power "to dispose ot and make all need-
ful ruloa and rogulntiona respecting the terrltorr or 
other proporty belonging to .the United Statoa."3 These 
throe olauses extend to the Federal Government tho oon• 
trol ot eighty-five pEH' cent of the nation• s wa.tar•power 
reeouroes.4 Federal aotivit1es that hnva sprung up, as 
a result of the intetpretation of these clauses, have not 
always gone unohallanged, but when tho courts havo been 
called upon to 11mlt nnd define they hava tended to in-
oranse rather than to decrease Federal authority. 
Congress has the right to regulate interstate 
oommoroe whioh gives it control over tho.t pa.rt of the 
water•power which is produced by the interstate navigable 
streams and over that portion of the power which is trans• 
1Article l• Seotion a. 
2Article 2, Section 2o 
3Artiolo 4. Section 3. 
4Federal Water Po~er Commission, Third Annual Re-
port, 1923, pg. 9. 
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mitted across state boundary lines, regardless of where 
the power is produced. Interoonneotion and large trans-
mission systems will thus gradually bring eontrol of the 
major portion of the electric utilities into Foderal hands 
as the growth of large companies tranaforms the power bus-
iness f~om a local one to an interstate business. 
NAVIGABLE RIVERS AND WATER POWER REGULATION 
It was not until 1884 that Con~ress decided to 
take control of the navigable waters, with the idea of 
specifying what works and· structures might be built in or 
over them.l Since 1886 the metaphysical niceties of the 
.law have been freely used to draw the line between the 
rights ot the states, under their Police Powers, and the 
constitutional rights or the Federal Government. The line 
has been a shifting one and has shown a· tendency to en-
_oroaoh upon the former preserves of the states. Federal 
poaching has gone so far that the states have p~actioally 
no exclusive rights left in the water-power field, and 
are in danger of losing rights that have long been unquea-
t ion~d. 
A long line of court decisions has established 
the rule that the states have sovereign rights in the 
lFederal Water-Power Commissio~, First Report, 
pg. 47, 1921. 
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waters of their streams, e~oept with re6urd to the powers 
delegated to the Fedaral Government by tha Constitution .. 
Tho extent of the residual powers vostad in the stntea 
naturally depends upon what !nte.rpretations are r;lvan to 
the clauses thnt convoy potfer to tba F~dera.l Government. 
Two questions have arisen •gain and again as water-power 
developmont has progreaeodo Tha t1rat has to do with the 
streams to which the Federal authority extendeo What riv• 
ers does Congress have power to control becQuse of its pow-
er to ~egulate interstate commerce? The seoond has been 
asked by those who ''ould know the extent of Federal nuthor• 
ity ln tho case of those rlvers over whiob It olearly does 
have oontrolo In short is there an~ limit to what the 
Federal Government may do? 
EX~EWf OF FEDERAL AUTHORITY OVER WATER-POTIER --- - - __ .,.. ---
One of the many things the Supreme Court wno 
called upon to deoide, during the formative yoa.rs ot the 
Federal Government, was the moaning of tho term navigabilo 
lty. In England, the·comm.on Law had establishod the rul0 
that the ebb and tlotv of the tide determines nav1gab111 ty o 
Sovereign authority applies only to the tide water. reaohea 
ot the rivers in Englando English precedent was d1sr9• 
~a.rded by the American SupremG Court. wbsn it made thade• 
oiaion which llae been the preoe~ent upon which some of the 
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American rules a.re baeedo American rivers a.1 .. e long and ex-
tend tar inland where the sweep of the tide bas no otteot 
upon tbemi yet/ ther carry· or have carried cottL."ileroe in 
these fresh water stretches. Chief Justice Marshall was· 
mindful of American oondltlona when he declared that navl• 
gatlon and navlgablllty are questions of fact and that 
they onn not be decided b7 an a~b!trery rule.l Chief Jue• 
·t1oe Uarshe.ll~a decision left the question of navigability 
unanswered·e.nd it became neoesear:y for the courts to.de-
olde oaoh oase on Its merits. Early Supremo Oourt.deots-
. 1ons. did· not give Oone;ress · po?1sr over the' upper roaches 
of the navigable rivers, but only to much portions as·ware 
navigable in tact. 
In 1908 Theodore Roosevelt -ot forth a new prin-
ciple. Be stated in hie message ~ha~ n~ program of con• 
servstion could be suooessful unless each river system was 
considered as a whole. It was his contention that no sys-
tem of river development should be considered, unless all 
the various uses ot that river system were given proper 
consideration in the plan. In caae bis ldaa should become 
an accepted prinolple, and there is good reason to believe 
that it maybe,in view of ·all the studies that have been made 
and reports that have bean drawn up by the Federal Powor 
la~mesee Chief vs. Fitzhugh, 12 How. 443,. 456-467. 
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Commiaaion·and the other.Fad()tta.1 Commise!ons; the Federal 
GovGrnment may go to the hon.d waters of a11y interstate 
strenm0 thn'b i·a navigable iu 1 te lower reaohaa, and oon-
trol the use of tho haadwatei-s-. A ma.te:rinl changs will 
have been ma.de in the na:ture and extent of the rights. of· 
the Federal Government, when tha Supreme Court has an op-
portunity to decide whether or not tha Federal Government 
has suoh a right.· Should the Supreme Court uphold Roose· 
velt'a dootrine,wh1c~ is inoludod in the Water-Powor Aot 
ot 1920, it will be a limiting factor in the powers or· 
the states and will out down the size of the field open 
exolualvely to them. 
The other problem in oonneotion with the Fede:ral 
con1a•ol of the use of navigable rivers is that of determin-
ing the e~tent to which its powers may be exeroisedo Fed-
eral powers hnva gradually expanded until• ae codified in 
the Watar•Power Aot of 1920, the Federal Government hae a 
great latent power 1thich it may use uhon the need arises o 
The eleotrlc industry ls now so detlnltely interstate ln 
oha.raoter that the lira.it of the Federal powers is• for all 
practical purpoaoa, ooextene1ve with that of the states• 
powersi einoei lt may go as far as le neoqs$ary to insure 
the IU\tety and well-being of its citizens. 
INTERNATIONAL WATERS 
Powers vested in the Federal Government 0 by vir• ·· 
tuo of lta power to make treaties has resulted ln litble 
or no questioning by the eta.tea, ~lthough, the boundary 
and othor international streams are reoeivlng a greater 
amount of attentlori than any other group ot rlvere. · In~ 
ternationnl aspeote of wator•po~11or, as they afteot tbe 
Un:ttod States and Canade, a.re dealt 1d.th by an Xn•ternat• 
10nQ1 Joint Commission which was ostnblisbed for tho pu~0 
poeo~ of adjudicating iany disputes that might arise between 
the two countrieso It heu1 control over· the· St. Lawrence. 
the Columbia~· and the ?H.ngnra rivera, but· it has not. bean 
called upon to render any signal servlceD except in con• 
nection with the !U.agara lH.-v-er. The Joint Commission haii 
bean one ot the buffers between the United States and Can• 
Qda, whon they have considered the important questions ot 
lnke levels and the preservation ot the beauty of Blngara 
Falla. 
The lnke level question has arisen beoauae Ohl-. 
oago clings to the dilution method of sewage disposal. A 
very essential part of the Chica.go eewa&e system is what 
ie knoun as the Chicago Sanitary Canal. It oona1sts, ln 
part, or tho Chicago River and a canal which outs the dl· 
v:l.da between tbs Great Lakes drainage b.aain and that ot 
the Mississippi Rlverq Water is dlve~ted from Lake Mloh-
igan through the old chann-el ot the Chicago River, is 
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mlsed with the offal of tho olty. and tho whole meas fln• 
all1 is dumped into the Illinois River, whvra it oauaoa 
pollution and a.n 1norea.aed flood menace below· the canal. 
Ae long as present· method$ of sewago disposal a~o 
used by Chicago, tho drainage canal ls aaeential to koap 
the water supply of the olty pureo When tho oanitarr sys-
tem was begun, the Federal. Government secured o.n o.groement 
from Canada for a d1vere1on of about four thousand second 
feet. This old agreement has not been changed, but the 
diversion le now between eight and ten thousand eooond 
raeto the city ot Chicago has ta.ken more nnd moro water 
without permission and still needs to inoroasa its diver• 
aion, it its engineers are to be bolievedo 
Diversion through Chicago's Sanitary Canal ta in 
add:ltlon·to.the regular drainage through the Niagara and 
the St .. Lawrence rivers., Ten thousand aeoond feat is e. 
small a.mount or water b when o ompared with the rogula~ 
drainage flow from the Great Lakes; yet, lt ls reared that 
unless this unnatural d!vera1on is stopped or tho flow 
through the Sault et. Darla and the Niagara rlvore is regu-
lated; lnke levels will be lowered to suoh an e:tont that 
hundreds ot millions of dollars must be spent to maintain 
satisfactory conditions at the present ports and harbors. 
If lo.ke levels go do\m muob more, it will be neoesaary to 
do nn enormous amount ot d~odglng to keap the channels and 
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harbors deep ·enough for the pre.asnt type of lake boats. 
!he Great Lakes-to-Gulf ws:berway project,) whicll 
ie continually being disoutU"JGd 1 makes t ha lake probl't.las 
somewhat more aoutea because whatever argument oan be prto 0 
poaed tor $Uoh a waterway le nn a..rguman't to keep the Chi· 
oago Sanitary Cannl openo Beth Oannda and the United 
States will bo fQr from a satisfactory solution of lak• 
·and river problems as lone as the Chicago dltoh stays 
open. and the· ou·tlat fr9m the lakes 1a unregulated. 
With the exception of tho Rlagara River, and poa• 
· s1'.blY tho Sto La"'nrenca. tho streams supoi·vi&ed by. the In• 
' i 
·t;orno.tional Joint · Commiao!on are not of greal>t e!.gnlf·icanoe 
as ·im.l!lledic.tely available sous:-oes of 11.s;ater-pov1erl) Tha de• 
mand tor the development ot the border streams is not 
" 
urgent enough to enable them to compete 'itith the streams 
and lakes located on the public doma!no Writera play up 
the :1.mportanoe o.r the la.r~e rivers, but the po111e.r com.pan• 
ies are ent;aged in developing the smaller onas.· 
THE PUBLIC DO!JAIB 
............ lllSAJC!W? 
The Federal Government administers the publio do• 
·main as an o\\'mer in feeo It has all the rights and privi-
le&os of a riparian ovmer with respect to the streams lo• 
anted on its own lands and ~ight have more were the Supreme 
Court to take a different stand with regard to allowing the 
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states to d~fln• property rights. Yany state otflolale 
have objected to an unrestricted ·uae or the public lands 
in the: interests or tl1e Fedaral Government. Espootall~ 
strong objections hnvo been raised in oases where ther<;) 
:ls o.pparently neither the 1nt0ntion nor the op.portunity 
to release title to private ~artiea. A short sketch will 
serve to present the questions involvedo 
Shortly attar the organis~tlon ot the Federal 
Government, the or!gin~l state• relinquished their re• 
apeoti.vc claims to vast stretches of virgin tettritory, as 
a means of keeping down ·litigation that might arise out 
ot oonfllot1ng claims to partioular bodies ot land. 
It has never been conceded that the fee to thia 
land was ever turned to the Federal Government. Instead~ 
the title 
1t ta a.greed that + was merely given in trust tor the 
public good and that the public land in oaoh of the states 
is reserved to each raspeotlve atate.l Since new statos 
came into the union on the same termo na were enjoyed by 
the original thirteen, tho same principle applies to them 
as wall as to the original parties to the agreement. 
P~aotically all the land seaured by the state grants wns 
oeded to private lndlvlduala in the course of settling the 
terr! tor1 of the United. States. S·ine~ the Federal Govern-
1Pollards Lessee vs. Hagan, 3 Howard, 16 D.S. 391. 
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mcnt no longer has title to any appraoia.ble a.mount of the 
land secured from the 1statee, lts authority l~ limited to 
the soverel&n powers granted to it by the Oonetitution. 
Ae aoon aa the land waa oold o~· oeded to p~ivate indlvid· 
uals, the title to the bods of the streams reverted to 
the states whioh thereby regained the powers thnt had 
be.en 'Vested in tho F.edere.1 Government. i\n easem.ent fo'll! 
purposes ot navigation wns all that remalned to the F~d­
aral Government, 
States CQl'VOd trom the part of the public domain 
secured by pu~ohase from tos:elgn powers ere on an equal 
bo.s1o -'td.th the original stat ea. They have the rights of 
eminent dcm.e.tn which they may e2!aroiso •satnst any party 
but the Federal Govarnmanto Thay have the same polloa 
'powers as the other states and are in evory way on equal 
i.a:irrms w!.th the older states. 
The oh1ef difference between newer states and 
the old ones ls in the relatively large amount of publlo 
domain in them over whioh the Federal Government axerotsea 
authority nnd upon which it pays no taxeso Ho state; 
have complained recently~ but tor a t!ma many considered 
this tax exemption a great hardship, bocause revenue muet 
come from other sources. tiost ot the privately owned lnnd 
ls of such a nature that it muet be devoted to timber cul• 
ture, mining, or power uses, rather than to agriculture, 
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Federal holdings are not decreasing in amount but are inv 
creasing as new timber reservea a.re tadded to tho ·ncu•eage 
already held. The question ot depriving an honest settt.l! 
tler ot a home and ot retalnlng title to a potentially · 
valuable power site are not the ea.me in the eyes .of the 
Federal oftloials and it requires different arguments and 
oondit1one to s~oure release ot the lands tor aaoh or these 
purposeao Power lands havo been withd1 .. e.wn trom. entry rath• 
or treely and until recently suoh lnnds hava not bean re• 
opened., even after !t was known thoy ware not e.daptod to 
~HE WESTERW PO~ER CONGRESS OF 1916 --- ---
Some of the Western statas have felt that tho:y 
ware subjected to abaent0e landlordism or a repellant 
type. They have considered the Federal land policy ae 
. 
somoth1ng akin to benevolent deapotis~ and have opposed it 
or attempted to shape the land polio:,r of tho Federal Gov• 
ernment to their O~"n ends. The power oonferenoe before 
the Internal Wa.terwaya Commission ·in 1911 gave the Foderal 
otfio1nls an opportunit~ to O%preas their opinions er the 
way 1n whioh the \ta:t;or-powera had been a.dminieterod e.nd to 
otter suggestions for a continuation of the worko The oon• 
ferenoe raised the .ire of many who wore active in toetstt-
1ng what they conoe1~ed- to be the interests of the Wes~. 
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Western politiota.ns advocated .that lan.ds be turrie~d. over . 
to the states. They complained because.the Pederal Gov~ 
ernment pnya .no taxes. !hey want•d this or that Qr some-
thing else but Federa.l interte.r:ence •: Their tee ling of 
discontent found its expression in the Water-Power Con• 
gresa held in ·Portland~ Oregon, in 1916. Representatives 
from·thirteen Western states met in Portland to discus• 
the Ferris Bill~ then pending in O~ngresa. 1 Apparently 
the meeting had been called to discuss ~he Verris Bill, 
which was inta:n,ded to clear. up .the .questions that had 
grown out of the ndministra.tive policy towards w~ter­
power on the public domain; but the major part of the time 
of the convention v1aa taken up by an argument regarding 
the merits or State control versus Federal control of 
water-powers. Some ot the speakers warmed up to their· 
subjects in true oratorical style and harangued the meet-
ing to the general disgust ot the Federal ottloials who 
were present. !he hearing waa so partisan and the spee~h-
ee so che.rg·ed with passion the.t pra.otioally nothing was 
·accomplished by it. 
A vigorous conservation program had been outlined 
by Roosevelt in 1908 and, under the leadership of the con-
1ottioial representatives were present trom Ari- . 
zona, California,: Colorado, Idaho,, Montana, .New Mexico,. 
North Dakota, Nevada, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Washing-
·bon, e.nd Wyoming. 
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servationi•t~ the~e had been n tendency to tighten the 
reins on the public lands.· Becnusa of his wntohtulnoss 
government officials became more cautious and moi"e careful 
, vrith the natural resources than they had ever been baf'C)re • 
The, lfhole matter of water-power pol ioy 1vas brought to· a 
11ead br the voto ot the Rainy, River Bill in 1908.. Th·e 
Weatetb: Conter•noe of 1915 was tho oulmin~tlon of tho 
.fight. of. those who opposed this program. Public utility 
interests lvere in sympathy with' the general diaouasion aa 
they.had been favoring State regulntion in preference to 
Federal regul~tion.· Gifford Pinohot had advanced &"theory 
t~ ex~lain their preference when he testified beforo the 
Internal Waterways Commission in 1911. He expressed the 
belief then that the utilities f~ared Federal regulation 
would be more effective than state regulation.l 
The Federal Government has always exercised a 
measure of control over transmission lines and generating 
stations in, the public domain. Federal regulation was at 
first restricted to the acceptance of plans ot develop-
ment and the specification of certain operating practices 
to ·guard the forests from fires and the public from in-
jury by high tension lines. Control in the navigable.riv-
ers was undertaken in order that they would not be unduly 
lsenate Document Hoo 274 1 62nd 2nd sessionj P• 148. 
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obetruoted by power.generating works~ 
At tlrst the states were able to keep the Federal 
Government troxn taxing river improvements ov mal:ing ·a 
charge for the use of the rivers. the etatem bolstered 
their case by citing a number· of court decisions which 
bore out their oontentione. 
In the Conferenoe or 1911• • new arcument made 
lts appearance. No oasee were cited, but the new prlnoi-
ple eoemo to have boen aooepted as a reb~tta1 to the argu• 
mento EH:>t up by the states and is the one upon which the 
Water-Pov1er Act of 1920 is based. The argument was to the 
ei'reot that, since the Federal Government has the right to 
1seue permits for the pla.oing of atruotures in the rive~e 
and to revoke them, it, thereby, bas tbo i"!ght to speoifN 
the oon\'litiono unde1· which permits may be enjoyed. · En-
largements of Federal autho:rlty wa.a then essant:ltAl to any 
plan to protect water-power re$ouroes from those who would 
use them fo~ ga.in. Since the states have oonoeded that 
the Federal Government has a :right to ta.= project owners 
it is able to make the administ~ation of water-power pre• 
jects self-supporting and it is also able to capture sx-
ooss profits that may esonpe stat& J'egulation of r-ateso 
Tho extent of Federal authority, the degree to vrhioh it 
ha.a bocm exercised, and ·bhe lines of development it he.s 
tendo~to follow will be dealt with later as an introduo-
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tion to tho disoussion of tho present lawo 
FEDERAL VERSUS STATE nEGULATION OF rrATER-P07lER • ._. R t P111t1# 'IP 'l it• --- __ .... 
The oontroversy between the etatos and the Feder-
al Government has led to some speculation with rogard to 
which would be better. Although many have talked about 
the matter it has been the subject or but little soi<1mtif• 
io inquiry. There is little doubt as to whether the Fod-
oral Governmont ohould or should not oxaroiso any control, 
b~t there le cone1derabla uncertainty regarding how fa~ 
Federal control should goo The states have had little o~ 
no interest in oonservationg aa suah, and rooent develop• 
~ents in the lensing ot oil lands leada one to doubt 
whether the Federal Oovetinment has evor been deeply con• 
corned about oonsorvation. National officials were· the 
tlrst to' enter into tho conservation movement and they 
have prior claim to oredtt for the results or thei~ cam• 
pa!gno Priority and e:perience should give them tho 
right to continue. 
In addition to rights growing out of oxporiencc 
tho Federal Government has a better claim to the right to 
regulate rivers,. because many of the tasks or river con-. 
sorvatlon are too large tor any one state to attempt to 
epeo·1t~ what plan ··ahnll bo follovrodo After development 
has been madea tho states are. in many oases, unequal to 
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the task of control and must look to the Federal Govern-
ment for aid and guidanoeo When river systems come to be 
considered ae n whole, rather than as a. number or unralat• 
ed projeota, individual atates oan lay little claim to a 
right to interfere with the program of the Federal GovernQI 
ment, but must be content to control striotly local compan-
ies and meddle with questions that involve the o1ttsens 
or no other commonwealth. 
It la in that border land ot powers where the 
states are now aotivo.., but whera the rights ot tbe J·eder-
nl Government nrs concurrent with them, that d1ft1ou1ty 
arises. How far must the Federal Gove~nment go to shape 
its ends? What degree of uniformity of rates and serv!-
oes are the inhabitants ot different distriots entitled 
to? Questions such as theae are now perpl,xing the Fed-
eral vrs.ter-Power Commission, and it may 11ot solve them 
within a deoado or several. 
Federal regulation of hydro-electric generation 
is in.harmony with the conaorvation of national reaou~oao. 
Likewise, where uniformity of action and regulation is es-
aent1n1, as it is in this industry. a national program bas 
much to reoommend it. 
The increasing ·1oportanoe ot interstate ragula• 
tion has made it more apparent than ever that the Federal 
Government will, ot neoeselty, be called upon to regulate 
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in the interest of uniformity and affeotivenesso There is 
a great denl ot regulating to be done and the Federal Gov-
ernment might well be called upon to do more of it than at 
present. It has already been pointed out that the w~ter• 
po,var interests are so bound up with tho eleotr1o-po,var in-
tereete that it ls practically impossible to separate themo 
Thare is no good raaaon v1hy the Federal Government should 
not take over·n part of the work of regulating eleotrio• 
power generating oompanies. Tho State of Ponnsylvania has 
al~eady asked the Federal Government ·to assume control 
over several interstate power companies operating in it. 1 
A eommiss1on·s~ould ba provided tor supervlaing 
all.of the water-power interests.of the Federnl Govarnmanto 
The present Federal Water-Power Comm!ssion1 enlarged to 
propor proportions so that it could do juetioo to the task 
imposed upon !t1 mlght well ba entrusted with this task. 
·It is the logical body to take over all the powar regula· 
ting work and care for all the Federal interests., instead 
of a pe.1•t of them a.a at present. 1Vhen such a commission 
ls provided it should have the powers ot an appellate body, 
together •11ith suff1o:1ent pow~ra of inl't~1ative to tak·a care 
of the pdblio interests. It must. be able to cope with the ' 
1aovernor Pinchot, who was largely instrumental · 
in securing the present water-power law, asked the Federal 
Government to taka charge of several companies that were 
doing an interstate business and, hance, were too large 
for one state to control, 
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great power companies on equal terms and be able to make 




FEDERAL REGULATION OF WATER·PO~ltm PRIOR TO 1920 ---- ------ - - -
RIPARIAN RIGHTS 
It is a def inltely ti~ed principle of the Common 
Law that no ona owns the waters of a stream. but, instead, 
has a right to the ueufruoto Proprietors of lands adjoin• 
lng running water have certain rights to the water and 
eaoh may use it ln his business- provided he does not 
trample u1>on the rights ot others. Engl ieh courts have 
.decreed that the natural ~l~w ot a stream is a part and 
pa roe 1 ot the land 1 and the ,owner or the land may not be 
deprived of the use of the wator without the right to 
mulot the taker in· dame.gee. In Engla.nd the riparian own-
ers may divert only such portion of the water of a stream 
as ie naoessa~f to their business and those who use water 
muat return the residue to the ohannQl, after they have 
tinished., It the water ia not returned to the stream the 
lower owners may oolleot damages from the guilty.parties. 
Rights to the use of wat~r are proprietary and may be 
held against the world. except with regard to rights vest-
e.d with the Crown for the public good. Sovereign rlghte 
1 Brown, Rom~ o., Water-Power Policy, Senate Docu-
ment No. r21, pg. a, s2nd Fnd eesa!on. 
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apply to navigation and tlehlng and to nothing else. 
English oourts have defined the navigable por• 
tions ot rivers as those swept by the ebb and flow·of the 
tides. The ~nglish soverelgn ls empowered to make such 
rules and regulations ao be deems n•oessary for the prop-
er use ot these navigable portioha of tha rivers; but 
sovereign authority is confined to acts that will beat 
promote the publi~ we1tare. Riparian owners are subject 
to ·whatever rulings the C1"own can or does make, ·but aside 
from such restrictions their rights are tho same in navi• 
gable streams as in atreams not subject to the Crown. 
th'e 
English streams not intluenoed by.the tldet:an~non-navi-
gable portions of navigable rivers are subject to no re-
-strict ions, except those imposed by the law of riparian 
ownership. 
Riparian:righte were so firmly established tn 
the Common Law that the United States Supremo Court held, 
in an early case, that they could be .changed neither by 
legislative enactment nor by treaty.1 
American courts took over the law of riparian 
ownership, but made some changes in the definition ot nav• 
lgablo waters~ Our rivers are .long nnd the tldo •fteota· 
them but llttlei henoe~ their navigability ls a question 
laenesee Chief vs. Fitzhugh: op. olt. 456-67. 
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ot, fact which canno·t be eattled by an arb1tra.ry rule. 1 
The United States Supreme Court has taken American oondi• 
tions into consideration and has based lts findings upon 
the tacts or aaoh case brought before it. 
Eaoh of the original states hao accepted tho baa-
io principles of the ,law ot ripo.rla.n ownership, but has 
varied the details somewhat from the original doctrine •. 
Some cf the ditferenoea in interpreting the doctrine a~e 
to be attributed to a misunderstanding of the English Law, 
but in the main they are the result of new i~terpretationa 
to flt new cases and conditions. Lack or uniformity haa 
imposed reatriottons upon th• Federal Government and upon 
private interests. whenever they have attempted to exer-
oiae tho rights of riparian ownera. Private individuals 
operate on a small. scale and have not been oubjooted to so 
man~ rules, but the Supreme Court has refused to remedy 
the situationo It is against the policy of the Supreme 
Court to inquire i~to the property rights as established 
by the hl~hest courts or t·he ,states. The United States 
subjects itself and everyone else to whatever rostriotion 
the state courts have imposed. 
THE LAW OF PRIOR APPROPRIATION - - -- --- -------
lnenessee Obiet vs. Fitzhugh: op. cit. 456-57. 
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Not all of the state courts and. legislatu .. es have 
nocopted th~ Common Law rules ot riparian ownerahlp. The 
more or less arid Wootern otntes are Spanish Law statea 
and they hnvo incorporated tho rule ot·prlor ap~roprlatlon 
1n their le&al codes. Thia rule of the West 11 as muoh .. a 
result of neoeaeity as ot preo~dent, since the co~rts ot 
the Western states mlght have followed the English preoe-· 
dent had they desired to do 60 Ill v;a.tor has aiwa.ys been of 
prime· importanoe, to the people of the 111ore arid t"ogions, 
and their courts have reoognlaed the right of the man •ho 
has been f iret to put the waters ot· a stream or lake to 
beneficial uses. Prior appropriation differ$ from rlpar• 
ian ownership in ·that the rights ·to running water a.re i1ot 
treated aa an ~ppurtonanoe to land, but to the use to· 
which the water has boen put. Thus. wcd~er may be divert-
ed from a stream and used tor beneficial purposes and the 
o•vners or lower lands, that border the stream, have no 
remedy in the law, unless they have appropriated the water 
first. A grant to the land entitles no one to water, in 
case he does not elect to uao it. The right to water oa.n 
only be acquired by appropriation. 
Eighteen states have provisions in thelr conatl-
tutions with regard to water.l The constltutlon ot 
1Alabama, Arizona., California, Colorado,, Idaho. 
Louis 1ana, J.U.c h1gan, Miss ise 1 pp.i, JU ss our1., Montana, New 
Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma. South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Utah, Washington, and Wyoming. National Waterways Commie• 
sion Report, 62nd 2nd session. 1911-12, pg. &07. 
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Colorado and New Mexico declare that the water in the pub-
lic streams 1a tha property of the publio. The oonstitu• 
tions of North Dakota and Wyoming have reearvod the waters 
to the state., In somo oases, as in the constitutions of 
California and Idaho, all bsnritioial use or water is de-
clared to be a public ueo; the~efore it is subject to state 
oontro1,.l 
The oonstitutionsof the other thirty states are 
silent with rags.rd to water and ita diepo'Et1tion .and: use. 
Whatever rules ex1at in these states r or the ~dm.inistra• 
tion of water nro the result of legislative enaotment'or 
of court decisions. 
FEDERAL POWERS 
When the Federal Constitution was drawn up to 
serve as the basis upon which the union was to be construc-
ted. the powers which wore delegated to the Federal Govern-
ment were set forth in it. The states which wero a party 
to this agreement delegated certain powers to the central 
body• in order that the general welfare might be promoted 
thereby, but it wno not their intention that the Federal 
Government should ba the residuum of power.2 All Federal 
lNational Waterways Commission Report, Senate 
Document, Vol. 16, G2nd 2nd eeasion, pga. 311·312· 
2Pollards Lessee vs. Hagan, 3 How. 15- u.s. 591. 
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powers were delega~ed by the states and they ware thus able 
to apooify which ones should be exercised by the Federal 
Government and which ones should not be exercised by ito 
The conditions that applied to the origlnal parties to the 
oompnot apply equally to the newer.states as ea.ob has be• 
oome a part 'of the union on the .tu1me terms enjoyed by the 
.original thirteen. Thus, the newer states are also tho 
source .ot powers and.their rights are not diminished by 
the f'aot that the1 were not a party to the original e.gttee-
mente. 
WATER-POWER AND THE CONSTITUTION ._... __ -- ...,_. ---- ______ ........ 
Stntee in the union have such powers with ttespeot 
to waters and water-power as may be exercised by the BOY• 
ereign authorltr in the public interest, whereas,.the Fed• 
oral Government is.limited to suoh pow:ers as have been 
granted by the Constitution. Water-power is not mentioned 
speoifioally in the Conetit'ut1on, but the Supreme Court has 
deoidod that the Federal Government ha.a_ power over at least 
e. pa.rt ot the water-po\rers of the country4 Chief Justice 
Marshall interpreted the oommeroe clause as g1v1ng the Fed• 
eral Government authority over navigable streams and navi• 
gation. 1 Thia early decision has been the basis or a ~aat 
1uoCullooh vs. Maryland, 4. Wheat, pga. 316-4&7. 
Gibbons vs. Ogden, 9. Wheat. pgs. l-840. 
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amount of power now vested ln the hands of Congress. 
Additional powers have a.ooruad to Congress, due 
to lts exclusive right to mak~ treaties and to negotiate 
with foreign powara. Finally, the rlght to regulate in-
terstate oomaeroe has conferred upon Congreea a vast 
a.mount of power which may be used in the field of water• 
power regulation as well as in that ot transportation or 
other form.a of commerce. 
The water-power situation in the .United Statoa 
is determined by the e.:d.stenoe ot a number of rights, 
some ot which are bound up with the proprietary interests 
attaohed to land, some are vested in the eoveroign author-
ity. and others aro delegated to the Federal Government 
by the Constitution. Any consideration ot the polioy of 
the Federal Government towards water-power and water-power 
development must deal with the powers of the Federal Gov~ 
ernment not as an independent body of rights, but in rela• 
tion to tho other two groups ot rights. It was early dem-
onstrated that any law affecting water-power which could 
be expected to function must be in harmony with this three-
fold division ot powers, in order to receive the sanction 
ot the Supreme Court. 
As has already bee~ stated, the commerce clause 
of tho Constitution is the baste for the Federal regula-
· tion of water-power on the navigable streams. All the 
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ruloe which have been drawn up and the la.we wbleh have 
been passed to regulate water•power_have been based upon 
the early interpretations ot this passage. It ls uiarvel• 
oua hoiv plastio it has been. in the hands of the Supreme 
Court. 
When Chief Justice Uar~hall placed upon CongreGs 
the burden of the regulation ot _the navigable rivers tho 
power carried with it the right to :regulate any obstruo• 
tions that might be placed in navigable rivers for any 
reason whatsoever. Later interpretations ot thle earlr 
deoislon have glv~u1 Congress power" over dame and other' 
works used to gen~rate powers. 
Oongresa has control over a large amount of water-
power. beoause the Federal Government owns a vast amount 
of land in tee. The major portion ot thl~ land"ls in the 
West and ts especially well supplied With water-power re-
eouroea. Towards the public lands, the Federal Government 
has all the rights granted to an owner in fee by the states 
in which the lands are looated. Enormous land holdings 
and the right to control navigable rivers has placed the 
control of about aight1·tive per cent of the water-powers 
ot tho oountry in the hand of Congre1e.1 
1Foderal Power Commission, Sr~ Annual Report~ 
pg. 9. 1923. 
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FEDERAL ADMINISTRATION NOT CENTRALIZED ------- ----------------- -----------
Whatever policy exists and is being followed to-
wards water-power has como from the go~ernment~l depart-
ments _. It io tho result of the· merging of laws and tho 
preoedents of administration that have grown up in the 
governmental departments whioh wera· intrusted with tho 
task of administering the laws that atteoted water-powers. 
Each department has had a distln~t set or problems to 
solve and it was but natural that difference of opinio~ 
and practice should develop and oontlnuo. This tendency 
was counteracted in n measure by the softening effeota 
ot interdepartmental.contacts~ but h~a never beon entire• 
ly eliminated. 
The reeder should not conclude thnt the Federal 
Government, or, as a matter or tact any government, h~e 
been interested in the que&tion of water-power tor any . · 
great length of time. Aside from the legal pr1nc1plea 
involving the rights.of _ripar~an owners and the ostab• 
liehment of the sovereign rights to control certain ·uses 
Of the strealnEh the interest Of governments in water-power 
dates from the use of eleotrlolty on a large ooale. Many 
paper mill and cotton mill owners of New Englandhave used 
water-power .since before the American Revolution, but they 
generated power under-tho rights of riparian owners and 
henoe. were not subject to the control of either the nation 
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or the states. Absence of control waa not an evil, be-
aauae there was scarcely any need tor control. More pow• 
er sites existed near the industrial to-rms than were being 
used. The riparian owners wore in no position 'to exact 
tribute under ouoh condltlons. !ndlvldual developments 
took but a few horse-power, in each oasa~ e.nd there -r1ae 
enough tor all. Large water-power ~ttes were not used at 
all, because there was no market nearby that could ab8orb 
the amount ot power the principal rivers were capable of 
generating. 
Uuoh the same situation existed in the public 
land states, before tho widesprend u_ae of electrioit1. 
There was either enough water under private control to 
. take ocu"e of' the power needs or else the water was ta.ken. 
in trespass on the public lands• Irrigation was a11d is 
the ohiet concern in the West\1 Uanutaoturtng has been 
slow to devalop there, becauoe raw materials are scare• 
and the population 1a largely engrossed with agricultu~e 
a11tlmlning. 
The navigable streams were in moat cases far 
too largo for anyone to develop tor power. Some dream• 
ore were talking of hydraulic, pneuma.tico and oleotrio 
transmission of power trom Niagara Falls before 18801 but 
"'\ such schemes were generally oonsldered as the ldle talk 
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of roola. 1 
The Federal Government wae not concerned about 
water-power for two reasons. In the first plnoe, there 
were no problems ovor which it had jurisdiction and, sec-
ondly, it was so busily engaged in giving land away, to 
anyone who ''ould aooapt it, that there wns no time for any. 
thing elee. It was necessary to change tha ganeroue Fed-
eral policy before anything oonstruotlve could bo done in 
the water-power field. 
LEGISLATION CONCERNiriG THE NAVIGABLE .RIVERS ----------- ----------- --- -----------------
During the early period in the history of the Fed-
eral Government. the right to make improvement in navlgn-
t!on was delegated to the respective states, but the num-
bar of abuses and the increasing amount of improvements 
that were needed led the Federal Government to take a hand 
in the matter. The ohanee in the Federal polloy began with 
the Rivera and Harbors Aot of July 5, 1884, whioh provided 
that tha Secretary ot War should report whether bridges or 
structures ao:ross ·navigable streams were interroring with 
navigation. The very same day Congress passed a special 
act which authorized the oonstruction of the first power 
dam across a navigable river. During the next twenty years 
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a long eertas of such special aots were passed. Water• 
power grants f ollowod n set form which was designed to 
impose conditions that would bast pro~ect navigation fro~ 
the dangers in this new use of the rivers, but no attempt 
was me.de to protect the public interest in water-power. 
The Rivers and·Harbors Bill of 1890 provided that 
the consent of the Secretary of vre.r must be secured befozte 
the oonotruction of bridges, breakwaters. and other struc-
tures would be permitted tn the navigable streams. Nine 
years later, Congress once more pointed out that it was 
the duty of the Secretary of War to keep the streams open 
to a fast declining navigation. 
By 1889 lt had become a fixed policy that the 
regulation of navigable waters should be under the direc-
tion and oontrol of the War Department; but it was not 
until 1906 that any legislation ~as passed to guide the 
Secretary of War ln the portormanoe ot his duties. Such 
projects as ware built during this time were authorised 
by epeoial aots of Congress after tho plans had boon ap~ 
proved by the Chief ot Engineers of the Army and after 
Congress was thoroughly satisfied that navigation had beon 
properly protected. 
THE ACf OF 1906 -----
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' Omlsatons trom the Act ot 19061 are more worthy 
of consideration than are its speclflo provisions. No 
mention we.a.made ot any charge whioh was· to.be made for 
the water-power teaouroea devoted to private uses, norwas 
any limit set to the length or. time water-power privileges 
might be enjoyed. There was nothing to load anyone to 
doubt that the intentions were to grant in perpetuity, de· 
spite the provision that. nny amendments to the act would 
affect the projeote authorised by tt. The major ·portion 
of tbe law was ma.de up of' rules to protect na.viga.tiono 
Whatevo~ works might be constructed wero not to interfere 
with the right to use the waters tor commerce and in oase 
changes ware necessary to this end, they were to bo under• 
taken at tho behest of the Federal authority, but at the 
expense of the developing oompany. The pol.icy of the War 
Department was based upon the theory that the maintenance 
of navigation was the all-important oonsidorationo There 
was no other public interest to serve. 
The Act of 1906.mado definite provlsion :f'or tile 
j development of water•power# yet little or no development 
took plaoa under lts provisions. It was so indefinite 
with respect to some vital questlone that tew enterprisers 
were willing to risk their capital until changes had been 
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mo.de. At any tlme ·the owner of a struotu~e and worke might 
be compelled to make costly alterations and additions at 
his own expense. Then, too, there wo.s fear that domo.nde 
might be made at times when they could not ·wall be met.' 
What if tho privileges wore revoked? Would there be any 
compensation forthcoming? The law was as silent upon this 
point ao upon the others. 
The prohlbitlon ot assignments was the grentes~ 
deterrent of ·a11. A large part of the capital used by 
utility c~mpanles is generallJ secured by eellirtg bonds 
1vbich, until recently, were almost always sooured by mort-. 
gage equltlea. In oasa a plant cannot ba aes~gned lt oan• 
not be mortgaged, with the result that any bond·issuo 
based upon the plant must have a olaim that is not but• 
tressed by this legal security. Until recently bonds not 
aeoured by a mortgage lien could not be readily sold and 6 
even now, only well-established companies enjoy enough ot 
the confidence of investors to be able to sell debentures. 
Projects that cannot be finanoed,in part, by borrowlng are 
not usually built. 
Oongresa did nothing until President Roosevelt 
brought the matter to a head by vetoing the Rainy River 
Bill in 1908. Two reasons were set forth in tho veto mes• 
sage~ namely, tbnt no provision had been mnde to limit·the 
time ot the grant or to collect compensation for the priv-
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ilege granted. 
Mr. Roosevelt's firm stand made it evident that 
no further bills were likely to be passed under tho Aot of 
190G. This clogging ot the maohinory, together with tho 
lnorenslng public lnterest in conservation, resulted in a 
new law which was passed June 23. 1910. 
ACT OF JUHE 23,. 1910 
~.._....__ -
Moat of tho major diffioult~ee were cleared up 
by the Act ot 1910. lo grants wore to run for more than 
fifty yearso Provisions were made for payment in case e.ny 
grant v1ere %'evoked and the works taken over tor public uee. 
It speo1tied that e.ll plan.a for development must fit in 
wi~h a oomp:rohens1ve scheme of development for the stream. 
Compensation was to be collected for invost1gations, the 
work nooosaary·to restore prior navigability, and for bon-
efite t\eoeivod fro~ headwater. improvements; but no attempt 
wao made to charge tor the privilege of using the stream. 
As be~oro, tho fate of the property- at tho and of the por-
1od wna lett in doubt and anyone who developed a ~ater­
pow·er project did not know whother he could sell the pr.op• 
erty at the end of the period or not. Congress reserved 
the ~ight to repeal or amend without liability, with ex-
• 
aotly the eame provisions as had been Incorporated in ·the 
Act of 1906. 
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Binoe there was no aoceleration of development, 
many people thought that something was still wrong with 
water-power logialation. Interest in water-power devel• 
opment was being aroused; yet Congress did nothing ·but 
talk. This conversational period was fruitful of results, 
even though construction dld not go on. It unified the 
aims or the government and made randy for the next step. 
LEGISLATION AFFECTING TBE PUBLIC DOUAIN 
While tho Department of War bad been zealously 
keeping open the highway for rowboats, logs, and other 
forms or river traffic the Department of the Interior had 
been wrestling with the dlffioulties arising in connec-
tion with the administration of water-powers in the pub-
lic lands. The great variations in riparian rights in 
the several states made this administrative taak more dif-
ficult than would have been true had ono set of rules gov-
erned throughout. The Supreme Court's polioy of sanction-
ing all riparian decisions of the et~te ~ourta had in-
creased litigation in the ~astern states that upheld prior 
appropriat~ons. Prior appropriation was formally recog-
nized in the public land laws of 1866 and 1670 in order 
th~t prior uaera would not be disturbed. Thus, rights 
which had been gained by sufferance beoamo established 
against the Federal Government nnd were recognized by it. 
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During the nineties when hydro•eleotrio plants 
began to be oonatructed in the public domains, then~ 
plants were occupied in trespass• or \Vore nuthor:lzod by 
statutes passed to provide for other things. There was no 
other wuy to do, except to curb developmen·t until leg1sla• 
t1on could be ennotad. A measure ot r~lier was secured.by 
the paaange of the Act of Uay 14, 1896,l whioh provided 
that the Seoretaty of the Interior might 1anuo lioansos 
for the generation of electrioity ln the public domain. 
In the opinion of counaal and tho Secretary or tho Inter-
ior, these licenses ware revokable at will. Perhaps thie 
condition was not auoh a handlce.p o.s thoso who were seek• 
ing a large return upon their inveatmenta attempted to 
make the state utility commissions believett In .fact, 
many enterprisers thought privileges to une vtater-power 
"liVere grnntod in parpetui ty and that tho o le.use in the law 
which provided for revoking perm1ts_waa merely a subter-
fuge to plaente the public. 17hathcr this wae true or not 
enterprisers refrained from investing in hydro-eleotr!o 
plants ,in the public domain and little or no development 
took place. The real reaaon for the fnilure to develop 
was probably due to the keen oompotttion between steam 
and '¥:ater-po,ver 1 but those seeking legislation had no suoll 
1 29 Stat. 120. 
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doubts. 
!"any people thought there •as a causal relation-
ship between the lmpertectiona of the laglalatlon regard-
ine watel'•powor and the fo.ot that development lagged.-
They could not or would not eee that the reasons might lie 
elsewhere .. ·This conclusion is borne out by tho tact that 
the clearing up of ambiguities and other objectionable 
points did not remedy th~ situation. Evon th~ Lnw of 
18981 which provided that'easomente on the public landa 
might be granted tor power generation and transmission did 
not increase the popularity of public land power sites. 
Under the Lt\w of 1898 onsemente were not to.be revoked 
without onuse and Qnly by the action of cou~ts ot proper 
juriediotio~s; but otficinls were as dissatisfied •• ~e­
.f'ore and ,urged Congress to pass a ne1r law which it did 
threo years lnter. 
The Act of February 15, 1901, 2 superseded •ll 
previous stntutes relative to the administration pt wat~~ 
on the public dam.a.in. A number of laws were passed dur-
ing the years that followed. but the Act of 1901 was the 
mainstay of the Department ot the Interior until 1920. 
A revocable license wa.e the only wate~·power 
1so stat. 404. 
2Federal Power Commission, lst Annual Report, 
pg. 46, 1921. 
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~ight that could be obtained by those who sought to devel-
op water-power under the Act ot 1901. Lioensos so secured 
we~~· further endangered because the patenting of the land 
during the exercise of the power prlvlloge gave tho set• 
tler a superior right to that held by the power oompany.l 
·The settle~ was oonslderod more important than the hydro-
electric plant. No polioy \Vas even hinted at in this lavr. 
Whatever in tho way ot pol!oy was developed grew up as a 
result ot the foresight of the admlnlatrat1ve heads of 
the departments involved. Mr. Pinohot, P:rasidont Roose-
velt,and other~ of their high character, seeing the oloar 
line ot cleavage between the interests or the public and 
ot the private interests which were developing the oppor-
tunities in the water-power field, began to organise n 
body ot prinoiplee that would serve as a guide for thooo 
who were to follow in their steps. 
The conservation idea took root undor their care-
ful attention and soon many were actively at work saving 
the coal and other consumable resources for future gen-
ora tion s. Conservationists soon became impatient at the 
obstacles _in the way or the _development of water-power re-
souroes and joined in an agitation for legislation that 
would inaugurate a water-power policy. 
1Fed~ral Power Commission: op. cit., pg. 46, 1921. 
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The first fruits of their lo.bor was the Burton 
Act of 1909 wh1ch provided :tor the· negotiation.of a treaty 
wlth Great Britain regarding the preservation or the nat~ 
ural beauty ot Niaga1•a Falls.. This treaty was accepted 
by Congress, Mny.~. 13, 1910.l Thua., provision was made for 
an International Joint Commission whioh was given tho pow• 
er to adjudicate· differenoea·g~owing out of the use o~ 
abuse of 1nternationo.l waters. Since !ts inception this 
commiaalon has taken up questions of pollution, naviga-
tion, irrtga~ion, and wnter.-powera in the international 
streams. It has served to the satisfaotlon of beth tho 
United States and Canada. 
WATER-POWERS IN THE NATIONAL FORESTS --- ----- - - ---- ......., __ _ 
Boforo 1920 the administra.tion 0£ lvater-power 
legislation was further complicated because the forest 
policy of tho U:nited States Government resulted in the 
setting aside.of large tracts of land to be admlniatered 
under the Department of Agriculture. Another eat of rules 
existed to govern the administration or the water-powers 
under the Bureau or Foreot~y of the Department of Agrioul• 
ture. Rules were developed from tho administrative acts 
of this department and were entoroed m.oro or less inde-
l3a stat. 2448. 
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pondantly of 1rhat tha other departments were dotng. 
Up to the passage of the Water-Power Act of 1920, 
control of the water-powers, over which ·the Federal Gov-
ernment had authority, was divided between tho Department 
of War, the Department of the Interior, the Bureau of For• 
ostry, the International Joint Comm!seion, the Departmont. 
ot tabor, and the Department ot Commerooa Any uniformity 
of notion and any polloy that existed \Vas not due to leg-
is le.ti on, but to the oomtnon aims of government otfloi:alo. 
Sinoo the governmental departments had different tunotions 
to perform. it was to be expeoted that only a nominal 
amount ot cooperation should e.xlst. 
Hydro~eleotrlc projects are quite often very 
large and transmission lines from them serve a great area. 
In many oases it was necessary .. under the conditions prior 
to 1920 1 tor a company or a group of companies to apply 
.for permits from state officials and. in addition, ~o have 
dealings wlth two or more departments of the Federal Oov-
ernm~nt o A transmission line might bo subject to the oon-
trol ot two departments or it might be eubjoot .to Federal 
control over its entire length, merely because it orosaed 
the public lands. For the most part, such authority was 
not exorcised but it might have been and everyone knew 
that 1t could bo. This condition was a stumbling block 
in the way of companies desirins to expand or to enter the 
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WATER•POWER CORFEREHCE OF 1911 --- -.......... - ----- - ........,_ 
Unity of action was badly needed from the begin-
ning, but tho first definite move towards coordination was 
made in 1911 when Congress called for a Water-Power Confer~ 
enoe to be held by the National Waterways Commission, in 
ordo~ that the testimony or men who were prominent in the 
various fields th~t would be affected might bo heard and 
be made to feel that the Federal Government desired their 
cooperation. It was thought that the contact of oontllo-
·t1ng .interests would tend to dieolose '\i:rherein differences 
lay and at the same time would bring about a better mutual 
understanding than had existed before. 
The Nntional T'tater\va1s Commission had several ob-
jeot!.ves in vl(nir. It wanted to know what limits the law 
had imposed upon Federal authority, the oonsenaua ot opin• 
ion regarding the merits and fa111ng of Federal and state 
oontrolj but it was especially interested in the extent 
·to whioh Federal authority- should be exorcised and the 
reservations of authority necessary to take care of fut-
ure oontingeno1ea• · Oongrees wanted to know wheth• 
er the Federal Gov~rnment should extend its authority, 
as far as it could do so, or whether some powers should 
be reserved to the Federal Government, but delegated to 
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the states. 
Gifford P!nohot summarized the conditions of the 
Governmental policy for the previouo deco.de in the koy 
speech ot the session. De maintained thnt certain rights 
should ba granted to the .companies while certain other 
r1ghta should be reserved to the public and that a wise 
governmental policy must harmonize the.se divergent inter-
ests. He pointed out that legislation must take both in• 
terests into account, if legislation is to remedy the 
evils. He set torth the desirnble rights and duties ot 
both in concise form and toro1bly. They are reproduced 
below: · 





l. Oertainty of tenure ot property. 
2o Xrrevooabla permits, except for breach 
of oondlticne, running for a fixed term 
of years. 60 years recommendede 
s. Reasonable certainty regarding tho rent-
als to be paid. 
4. Provision tor·the adjustment of differ-
ences. 
G. A fair return on the investment. In 
view of the hazardous nature or tho un-
dertakings, this should be big~er than 
ls comm.only thought neoessaryo 10 to 
16 per cent recommended. 
s. At the end ot tho period, there should 
bo fair compeneatlon for all property 
taken. 
7. The franchise period should be long 
enough to make the project a good in-
veatment. 
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The public also has rights, according to Yr. 
Plnchot. It should have: - ---
1. Eftiolent service •. 
2. Eq~al service to all alike without dis• 
oriminat ion. 
3. A fair price to all consumers, 
4~ A reasonable time limit for franchises. 
s. Informntion concerning costs and prof• 
5.ts. 
s. Honest onpitalize.tion on the baste ot · 
costso 
1. Fair.re~tals for the use of public 
property. 
a. Interconnection to get its beneflta of 
eorvice and lower rate posalbillttes. 
9o Prohibition ot speculation in power 
sites by stopping the aestgnment ot 
title, when for ,speculative purpose1hl 
Advocates of ·states o ·rights J the banking intor--
ests, the public utility companies, and the Federal of• 
f1o1ala each had an tnntng before the oomm.1esion. Each 
wae given an.opportunity to express its views or the gov•. 
ernmental policy and otter euggeatlons for rororm. 
THE FORERUNNER OF THE WATER POVlER /iCT OF 1920 - -- -----
A f'oundation for \Vater•power legislation vras \voll 
lGiftord Pinchot betore the National Waterways 
Commisaion, Senate Document 274• l9lla 62nd 2nd session. 
• 
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laid in the conferenca of 19111 but it was nine.years be-
fore an1 new ltu~r was paeu3ed. In tho meantime, bills \vare 
introduced· only to die in committee. No champion oame 
forward to· protect roso1·utions and bills .from their one-
miEHh The public bad lost interest in water-povrer devel-
opment and conservation, and Congroea;e.ooordingly, ceased 
to care much about it either. 
Boon after the Unlted States cast its lot wlth 
the Allies· ln the Great War, the lnorens~d oommeroial and 
manufaotutlng e.otivities impc;eed a heavy burden. on the pow• 
er resources of the country. Coal was being consumed at e. 
record breaking rate and baoame high in price. Every 
available installed power plant was being used more heav-
ily than ever botore, as the p•opla strained every nerve 
to help the boy-a in France and the contractors at home. 
Soarolty of somo or the munit!one of war, namely nitrates, 
which could be eupplled b1 synthetio procesaas that re• 
quired a groat deal or power in their use, aroused a new 
interest in 110.ter•power. In 19181 a second v1ater-power 
oonterenoo was called by Congress to meet with a special 
Water-Power Committee. 
THE WATER POWER CONFERENCE OF 1918 - -----
The war contorence of 1918 was much more preten-
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tious than the first on~ hnd been. More witnesses were 
called and more testimony was taken, in an effort to pave 
the way £or legislation that would make water-power devel-
opment posaible~ 1 Tw~ years were required to draw up and 
pass a satisfactory law. By.that time th~ war hysteria 
had subsided sufficiently so that it had little effect up-
on the Water-Power Act or June 10, 1920. With but few ex~ 
oeptione the Water-Power Aot of 1920 was an embodiment of 
I 
the principles set forth in the conference of 1911 and, 
aooordingly, is a monument to the constructive genius ot 
Pinohot and Roosevelt. 
lThe report of this conference was not printed 
for distribution, duo to its confidential nature. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
THE WATER•POWER ACT OF 1920 - ---
Even the most casual study of .tho hlatory of the 
Federal policy towards. water.:powe.r development is suftio-
lent to dieolose th~ need for uniformity of law and admin-
istration thnt existed up to the passage or the Act of 
1920. A polloy had been slowly developing, but it was a 
traditional policy which had boen handed down trom ono of• 
fiolal generation to another 1n the govornmental depart-
ments entrusted wtth the administration of the laws that 
referred to water-powers• Thora was no one law or code 
of laws tor each department to follow, much less one law 
which might be applied to all water-powers. Rerormere 
had bo~n attempting to secure changes that would central~ 
!ze water-power adminietrat1on, but it was not until 1920 
that their attempts bore any fruit. The Water-Power Act 
of 1920 partly supplied tho need tor uniformity. 
Although tho Act or 1920 was the direct result 
of the Water-Power Conterenoe of 1918, many of its provis-
ions had been auggeated and discussed in the Conterenoe 
of 1911. All tho provieiona are embodied in :Lt that are 
to apply to that part of the watar•power development and 
regulntion which had boon entrusted to the various depart-
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ments of the Federal Government.l Oongress is vested with 
the right to determine what the pol!ciee shall be, but the 
administration or its laws are left to others, with the 
oxoeptlon that Congress has never entrusted wor-s oonstruo-
ted by the Federal Government to the disoretlon of the De-
pnrtmant secretarloe, as long as any vestige of political 
advantage could be gained by keeping the ndmlnlstration 
of them in its own hands. 
Boforo 1911, int~rested parties bad proposed that 
a commission should be provided to take over the adminis• 
trntion ot the water-powers under the control or the Fed• 
eral Governmento Three arguments were advanced to show 
''hY this oomm.1ss1on, '\Vhen provided for, should not be made 
up of' cabinet offi.cio.ls·.2 Members of' the Prea1dentos Cab• 
inet are first of all polltioal Qppolntoes and the com• 
mission would, tharofore, be always of ono political com• 
plexion or the other. Seoond~y. Cabinet otflolals• t$nure 
1n office is very unoertain and, in any oaso, is not long 
enough for the off ioiala to become familiar with their 
tasks, before new ones would normally take up the work. 
1Natlonal parks, national monuments, Indlan lands, 
and dams owned and oonstruoted by the u.s. Government are 
not :ln the hands ot the Federal Power Commission. 
2senator Walsh (Me.saachusotts), Debate in House 
of Representatives on Federal Water-Power Act, 6Gth let. 
Cong. Record, Volume 58, pg. 2. 
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Lastly, the burden of work tbruat upon· them ls· such that 
the major part of tho '\flOrk of tho oommieeion would be done 
by subordinates in various governmental departments.1 
De$plta the advice or man like Senato~ Walsh of 
Massachusetts, the Water-Powor Act of 1920 1s administered 
by a aommise!on oompoaed ot the Secretary of Tiar, the Seo-· 
rotary of the Interior, and tho Sooretary of Agriculture. 
It is nesis~ed by a corps of subordinates, whioh is under 
1ts direction. and by Q portion or the personnel of the 
three departments represented on it. The staff or the 
commission is made up or an executive secretary, who ls 
in charge, and of' tl1oae who hava been perm.a.nantly or tom.:. 
porarily ~ssigned to it by tha three departments. There 
I 
la an engineering, an aooount1ng, a legal, and an opera• 
ting division.2 The personnel of these divis1ona is all 
loaned, sinoe tha oommission oan make no s.ppointmonts. 
other than that ot the exeoutlve seoretary.8 Suoh an ar~ 
rangement compels the throe departments to cooperate in 
the administration of tho laws. Thus there is no break 
with tradition and each departoent carries on tho work 
1walsh (Massachuaotts) 1 Debate in House of Rep• 
resentatives on Federal Water-Power Aot: op. oit. pg. 2o 
2Federal Power Commission, First Annual Report, 
pg. llo 
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much as before, but under- the guidance of a oomm.isd.on of 
three men instead ot by throe lndivlduala.1 
JURISDICTIOU OF THE FEDERAL POWER COMUISSION ------ ....... - ---- _ ............... -----
By the terms of the Federnl.Watar-~ower Act the 
Federal Power Commioaion is granted jurisdiction over wat-
ers used for power purposes. 2 It has jurisdiction whon 
wat'er-povver sites are in tho navigable rivers or in the 
non-navigable reaohoe of navigable rtvef's where tho con• 
etruotion of dams tor the generation of poilrer would injure 
or at.foot the. use of tho stream tor navigation, LUcowise 1 
its jurladiotion extends to waters on all publio lands end 
rea~rvattons or the United States, except national p~rks, 
national monuments, allotted Indian lands, and to all dams 
or other works constructed· or owned by the United Statee.s 
A portion or the jurisdiction of the oommiselon 
is absolute. It has the sole authority to dispose ot the 
publlo lands for po\vor purposes and 1a the only national 
or state body that may spoolfy the oond1tions unde~ which 
po,ver lnnds may be occupied, together 'd.th tho nature ot 
. P!S• 7~ 
1Federal Power Oomm.!aolon, Seoond Annual Report, 
2 tbld~ First Annual Report, pg. 61. 
3tbld, pg. 52. 
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the structures that may be erected and maintained upon 
them. The remainder of its jurisdiotion ia concurrent 
with or supplementary to that of the states. The Federal 
Power Commission may specify what operating oonditions the 
companies generating electrloity undor its authority must 
maintain, when equipment must be replaced, and what de-
preoiation reserves must be put up to provide for re-
pla<H:nnenta. Already,, the Federal Povrer Commission has 
drawn up the accounting system whi9h must be used by 11-
oensees. l It is empowered to require project ovmare to 
set up amortization reserves out of exoesa profits, if it 
so desires. Earnings above a speoitied reasonable rate 
upon the investment may be expropriated when the states have 
not made provision for regulating rates to this end. For 
' . 
rate-making purposes. it may al~ooate earnings between pro-
ject nnd non-project works, transmission and generating 
equipment, or between any other functional parts of a pro-
ject. Lastly, provision is made to regulate the rates 
charged £or power, the service rendered 1 and the seouri-
ties issued by those who have leaned water-power sites un~ 
der the Act of 1920. In osae the states have made no pro-
vision to protect their citiions by tnkin~ charge of these 
same functions the Federal Government is ready to assume 
the responsibility. Intra-state rates may be regulated in oaae 
1Federal Power Com.nission, Seoond Annual Report, 
pg. 5, 1922. 
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a state hae made no provision to regulate them. texas and 
Iowa do not now have utility commisaS..ons and might have 
their water•pOlfer companies regulated by the Federal Gov• 
ernment, should it care to do soo 
Interstate rates and service may be regulated, 
where the states involved have made no provisions to hand· 
le the quostton or oannot agree with regnrd to the problem 
at issue·. 'l'ho Federal Power Commiaston hae :residual pow-
ers whioh are praotioally ooextenatve with those bf the 
state oommissiona and 6 although not used,, are being re• 
served ror possible .future use. Whore the jtir1,sdtot1on ot 
the Federal Power Oommi.aslon is oonourrent with state oom-
missions, it is the avowed. policy of the Federal Govern-
ment, ae set forth ln the Act ot 1920• and it is the inten-
tion of the Federal Power Commission°' to leave as much work 
to the looal governmental bodies as is consistent with the 
operation of the projeote. l The Federal Pov1er Com1dseion 
does not intend to use all its powers. unleoa there ls · 
need to do so. It has enough ;vork now without ·taking on 
more. 
PO'WERS OF THE FEDERAL POWER COttl.!ISSlON --- _.................... •r•n• •••*a,, n ,.,. 
The powars oi' the Federal Power Commission are set 
lFirst Report,, pg. 65. 
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forth in the aot which it administers. It may opacity 
rules and regulations of procedure to be followed by ap-
plionnts. It hae power to use such means as are necessary 
to aeoure information neoded for tho performance of its 
duties. _New and old ~rojeots (not under othor logislat~on) 
are to be regulated and euperviaedo Finally, lt has power 
to bind tho United States Government in the contractual 
relationship arranged with the licensee. Theae powers. 
when exercised in the general field to which they apply, 
have resulted in a variety or aotivities not mentioned in 
detail. The Federal Power Com.mission ma1 deal with thoso 
who are seeking licenses and with those to who~ lioenaes 
have been granted. After a license has been granted tho 
United States Government is one party and the licensee iu 
the other pnrty to a contract. It io than the duty of the 
Federal Power Commission to protect the interests of the 
United States and those of the licensee by performing the 
duties that have been delegated to it and to require that 
the licensee do likawlso. 
DUTIES OF THE FEDl~RAL POWER CO!.!fi!ISSION -------- ---- ------------ ----------
The duties or this commiacion may be classified 
as admlnietrntlve and regulatory or euperv1soryo Its ad-
ministrative duties are more or loss routine ln character 
and include auoh matters as the.receiving and advertising 
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ot appliontiona, the holding of hearings. the lssu~ng of 
permits and lloenaaa, the oonduoting of inveatlgatlons of 
projects under application, the oolleot1ng ot annual 
charges levied upon the licensees, and the assessing of 
benefits from head.water improvements. A large share of 
tho time of the commission has been taken up by routine 
matters. but as the available water-powers are put under 
lease. tha administrative duties will be suparaadad by 
some or the regulator~ ones. 
Speoial.studies have been and are b~ing made of 
the major river systems now under the control of the Fed-
eral Government, in order to determine which uses are best 
for each system. Most of the plans to develop the majo~ .. 
streams have been before the public on various occasions, 
as the result ot the publicity which naturally comes when 
partisans disagree. Tho projects have quite frequently 
been ambitious to a fault and their adoption would have 
involved greater expenditure than the produo~ ot the stream 
would warrant. 
Projects already constructed at the time the Fed-
eral Power Commission came into being are to be valued as 
soon as tho work can be dona. Valuation has been indo.f• 
initely postponed until the work of project examination has 
been taken care of, since this ls conceded to be the more 
important. When valuation finally is made, the same oondl· 
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tlona ma~ ba imposed upon projects oonotruotad under the 
direction and control of the oomm:lesion and those which 
were oonatructod previously. 
Regulation has been Instituted because the gov-
ernment offielale responsible tor the Act, believed that 
nationally owned natural roaouroea should not bo used by 
private individuals as a source of unreasonable protits.1 
The Federal Power Commission is the guardian of 
the nation's \Ya.tar-power resources 9 It may compel the 
enterp~iaers in the water~power field to turn over to the 
government, through amortization reserves, profits in ex-
cess of a rensona.bla re.to or return. when the states havo 
not made a provision to do the same thing through rate nd-
juetments. It may collect from the companies that portion 
ot thelr earninga in excess of a speoltiod reasonable rate 
of return upon the present investment, which ia set forth 
in the lioenes. The examination of annual reports made 
out by the licensees ls a part of its procedure of regu-
lation. That portion of the dutios of the oommission 
which is connected with its ·powers to regulate rates, sor-
vloe, and seourlties is 0£ great potential importance, but 
will not be exercised u~t11 the regulatory system of the 
states breaks down or until it is desirable to supplant 
1Federal Power Commission, Third Annual Report, 
pg. e, 192s. 
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the state system by Federal ragulatlon~1 
_The acts that the Federal Power Commission m.s.y 
do are the embodiment of the policy .or the Federal Go110rn-
ment toward& the \Vater-powera of tho country. An enumera-
tion of the dutlos and obllgatlons placed upon the llcon• 
sees are but another way of expressing the same ideas. 
DUTIES AND OBLIGATIONS OF TllE LIOEBSEE ---- __ ....._ _ _ 
Not only is tho Federal Power Commission the guar-
dian ot the publlo intereat, but lt ls also the guardian 
of the interests of those who engage in the businesa of 
producing and using water-power. A great deal ot flnanolal 
re~poneibility ls essential in order tci suooeasfully fin• 
anoe and maintain hydr~-eleotrlo projectsa henc~~ the pro-
teotion of public and private interests neoeasitataa a con• 
siderable amount ot cooperation between .tho Federal Power 
Commisa1on·and the licensee in order to keep 111 advised 
expenditures to a minimum and to protect tho public and 
the operating companies from un~orupuloua promoters. A 
successful applicant for a. water-power privilege he.s no'h 
. . 
performed all his dutles or met all bia obligations to the 
Federal Power Commie rd.on when he has made plane that oon-
f o rm to the requirements ot the commission; has ·constructed 
lFedoral Pov1er Commission, Third Annual Report, 
pg. 68, 19210 
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e. plant sa.tisfa.otory in all requirements; has f'urniahod 
the oomm.:tsaion with details or !.ta coat; e.nd11 has given 
proof that he has conformed with state laws. In addition, 
I 
he must maintain his plant in good operating condition. 
Worn out or obsolete equipment must be replaced and eut~ 
tlolent depreciation reserves are to be set up out of cur-
rent operating rovenue. in order thnt replaoements may be 
financed. The l!oenaee must use a. system of aooounts tho.t 
is sa.t1afaotory to the commission, tvhetbor tho. project is 
, a publio utility under state control or a commercial 
company. An amortization reaerve must be set up out of 
profits in excess of a "specltled, reasonable rate of re-
turn upon the actual investment." Thia reserve may be 
charged off' ne;a:tnet the 1nvoatment in the project, thus. 
reducing the amount upon whioh a reasonable rate ot re-
turn need be allowed. 
No licensee seouros rights and privileges free 
of charge, but must make reasonable annual payments to re-
imburse the· government for his share of the cost of adm1n-
istering the Water-Power Aotl for the use of the lands and 
property of tho United Sta.tas. In the nbaenoe of rate 
regulations, he must turn over excess profits arising from 
the uae 0£ the plant. The obligation to turn over excess 
profits will arise almost exclusively- in tho oase of un-
regulated commeroial oompanles. 1 Finally, ha must pay his 
lseotion 9 (s)o 
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share ot the oost of headwater improvements that benefit 
the projoot. Suoh a formidable array of:dutles end obli• 
gatlons le not without lts oom~ensatlons. Uoro ruotrio~ 
tions are imposed upon the lioeneea than before 1920, but 
he has more rights to counterbalance them. and is assured 
of the definiteness of his tenure. 
WRA ! THE LICEt4SEE GETS UllDEll TBE 1VATER·PO'flER ACT OF 1920 - - __. _....... - - ----
-·The licensee secures a. preliminary permit soon 
after making application which insures him of the mainten-
ance or tho prlorlty of hla olalm1 until he has had time 
to prepare proper plans and specifications and secure their 
nooeptanoe~· Le.t~r,· when a licenso has _been secured, he !a 
a party to a contract which.is speoltlc in lt~ conditions. 
He knows how long the license is to run and tha~ he will 
not be ejected before lt expires. Ilia U.oense io irro-v.oo-
able, except for breach of oondttlons. If the oonstructton 
is not started within the time speoltled• the license ma7 
bo revoked by exooutive authorltyi but onoe eonstructlon 
he.a begun, ho may be reached in no wn:y except by judicial 
action and tho license will not be revoked except upon the 
failure of other legal remedies. During the time the li• 
cense runs~ the licensee may attempt ~o secure a reason• 
able return upon his investment by operating the plant. 
No striot regulation is to be imposed upon him unt11 atte~ 
he has secured such a. reason·abla return and more .1 ·11s.n-
all7 1 he has a ohanoe to secure an extension of the lioenae· 
at the end of tha period• but in case he does not seoura 
such an extension, proper compensation will be given for 
the net investment in tho project at the time it is taken· 
over by another.a 
Thus, the conditions under which lioenses are now 
held are much more f'avorable·to·the 11oenoee than bofore 
t~e Wate~-Power Act was paoeed. · Certainty ia a prime 
requialte in order to attrnot capital into a productive 
enterprise where there is . U.ttlo prospect that handsome 
profits can bo made. Certainty of tenure has been in• 
creased by the Act of 1920 1 if not certainty or !nooma. 
Whether the times. are ripe tor development or the lnw is 
more favorable than formerly la not certain, but develop• 
ment ot water-powers has been progressing at a i'ovorisb 
rate since 1920 and haa not olaokenod until last year, 
1924. 
CHANGES RECOMUEHDED. BY THE FEDERAL POWER COM!tISSION ---- ------ - - ---- --- -----
The render has been led through the maze of de-
1Federal Power Comoisaion, First Annual .Report, 
pg. 57, 1921. 
2water-Power Aot ot 1920, Section 15. 
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tail surrounding the relation of the comm1aaion to its 
wards. It now remains for us to consider the defeats in 
the Aot and the criticisms and recommendations of those 
·who have given the matter their attention. 
Mr. Merrill, Secretary of the Federal Power Com-
mission, has recommended certain changes which would af-
fect the operation of the Water-Power Act of 1920 and the 
activities of the Federal Power Commission~ According to 
Mr. Merrill; the Federal Power Commission desires to ap•. 
point its own personnel and to increase the size of its 
staff. Wlth·the staff now at the disposal of the Commis-
sion~ it haa been necessary to slow up the work and hold 
up npplioations until they oan be handled, or else to is-
sue franohiaes with but a superficial examination in order 
to get the hydro-eleotrio development under way as soon 
as possible. It the prooese of unifloation.ia to be car-
ried forward. the Federal Power Commission has recommend-
ed that all wate:r-povrers, whether lioensad under existing 
or prior laws, be administered by that body.l There is 
apparently no good reason why it should not be given these 
added powers~ except the inadequate.staff at its disposal. 
Any new duties would make the work progres~ more slowly 
than it now does, unless additional personnel were secured. 
1Federal Power Commission, First Report, pg. 18, 
1921. 
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The last rooommendation by Mr. Merrill ia that 
the 11e.ter-Power Act be amended to provide that moneys ool• 
lected from licensees be set aoide in n spacial fund to 
be expended under the dtreotton ot the Federal Power Com• 
miosionol 
ORITIOISliIS ·BY TUE FEDERAL POWER COMt!ISSIOiil ----- - - ---- ---
Baoh year the annual repo~t of the Foderal Power 
Commission he.a oar:rietl practically the same complainta1 
nnmely:t that the Commission is overworked; that the field 
force is unable to keep up with assignments; and:\ that 
I 
neither the Commission no:r the Depai·tmonta have bean able 
to make invast:l.go.tions of a cba.rnotor or to on.foroe tho 
safeguards contemplated by the law. It hns not made va.l• 
uat1on of projects brought under its control aa provided 
foro Instead of reduoing the bodies with powers to admin-
ister tho water-power polio1 from three agencies to one, 
a fourth has been addedo This not only increases tho oost 
of administration, but makes it impossible to segrogata 
tha oosts in order t,o determine what ·the total c osta of 
administration are.2 The most forceful or all the oriti-
l l . Fodera Power Com.mission, pgs. 15-16. 1921. 
2Ibid, pge. 15-16. 
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cisme is that the commission has not been entrusted with 
the enforcement of the Act to the proper extent. There, is 
no good reason why it should not be so entrusted. It , 
shoui~ take ~are ot all the water-powers.under Federal 
authority instead of just a part of ·them. Where the Gov-
ernment has constru'Csted a project the commission ·has no 
power to act lri.any'capaoity. ·uusole Shoals and all other. 
gove·rnment 'owned plants . are· subject to Congress rather 
than to· the Federal Power Commission.·· 
OUTSIDE CRITICISMS OF 'l'HE FEDERAL WATER-POWER ACT ---- ------ - - -
State 
New Yorkt:f'iled a bill in the·. United. States 
Supreme Court s.gainet the Federal Pov1or Commission., June 
i4, 1922, by.which it sought to estop the ~ederal Power 
Commission from applying certain provisions of the Water-
Power Aot of 1920 to t'he waters within its boundaries • 
This oa~e arose because, in 192l~·the New York legisla-
ture had passed a Water-Po~er Act vlhioh was essentially 
like the national law in theciry and in application. New 
York wanted the exclusive r~ght to regulate water-pow~rs 
within her borders and was willing to contend for that 
right. The oonte~tion waa that the Federal law was unoon-
stitutional. After a oonferionoe held May lo., 1923, ~he 
New York State Power bommission recommended to the governor. 
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that the ault be .wi thdrawn.,,::1 but the suit had not be.en 
withdrawn at the time the- third report of the Federal Pow-
er Commission we.a ·printed in 1923. 
Congress has been the aoena of other nttaoke upon 
the Water-Power Aot. · Billo have been intr~duoed from time 
to time for the purpose ot making speoie.1 water-power 
grants, outside the jurlad!otlon of the Federal Power Com• 
misslono All of these bills have tailed to pass, but tha1 
a 
threatened the Aot of 1920 and show that not everyone ls 
completely satisflad with lt. Congressmon have introduced 
bill~ providing for everything from grants to lndlvidual 
companies to those which provided for the creation of 
great superpower systoms i,vhich wore to be under the con• 
trol of a new non-politioal,oomm!ssion especially designed 
for the task it would ba called. upon to performo2 
A plank in the Demooratlo national platform ot 
1924 wao opposed to the Federal water-powor policy and the 
Water-Power Aoto No grounds for the attack were givon, 
·except that it was considered to be inimical to democrat-
ic 1not1tut1ons. It is doubtful what the Democrats would 
do to tho Water-Power Act, if they hnd the opportunity. 
They say they desire to repeal 1t. 
1Fedoral Power Commission, Third Annual Report, 
pg. 27, 1923. 
2Norrle Bill, 1924. 
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RESULTS ACOOUPJ.;ISHED BY THE WATER•POWER ACT OF 1920 ---- ------- ...... - - - -
The Federal Water-Power Act has now been in op-
erat lon for tour years. Whether it ls due to the eoonom~ 
le conditions since 1920 or to the more·ravorable provls• 
ions granted licensees is not certain, butJ whatever the 
reason may be, more wator-poi.ver development he.a taken 
plaoe than had ever been attempted before under Federal 
authorlty.1 At the end ot the first three years, the com-
mission had issued permits for tho development of 71 500 1 00 
horsepower and of that amount projects with a total oap• 
aotty of 2,400,,000 horsepower had bean built .or were being 
built. 2 
In addltiona the oommtaslon has made a number ot 
special studies ot river syetemo to determine the best 
plans for development of all the resources of tho various 
rivers. A system of acoounta has been drawn up as a guide 
for ·projeot owners to follow. Lands have been restored to 
entry by the commission and a number of acts ot a routine 
nature performed. 
The f lrst rour years under the Federal Power Com• 
mission have seen more water-power development than had 
lzredoro.l Power Commission, Third Annual Report, 
pg. 1. 
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evo~ been attempted baforo under Federal authority.l A 
stop hns been taken towards the establishment of a Feder• 
al power policy which n1any think \iill result in tho groat• 
est good to the greatest nwnber 1 although it is doubtful 
whethe~r or not that result oan be a.ooomplisbod withocut ad-
ditional legislation. tt now remalns for us to inquire 
into the matter or the presisnt status ot the Fodaral Y!at-
er-Power Policy and to determine, ns tar as uo may. where-
in the present policy ls not ~orking to tho best publlo 
gooo.. 
pg. l. 
lFederal Power Commission, Third Annual Roport, 
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CHAPTER IX 
SUGGESTIONS FOR A FEDERAL POWER POLIO! ---------------- -_______________ ..._.,__ 
The Water-Po,ver Aot of 1920 ·has aet at rest many 
doubts as to whether ·the Federal Government actually has 
an7 intention ot developing e. water•powet- poliay. Up to 
. . 
the passage of that act whatever wa.te:r-pow<u~ policy exist~ 
ed was to be found ln the trad1tiona.wh1oh were being 
handed down trom one government official to another. What-
ever uniformity of action and unity of purpose existed wna 
due, in large measure, to tho men who wet*e interested in 
the advancement of the use or vtater•power and at the same 
time were desirous ot protecting the public interest in 
the natural roaouroes. They weighed and judged tho oases 
that oa.m.e under their observation and their suggestions 
to Oongrosa embodied tho prtnoiplaa they discerned and the 
methods thought necessary to attain proper ends. 
Despite this background of oxperionoe, wll.ioh was 
drawn on by those vtho drafted the bill, the present la.vt' 
is not entirely se.tiote.ctory, either from tho standpoint 
or those who administer it or the publlo lt supposedly 
proteota. Ver1 tow have criticized tho basic ideas em-
bodied in the Water-Power Aot of 1920, but there a.re a 
number of details which need to be changed to help along 
the Government•s program. 
• l4G • 
There is little roe.son 'tVhY the entire Act ot 
1920 ahould be oritioined. True enough, the Federal Gov-
ernment !e not now in e. position to seouro all thnt.1t 
·wis~es by moci.ne of the. present organlao.~ion,, but intC·fl~' · 
t5;ons have been ~foole.red and failure to attempt to arr.:tve 
a.t the ends eo·:f forth is e. neglect ct duty· i•ather than 
a lapae from tr.t\~"!tional pzrocadure, as would be tho oase 
without tho lawo 
Tho prossnt Federal we.tor-power polioy 1o de-
signed to foster and protect the publlo interest in tho 
nf.4,tural resouroes, to tho extent that wator-po~tE'U' lo a 
part of them. Water-power 'la but one of several uaoa to 
which a rtvar tna.Y b'e: put nnd, since. the ve.-1'iou1J. unes ·of?. 
; 
the rivers are usually exolus:tve the oont1nua.1 d:i.'aputos 
have made it necessary that the F.ederal Govern~Oi'lt ,appoint 
itself referee. Acoordingly1 it ie prepared to enoouro.g~:; 
the development of wator•power by the oonet:ruotion ot ad:+ 
di tionnl woi-ks 1 ·wherever wat.er-powor is 001ts iderod,,_ the· 
most deairabl~.1 Deaj.re.ble water-polver development la to 
~o brought. about by removine as many obotaolea now stnnd• 
ing in tho way of develo~ment as is oonsistent with the 
proteot!on of tho inter~ete or the public. 
Its policy ot enoouragemrint haa been oqnflnod to 
lrecle:r'a:l Water-Powe~ Commiesiont First Report, 
pg~ 16; Secortd Report, fg• 7; 
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licensee 
one of clearing up amblgu!ti~s off contracts and making 
them safe tor the public and certain in their statemente: 
of the rights and obligations of the licensee. Tho prao-
tioa of subsidy grants, such as the railroads enjcyed in 
the early years• has not been praot!.oed or even thought 
of na prlvate enterprises are eager enough to d•velop the 
power sites, it opportunities ate .not burdened by onerous. 
restrict!ons. 
Prlvate interests, as ln tlmea past, are being 
encouraged to enter the water-power industry by being of• 
fered opportunities to extend oporatlons In that field, 
but thoit opero.t!.ons a.re now more restricted than was 
formerly the case. 
Prlvate operation under. govetrnm.enta.l aupervi;:\on 
is tho accepted plan and the one.most likely to remain., 
but the way bas been left open tor other forms of ownef• 
~hip.1 It is not to be expeotod that even suob a def1n• 
lto commitment to private ownership and public regulation 
ae the Aot of 1920 would slam tho door in the face of pub• 
lio ownorohip and operation. 
The reservation ot rogulatory powers to the Fed• 
ero.l Government is an expression of the belief that regu-. 
1rauntcipa.l ownership and operation has been 
favored in the aot and tho way.has been left open tor the 
Federal Government to take over all or any ot tho proper-
ties on the expiration of the leases. 
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lntion is a permanent governmental functi~n. Llkewlso, 
theoe ea.me reservations are evidence or tho fear that, due 
-to the imperfect oharaoter of the present regulation b:f 
the states, tho Federal Government may be oo.lled upon to 
supply tile dof!oienoy. The Federal Government ha.a no in-
tention of poaohlng on the prosorvos of the atntos so long . 
as the states aro able to maintain a sem.bie.nae of control 
Q'V"'er tbelr charges .1 Each ate.to is to be pormi tted to ex-
ercif!Je control. over operating oompo.nlos within its borders 
·until suoh control breaks down or it no longer atte111pto 
to regulate them in the interest or the publlo. In that 
oaee the Fedo.:ral Government may otop in and assume control. 
J:t has reeer'tred the power to do so. 
There has be~n no break with the past regarding 
the long noot)pted notion that 'private interests should be 
given tho right to engage 5.n the power business and to 
make a reasonable profit by so doing, but that ownership 
of water-power resoureos shall not pass into private .hands.2 
In the interests of national eoonomy it is deemed wise that 
all projects conform to a plan for the best uso ot the riv• 
era. All companies muat consult the government with re-
· gQrd to the beet plans to fellow and tho government .looks 
lFodcral tr7a tar-Power Commies ion, First Report, 
pg. 38, 1921. 
2lb1d. 1 Third Report, pg. 8, 1925. 
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to the interests of the oompanlea over whloh 1t ls axer• 
oising authorit¥o Apparently the government has learned 
from lta study of the railroads that certain types of 
economic endeavor are ·naturally monopolistic in character 
and should be encouraged to th!a end. Reoognlt1on of 
monopolistic tandono1es bas served ab a deterrent to 
over-soalous attempts to curb monopoly. Combinations in 
restraint of trade are speoltloally prohibited by the 
Water-Power Aot of 1920•1 but monopoly is not. Restraint 
ot trad() is to be sharply differentiated trom monopoly. 
Tho exclusive right to sell power in a community does not 
give the company enjoying that privilege any reason to 
think it has bean authorised to withhold power, to dla• 
oriminate between users of power, or otherwise to conduct 
its business !n a manner now recognised as unbecoming to 
public service operations., Likewise, lE.H~Sf.H;)s are expect• 
ed to make whatever income they ma1 by operating the pro-
j~cts thay have developed, rather than by ·holding leases 
un.developad in an attempt to sell them at a profit. Spec-
ulation in leases is now forbiddeno2 
Planta oonatructed before 1920 and thoee to be 
constructed under the Act ot 1920 must be maintained.in 
1 (J~ ~~~ l-J.11't2 0 
Section 10. 
2water Power.Act ot 1920, Seotlon rl3. 
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a manner consistent with the needs tor good sorvioe,1 
The Federal Power Commias:lon is pledged to see that intor• 
atat0 rulings, with regards to service to be rendered and 
the oluirgea which are made for that "service, a.re as uni-
form as posslble. The Federal Government does not intend 
that the bydro•eleotrio companies shall charge rates that . 
will yield more than a roaaonable return upo11 tho n.otual 
investment of oapita.l 1.h the projoot at any given tima., 2 
but that tha conaume~s sluill secure tholr po\ver at the. 
lowest rate consistent 1lf!th the roa.sonable demands of tha 
power oompan1ea.s It ts reoognised that the pu.blio has 
a right to know-what tha costs of generating power by 
water really are.4 A uniform accounting oyetam was dG• 
vised by the Federal Water-Power Oommiaaion to enable 
stnte and Federal offio1ale to get at the taots in such a 
manner that comparison mlght be made between tho various 
producing companies and power projects. After the Govern-
ment haa secured the taota lt may appropriate the earn• 
1nga which a~e in excess of a reasonable rato upon tha 
aotual capital investment, In case the states make no 
1Federal Power Commission, Fi rat Vh.\ter-Power Ra-
port, pg. 58, 1921. 
2Xb!de # Third Water-Power Report" pg. a, 19230 
3 
Ibid. - First Report, pg. 59, 192lo 
4 Ibid., Third Report, pg. s. 19230 
provision to out down this return, by changing their x-ate 
schedules, _the Foderal Govarnl!lent may take thia. unearned 
inorement. 1 No provision has been made for the uao of 
funds so sooured, but. it is thought they will ba used tor 
making improvements in the river systems. 
Differences between the points of view of the 
publio and of private.parties were clearly reoognlaed be-
fore the passage of tho Act of 1920 and the dltterencea 
were harmoni~ed, as noarly·aa possible, eince 1 private 
capital and initiative must be dependod upon to develop 
water-power and extend tbe uses of powar.. It was a wlse 
course for the Federal Government to compromise, in order 
that development might go forward without delfl1'• 
D!f ferences between the public and private points 
of view extend to tho electric power industries Which are 
closely bound up with water•power. Tho ostabliahmant of 
a water-power polloy by the Federal Government is but a 
partial solution of a greater problomo In some a~otlons 
of the United States 6 water-power carries but a 1.unall part 
of the powor burden. In these regions. tbe water-power 
projeota are oonneotod with the regular power system in 
such a way that they merge with the system. When etoam 
and water-power projects have been merged the rogulat1on 
lFederal , . Poi,ver Commi.oslon, First Anuual 
Report, pge 61, 1921. 
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of water-power alone ls a.difficult, if not impossible, 
undertaking. A Federal power policy ls neadod to meet 
such conditions. There is evidence that such a polior 
ls in process of formation. A few more superpowor sur-
veys will determine tho nature or this larger polloy; but 
·even now it is evident ·that the Federal Government is ox-
tending and oontinulng its superpower surveys in order to 
encourage the best ooordine.ticn between steam and hydro-
electric plants. The power systems that will amarge aa 
a result of enoouraging the use of giant pov:or \Ylll en-
abl&. industrles to secure power at a lower rate and will 
undoubtedly inoreasa the amount of eleotrioity used. Whon 
giant powor has posoesa!on or the power industry tho water• 
power pollcy or tho Federal Government muat bo mergod with 
the power policy, 1£ the most' good is to be nooompllehod 
and the best interasts of the public aervado 
Many prominent man in the electric utility field 
are oyn1oal regarding the prospect of who.t \vill happen :lf 
the Federal Government begins to dabble in their ohoaen 
fieldo fhoy aoe little good and muoh harm that may result 
from too gre~t onthuatasm engondorod by the superpower sur-
veys. Some are now oontendlng that there is little to be 
gained by tying up several large contral steam plants into 
one great system in order that power may be intorohe.nged. 
~ . 
They argue that such systems increase ·the load, but do not 
improve the load factor ., ., ; henoe ,. nothine; is to: b'? gained 
thoreby. The proof' of this argument. U.ee in the p~esent 
·load taotor condltlono of the large systems~ Loe.d.faotors 
ra~ely ezoeed 40% and in many oases are less than that._ 
lt their argument is. true, tben the chief advantage ot 
oontre.lised steam-generating sysian:ne come from the eoon-
omiae that may be secured b1 locating the plants nea• fuel 
and condenser wate~. 
There la a need £or a Federal power polloy, 1f 
the water-power policy ls to be made Gffeot1vs. A power 
polioy need .not be revolutionary in !ta tbeor7, or embrace 
radical doctrines~ as there is no oooae1011 ·bo banish p:rl-
vate enterprisors from the powor field~ Xn many waya it 
would be advantageous for all conc~rnod if regulation of 
certain phases of tha aotiv:1t1 ot the po~1fvor companies wsre 
exaroisod by the Fedoral Government. The true gain from 
the introduotlon of such a·proc;ram would be the resultanil 
of its 3ood and bad aspeota4 It ts doubtful whethe~ any 
g~in would result from e su:trondor ot regulatory rtghte 
now exercised by the states and other looal governments. 
sinoo the power industry has not become interstate to the 
same extant e.s the railroads have. Where the problems 
are local there is much to be gained by perm~tt1ng local 
governing bodtee to cope with them, but where problems 
coasa to be local in charaote~, the Federal Government can 
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render. a distinct servloa by cooperating with the looal 
bod.i<u~ ln ·their attempt to find a solution to intora 
district problems. 
As one ot ~he .first steps in the dovalopment or 
a power' policy tho Federal Government should me.kc a po\Yel' 
survey of tho United States in order to determine tho 
present and_ future power needs• together with the oharao-
ter ancl size of the organiaations and ayatama now devel-
oped to eupply thom~ Thia etudy should take tho form o~ 
the superpower survey of the Boston-·washington area and 
should be as detailed as Sa oons!stent with the sis~ of 
the teak and the nature of tha·intormation sought. Engi-
neora mak1ng the survey should looQtO power sites for 
nteam-garu.n .. nting plants and hydro.;.plants, with the idea 
that they would ultimately be interoonneotad to torm a 
system thfAt ".lould furn.lab powar to the best advantage. 
Engineers may opeoulnto as they pleaea w1th regard to tho 
usee to whlob the pov1er may be put as long as thoy con-
tribute to tbe knowledge of ho-v' and \vbere the power should 
bo genornted. 
A PROPOSED PLAH FOR POWER CONTROL .... ,..,... ... --- - _...,,..._ ----
The ta1'1·itory comprising· the United Sta.too should 
be divided into power dlatriote, the sis• and boundaries 
of whioh should be determined by tba Information dlsolosod 
by an adequate survey. Bach d!strlot should be large 
enough to enable the company or companies engaged ln the 
power busineso within its bounda~ies to realiue most ot 
the advantages of intoroonneotlon and large tu:uale opera• 
tion. On the other hand, no distrlot should be so large 
that it would em.bro.co wide .cU.fterenoea of econcm!o inter• 
est. !be boundaries of enoh district should be dete~mined, 
in largo measure. by the power eystoms now ln operation. 
Ten d:totrloto would probably be enough. Ono0 th.e d istr1ots 
havo boen oetabliahed1 their boundaries should n9~ be 
ohnnged without good reaa~no 
l'owor oompaniea, 1n the var.ioua distriota, ehould 
be pormittod to expand, eithtn· by extending their lin~s 
or by purohnsing the plants ot othe:rs • .but sbQuld not be · 
permitted to own plants or distrlbuting oyatoms in any 
other territory than their own. No major lines, o~ho~ 
·than intor-connocting transniseion lines, should be pormlt• 
tad to oross district boundar1os and all tran$misnion lines 
ohould be conoidered aa common carriers" ln many ways 
suoh a system would rosem'ble a railroad system after a dis-
trict consolidation. It would be compact and highly con• 
tralieed. 
Powerful financial interests ar$ now engaged in 
• lGG • 
abaorb!ng the exiati11g operating oompan!ee Qnd in oxtand-
ing the pres ant power systemo The primary pttrpoaa of es.oh 
publlo ut11lty ltold1ng company seems to be that of build• 
Ing up a system that wlll earn us great or as otoady an 
!noom~l as poee!ble. Lloat of the holding companies hnvo 
a.aquired properties that are 'v1dely eca.tte1'ed and oonae-
.. 
quently. unrolateth Arotuid auoh nuclei thoy tl.ro building 
irelativaly small systome. Sme.ll plants often coma into 
oompot1tlon with other systemEJ owned by ri--.,re.l and tlOte 
. powerful interests and tho snergieo or both partlgs are in 
many cases largely dissipated by the etruggle that usual-
ly. results from auoh oompetltlvo oontaota. Strntogio 
plan.ts shift into stronger and stron&o:r ha.nd.e while ·tho 
weakE>tt plants stru~gle along, under more or lees incom• 
potent management. until thoy beoomo desirable additions 
to the stronger systems. lf tinanoial interests, as em• 
bodlod ln the hold!ng companies~. were compelled to coni'lne 
their hold!nge of seourities to the operat1ng companies ot 
one district, the managerial e.bi.U.ty of each holding com• 
pe.n:; would be looall~ed tn lta appU.cntlono Ae a. oonne..-
quenoe, the me.nar:;ers of each company would ally themselves 
with the interests ot one district. '!'hey would find their 
interests bound up with the industries of their district 
and would be eager to enter into plans for promoting the 
intereete ot their r"ospootive distriots. Power oompnnlea 
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would be de"O'eloped on a district baste much morrs quickly 
ttndat ... n reet1~1oted eyotem than. wotild otb.e.rv1iae be trueo 
there 1a a.s much ev~.denoe of the desirability of this pro-
cedure that ·% am lod to oonolude that tbo J1oltU.11g compan• 
ies should 'be organ1aed on e. ti1str-tot bnaie, 
A dozen or more of such holding ~ompanles are now 
in the power field. Dietriots ot .the miss p~oposed wo~~d 
be large enough tQ engage the lnte~est and absorb tbe en• 
argieG ot one or more ot tho existing companies ror manr 
years and i.vould tH.trb muoh oompet1t ion tlla.t othe:rwise \v!.ll 
result in wasted effort and inetflo1enoy. 
Tho oporst1ng companies and the managing. oompafi• 
tea of en.ob district, a.a far a41 th~1r ir1.tera1Htte businoaa 
goes,. ahould be subject to the control of a district oom-
mias!on. ~he members or th.is proposed oommiaa:ton mo.y well 
be eoleotod jointly by the Federal Government cud the 
stQteo included in tha district. Eaoh •tats interested 
should hnve ~epresentation on the p~oper diatr!ot comm.is• 
s1on while the Federal Gove~nment should also have rep~a­
centat ion. .The board m.embe~s should be o.ppointod for· a 
term of from si~ to ten years and should ba liberall1 paido 
Competent men could be secured and retained for thle work 
- lr the place.were as non•polltlc~l ns posoibleo 
Eaoh d!utr!ot commise.ton should have power to act 
ae a board of review for the public aervlce bodies of the 
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states in the dlstrlct. Each should have jur1adiotlon 
over inter-state quaations with power to initiate aotlon 
when the states have not provided effective romadiee. Am 
a wbole they should bo charged with the duty of favoring 
water-power development, wheneve~ it io eoonomioally dG• 
m1rab~e to do ao. 
In case auoh a system of diatriot ooQ11l.isaions ls 
set up the distrlot oommlsatons should bo subjoot to a uni• 
.tying commission similar in make-up, but \v!tb. wider powara 
than those enjoyed by the present Federal Power Oomm!aelon. 
i'hie body should isauo licensee tor the development of 
'\'la.tor.-power projects and proscribe conditions of tenure 
and ope:rnt1on aa the Federal Power Commission does now. 
It should bind tho entire system togathe~ ln the nation-
al interest. harmonise sectional dltteranoes, and look to 
the beet uoe of the resources for the benefit of the en• 
tire oountryo 
There is suoh a olose relationship between water. 
power and eteamQpowor interests that the eamo rules might 
well be made to apply to botho '.i.'he two are so o~oaoly 
·bound together tho.t it ta embarrassing for tho Federal 
Government to ragule.te the one without suporv:ts!ng tho 
other. 'rhe Federal Government cannot esoa.po the ·responai-
billty its water•powor aotivittes have thruat upon !t. 
Activity in the power field is not an argument .that the 
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Federal Government should enter into the publio utll1t:; 
field generally or that it nhou14 ignore end overl"lde th• 
rights of tho states, but merely that lt should be willing 
to do whatever muat be done and some thi'1&S it can in all 
probability do better than they can be done by the states. 
Studies made as a part of the program tor the 
eU.minat!on of waste in industry have shown that 1t le 
undesirable to deal with watQr•povror by 1tso1t. U:rc. Hoover 
and bis superpower surveys.are to ~e thanked for- whateve,. 
progress has been made towards thls newsr and large power 
policy. 
Now lot us return from the f leld of speculation 
regard1nc what mar be done in the public intereat, when 
potver is oons lderad in a gonoral way, in ordera that Wt& 
may cons1dor so·me or the ,so.llent features of the ma3o2l 
projects now bolng considered or constructed and the pol• 
loietJ that have grown up tn connection with them. 
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C!LAPTER X 
THE GREAT POWER PROJECTS -· ,, ... _______ _ 
Raosntly the publ!o has been hearing a great doal 
about tho p~we~ possibil!tioe ot £1vo groat river systems 
!n the United States. Priest Rapids and the Dallas of the 
Columbia, Lae•s Ferry of the Colorado~ Long Sault Rapids 
of the St• Laivrenoo 0 IU.a.gara Falls, a.nd llusc lo Shoe.ls a.ro 
widely known and their nam.ea a.re all but household words 
ln tbis day of synthetic fertilisers and poU.tioiane who 
own newspaperso lf ws are to.believe the prassa soma ad~ 
verse law or e. la.ok of favorable logielation holds these ' 
greater power altos trom uoo nnd keops the farmer or oome 
other large voting olase from reaping tba benefits.that 
would aoorue if the five great rivers were devoloped. 
This o.ll sounds vary wall and their L\tt;umonts are 
prop~otio, but with the oxoopt1011 of IU.ae;nra Falla 41 wll!oll 
le the beet looatlon tor power development to ba found 
a11l1'ithero !n th~ \rorld, there is not another of the reall:T 
g~eat water~pow0~ projects in the United States that prl• 
vate interests are willing to develop at this tlme. A 
number or large projects are now under oonstruct!onb but 
''1th one exoeption, e..t Musolo Shoals 1. not one 0£ tba great 
rivers ta beins worked upon. fhe Southern Calitornla 
Edison Company is malting a large dovalopment at BiG Creeke 
•· 1Sl • 
'the Sa.n Joaquin Light and Powet Cot"poratton is developing 
the Kings Rivero The Yuba River Power ·Company ts oontrtruc• 
ting a hydro•elootrio plant on the Yuba. lU.vero Severa.1 · 
other projects c2psble o~ ~eno•atlng a hundred.thouaend · 
horsepower or more are c:r1thor unde1'* construct 1o:n or being 
considered; but nono ot those mentl~nod are es large es 
the developments tbe.t will ultimately be made in the IUe.g• 
a1~a, the Columbia., the Sto tawrenoo, the Colorado, and tho 
Teneseoe rivers. Po~e~ plants ct N1ag$rn Falls and the 
gove1•11ment ivorks a.t !iiueo1o Shoe.le constitute the sum total 
of the present development in the major river s:1stem~h 
Llo.ny plans havo been drawn up. and the. ncnropapern hnve 
{o.y7e 
gtvon the oonspiououel~t"iver pl"ojeots a great deal of pub• 
lioityD but no daos have been built or worts aonstruoted 
in them. 
There are e. numbo>." of ~eaaone why g!a11t projeota 
have not boon developed and put to all the uses that have 
boen prophosied, Tllora must alwa~s b~ a time of begin,. 
ning, but some work '1ould have been done ho.d not certain 
th1nge stood in the way. If Niagara Falla ia omitted from 
the liet, tho majo~ reasons tor laok of dovelopmant nro 
oomoon to all the othe~so 
In the firat plaoe, worko construotod ln these 
rivers will be ooatly. Not only will tho aggrogate e~­
ponditure needed to construct tho worko be large, but also 
• lG2' • 
the unit oost ot the power e;enetrated \7:2.11 be h:tgho Tl1a 
latter cost is far more important than tho i'ortnaro None 
of the me.jor devalopmonte proposed fo1<1> these ·r:i.vers \d.ll 
o~st lass than a billion dollars, with the oxoeptlon of 
the Uusole Shoals projeot, and even 1ts cost of construe• 
tion lo mounting up to an imposing total$ Tho gonerating 
works nooeesary fo~ the complete d0vcalopment of tbe·Color• 
ado River may coat several billions of dollars b~ the 
.ttm.e they are oorapietad-. The Colorado is a trea.ob(f)rous 
and little known rivei• whioh hne m<ldo 0:cplorat:to~1 work 
both basardoua and exponslveo , It has been nooesaary to 
send o:peditione down etream through tha gorge, in order 
to navigate :i.t at all, and i'ew_or the exploring o:podi-
.tions have bean suooesetully completed without tho loao 
of lite ·or equipment. The expedition thnt suooeodod in 
na.viga.tine; tho river in the •u1nmer o:r· 1923 seourod muob 
valuable information rogardlng the contour of tho rlvor 
and something with regard to the diff 1cul~ies to. be es-
pcotod, whoneve,. an ci. ttom.pt 1e finally ·made to oonquar 
f ' 
this untamed giant, but tho information is still too . 
meager to justify any heavy outlay for development. Suit-
able looa.tions tor dama have not been found because of 
the lack of knowledge of tha ·rock formations under ·bhe 
bed of the st roe.mo Core d:rilling at Lea ts Ferry showed 
that the loose matorlal in the river bad wae much deeper 
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tban he..d bean eetimatod. o111\t Boulder canyon, it v1t:u:~ e:• 
pected to find bed rook thirty or· forty feet below the 
surface• whereo.a boa.•inga ohowed that the d~t'th was ove~ 
a hundtod feet~l When suitable locations are f 1nally 
:round the ma.ter:tals tor oonet~uoting tho worka must be 
broucht long d!atanoea and lot·down tho stdo of the.can•· 
yon by some meo.na or othe~ that td.11, ln s.11 probability., 
be expane!ve to sf'feot. Uaoh1neru and rmppl!los .must be 
brou~ht in the same wo.y. Obstnoles do not tond to make 
development or wa.ter-pot'ter p1 .. ojeots loss exptmsi.va., 
After. th~ worka a:re oonotruoted,, 1t will bo nooe:u.la1'y to 
tro.nsm1 t the power a long diatanoe to ma.rl:at 4 The~e is 
no market for power near the river~ nor is tl1ore U.kel:r 
tc bo any appreciable market development nonr it. Some 
of the poT1ex- may be used for railroad. elootritica.tion. 
but tho local rail traffic in this sect1Qn of the coun-
try is light nnd r1ot muoh power will be needed by the 
transcontinental roads. Most ot the powet must be sold 
elsewnoroo . The transmission lines to trre.neport powei- to 
southern Cn11forn1a and other points will oost almost ae 
much., it not more than,, the river de11elopments proper and 
w!ll be expansive ·to maintain. There is little hope of 
being nblo to aooure cheap power from the Colorado IU.ve~Q 
lFede:ral Power Commiaslon, Second Annual Report, 
P&• lSG, 1922• 
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Power is not the only oonaidoration. It is desir-
able thnt the flow or the river be ragulntad nnd controlled 
in order to maintain an even flow for power, but it la more 
desirable to be able to curb the Rreat floods which now dev-
astnte n largo nrea that otherwise might be profitnbly ir-
rigated. If the urgont need for th~ regulation or the flow 
ot the river is to be met it will be nooosanry to oonatruot 
huge storage dams to back the water up in the canyons so 
that it may be let out gradually and uniformly throughout 
the year. Unless storage is provided tor the river it can-
not be suooessfully used for either power or irrigntion. 
Several storage projects have been considered. Enoh would 
be costly in the first instance, but the serious problem 
lies in the fact that the heavy burden of silt carried will 
render storage basins useless in n few yonra. When the silt 
has enoroaohed upon the reservoirs to an extent wher~ they 
will not control the river any more, it will bo naoossary 
to build the dnms higher or to construct new ones elsewhere. 
The rate of reservoir silting in tho Colorado River can be 
judged from the estimates of the Reclamation Service which 
put the silt flow nt Boulder Canyon at 88 1 000 arire feet per 
year. 1 The neoesalty to construct higher nnd higher dams 
will persist ns long aa tho watershed of the Colorado 
1Fedaral Power Commission, Socond Annual Report, 
pg. 182, 1922. 
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River· system is bare of forests or grinss. A great dea.1 
of oapital would ba necesaary to completely develop the 
Colorado River &nd would entail an intereet burden that 
probably could not bo carried at proaent power rateo. 
D1ft1aultios in ·ttho \vny of developing the Oolorndo lU.ve~ 
are numerous a.nd perplexing, but the Columbia projects 
are little, if any 9 battero 
THE OOLU!&BIA RIVER 
-------~-
It is doubtful whether the po,1er posnibiltt!ea : 
of the Columbia River l>.t"O any. better· know11 than c.re tho$O 
or ·?;ho Color a.do" Unlike the Co lo ~e.do • tho powo r deirelop.-
mont in the Columbia will depend upon volume of flow, 
rather than upon a high head at tho generctora. '.Che dams 
necessary for tho power installation~ in tho Cohtm'bla 
River· •d.ll• in all probability,, contain more masonry than 
any novr constructod, as they muat be very long to breast 
·che river. Priest Rapids and the Dalles must turn out a 
vs.st amount of power to pny the intere~rt; chu.>."ges upon the 
investment neoosaary •t;o secure it. Oregon. and Washington 
are well 
1
sup1:iliod with smalle111 streams trurt oim be ha:r~ 
noased muoh more ohoaply than the Columbia and l!la.ny h:l:ve 
is ovordovoloped now and with tho present feeble ·demand 
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tor now power oontinu1n~t as it will for some time, the 
Columbia is likely to be unha~nasaed for many yearao 
THE Sf~ LAWRENCE RIVER ----
Market oondltiona are sooawhat dlfferant ln the 
Ea.stern part of the United States, yet capitalists ha.va 
not been anger to attempt the development of the many pro-
jaots proposed for the ·Saint Lawrence River~ Although it 
is capable of generating a large amount of power and nt 
somewhat lower costs than the 6ther two streams, due to 
the regular flow; yet; the most sanguine ostlmates do not 
provide for any use of the Saint Lawranoe Rivor before 
19300 Others are not so certain that it will be used that 
ooon, b~oauae of Canada's interest in the stream and the 
very effaotiva competition from steam plants, whioh must 
be matt whenever development ls effected. 
llUSOLE SHOALS 
The tale ot the Tenaseee River and of Uuaole 
Bhoalo 1a suob a long and sad one that it cannot bo ~e­
lated in detail with tho limited space hero available, 
although some of the high spots are of interest, Qnd may 
be presented.. 
Sometime before 1624, the Stats of Alabama oon-
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ceivad tbe notion that the Muscle Shoals obstruction 1n the 
Tennessee Rive2r should be removed by means ot. a 1fiver im• 
provement. Accordingly, the Alabama legislature passed an 
act tor the improvement of the Tennessee IU.vor which was 
eanotlonad by Congroas, May: l5p 1824. 
Apparently, the National Government had nothing 
more to do \Vith tho me.tt~H .. until t~ay 23, 1828, when a grant 
of ·400.000 acres of land wne m~de to the State of Alabama 
br Oongreso. Alabama was to sell the land end uae the pro-
ceeds for tho 1mprovomant of navigation a~ ?tusola Shoal.a o 
The land tnie given '':1 t11 the provlaion that improvements 
were to ba ete.rted within two yenrs trom tho date of the 
grant. A time extension was made by the.Act of April 24 9 
.1830 1 in order that work mlgbt be doferrsd until Deoembar 
1, 1830. 
Con8rGss passed an Aot, February 12, 1B81, to the 
effeot that the engineers of the United .States Army should 
furnish the plans and prescribe the oondltlons tor the de· 
velopmant a·t Musola Shoals o 
By the Aot of PAtarob 2, 1835• the Alabama Commission• 
ere were permitted to oonoentrate tbelF effort on ono part 
.of tho projoot, and were thus permitted to work on the aen-
al between Lnmbae Ferry and Cacpbellto Fe~ry until it was 
completed. 
Juno 23~ 1836, Congress passed another aot whlch 
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permitted the State of Alabama to sall the lnndo oedod in 
tba o~lglnal grQnt without any rsstrlotlone with respect 
to the price that should be oh·argad :t'or them. 
In the Aot of June 9, 1860, Congraae allowed a 
olalm of 81,5660 for work done ln tho Tennessee River b~ 
~ man named Oalloway9 Juno 12 1 l8GO, 060,000. was voted 
for an audit of the Tonnesaeo River Project. Flnall~, 
Jnnuary 131 1B79, Congress allowed the claim for the oon-
struotion ot Looks 24 8, ~nd 4 at Uusole Shoals. 
-Thus it ia shown how the Federal Govarnmsnt ~rad-
ually took over the navigation project at Musol0 Shoals. 
' Apparentlyi ~ha projects oonstrticted as a reoult 
of over f lfty years of effort proved adequate to tho noeda 
ot transportation, as little or nothing was anid about tha 
Tennessee River until the time of the Ch"ent Wai"o The 
South had been developing along industrial lines since ~ho 
Civil War. but whatever power was needed was more easily 
secured by developing the smallor streams or by ateam0 
plants than by attempting to harness the Tennessee Rlvor 
at Husolo Shoals • 
. This restful condition was ohangod by the Great 
~rar. Oertain military leaders had long looked on the 
Tennessee River· as a possible source of eynthetio nitrates 
to· be used for tha manufacture of explosives. The Tennass• 
- . 
ee River is eepaolally adaptable to military plane beoauso 
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it is ~lthln the theoretical aeoondary·ll~es of defense 
and oan be.reached neither by the guns ot a hostile fleet 
norby a.n army \'thiob might drive in t1-som an enemy country. · 
Aocord:i.ngly, in 1918 Congress entered into a pla.11 .tor de• 
veloping the povter that mle;ht be tak$n at llusole Shoals. 
. . 
The great plnnt which was atart&d at tbat time i.a now 
being 1•0.pidly com.pletado It will generatG pcnwazr in the 
summer of 1926 1 six yo€u,.s a.ttGr the end of the wa.~o 
Butidtng the plant hne proved to be but one of 
the difficulties oonneoted with it, lf one attaches any 
eignif1onnoe to the futile e.ttorta ot Oongreaa to fincl 
some one who la willin~ to run it. At present powe• rates~ 
it is doubtful whether any company oculd mnka a decent 
showing there had i·b oonstruoted the worko. 'i'he magnif!a 
oent plant le a monument to the economic telly of tbe wo.:r 
and 0 although, the plant will be used and the surrounding 
oountry will feel the efteots. lt ls not likely to pay 
its way for years • 
. One who loves the whirr of the great generators· 
oan sea in it a more fitting memorial than ':a great pile 
of cold marble would have been, but from a ~inanoial point 
of view, it was oonstruoted .muoh too eoono llany oonaerve.-
tioniste would bave approved lt though the cost had bean 
twice what it waso They would have considered such a 
plant a bargain at alcost any prloe, sinoe it will save 
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millions or tone of coal. tt mattoro not to them that 
eavad coal \ri.ll not become valuable until those no'' U.V• 
ing w!ll be long dead. 
The present development at llusole Shoals oonsiots 
of dam number o·ne "'livhieb will provide primary horae-powor 
ot 241 1 000 and 950,006 seoondary ho~ae-power available elx 
months out of the twel-V:~·~nd the remains of a oya.nam.ld 
plant wh1oh was to hav~ .. rurnished nitrates bad the war 
lasted two Of' three more 'years. It is estimated tha~ many 
thouoand tone of tertlllzer per year can be made at the 
plant to be uaad ~.n connection wU;b the power developmont 
m4rt-
nrul ~thnt the fertiliser can bo sold muob/\aheaply than fer-
The flzatlon ot nitrogen le still in th~ e:perl-
mental stage and very costly by the knatvn prooosseao Few 
mon know much about it and no company in the United Sta.tea 
has had any extensive experience ln the bueineos; yot. 
Congraea ie insisting.that the Musolo Shoals project be 
dfYvotad, e ... lmoat e:u:oluaivaly.,, to the me.nufaoturo of synthet-
ic nitra.tea. It will require e.n invoetmont of many mil• 
lions of dollars in plants and experimental laboratories 
and many more will bavo to be spent in o:xperimenta before 
anything def in,. ta·· 1ta known about fixation prooesoea, either 
from a financial or toohnioal stQndpoint. Apparently, no 
oompnny 1s willing to undertake the use of tha llusole 
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Shoals projaot u~der the terms Congress lnatets upon. Un-
less it is possible fo~ a company to use the major portion 
of the power for other purposes and experiment on nitrate 
fixation on the slde, lt ls evident that the Federal Gov• 
arnment will ba compelled to maka what&var fertilise~ 
· Musale Shoals is capable of t~rnirig outo · It would be utter 
-folly for a private corporation to venture into an untried· 
tiold on as lnrga a aoale as Cong~ees contemplatoe. 
For ths last three yea.ra • Co11greas has bean tr1• 
ing to turn Uusole Shoals over to prtvatQ into1•ests 0 but 
without suooees. The power plant 11 rapidly being oom-
ploted and ~ill be roady to deliver power sometime during. 
tha summe1 .. ot 19260 Hence, Congress must decide to g:lve 
the plant away aoon or else turn 1t over to n government 
bureau. Senator Norris of Neb~aska introduced a bill in 
the last aosalon of Congress to provide tor the creation 
of a corporation to mnnufaoture fert1lt&er and sell the 
surplus power~ Congress did not seo tit to paae'the bill~ 
It saema almost certain thnt aomeone will maka nitrates at 
the Shoals and it ia praotioallr as certain that, whether 
it is done by the Federal Government or by private con• 
corns, ooma of the cost will oomo out ot the pocket of ths 
paopleo Whiohaver course is followed, Congross is likely 
to continue to meddle with Yusole Shoalso It is equally 
U .. kel~ that Congress will meddle with the otb.ar great pro .. 
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jacts ae long as two faction~ conte~d tor their use. Polit• 
lonl preferment may be secured by favoring one br the other 
or these interests and it would be odd indoad if Congress-
man were to abandon this fertile field. 
THE GREAT PROJECTS ONCE llORE - --
Giant projects are not only handioappod baoauee 
of their else and the cost of developing them, bu.t..,. also ba-
cause they may ba put to core than one use. ?Navigation im• 
provem.ants in tho Saint Le.wrenoe River, which are to be 
made in connection with the power developments, will cause 
the power !ntere~·~;;e little trouble and will be of small 
consequence aa reta~ders of devolopment, excopt ns raven-· 
ue from them must be used to defray a part of the oost of 
tho works. !ho same holds true tor tho Tenn~ssae Rlver, 
which may be a highway for barges and other forras ot river 
tratfio, if railroad competition is not too savers. 
The possibility ot multiple or alternate use 
raises.an almost insurmountable barrier against the devel• 
opment of .the Colorado and Columoia rivers. Power projoots 
and trrlgation works are competitors for the water of these 
t~o rivers. The power and irrigntlon lntaresto are bitter 
enemies and both are strongly entrenched polltioallyo 
Eaoh river is capable of watering a large area. in its va-1• 
ley, or nearby, and each is near a great ~ody of land in 
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need Of irrige:bion. 1-Jelthot> Cfl!l. do both to. a maximU.m d~c:­
grae. The 1'""ede1•al Powa.r Com.mis ~~on must ultimately decide 
on ·the divielon o5.1 the wa.t~r between the two uses, before 
o.ny \tork can starto Allocation of ·vrater to the va:r:totul,. 
users will be a nloe job in v!aw of th~ delioa~e bal~nQe 
ot pom3r be'bweon the two intor,~5~~~- :, !!!~.s·b governing otrto-
ials ·and oou11ts· pri£e tho set;t,ler more. hj,ghl~t "l#han ·the 
' . 
dynamo •Ith tho result tba~ wha~~vc~ division· is f1nnll7 ., . . ~ 
s.11 large a populut!o~ 0.s IYtl.a:5lble; ~t.id ·:tho ~oneonaus ot. 
opinion seoms to be that tho i:rri{!;e~_i,9!-t ~itch vlill provid1a 
/ 
'for a lnrger and more de~irable pop~latlon thnn the tran1-
m1s s1on l:lne will eupp:n:·t..- Vlt-tte::r•po·;;/i~·?., ·the.t"'~~fO'i"O,,, holtls 
second place in thoil• ntfee.~ions. · Yq:~y; .. ~~r .. ]rQrfi.tG,, e~mU.ea 
. ;, .• :··· '• 't'' .· - • 
of the po&s1bili·ciee of the "lnrious.~:.u~es Qf· v1:a.1;or tnUflt be 
made in orde1"' to know whftt to do nnd :tbare must bo diplo-
matic h~ndlinG of ·tho p&"Qbl'am in order .to pu·tt ·<;bo findings 
of such reports and s·tmdion; into opo1"at1on. The task will 
be doubly difficult in cn·s\1n :~vhe~e ir~igntion in totmd to ·,' 
be the lass desirable -uaeo 
Another problem w11ioh . cU .. f.fers f:r:om· the seoontl in 
form only io tha.t ea.oh atrea.rn f'l~~·rs.:through or by e~vprnl 
states or la international. The Colorado. River affoota, 
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the interests of seven etates in the United States and two 
in Me:d.cc. Some of these states are in a muoh more advanced 
1nduat1'!a.l and agricultural stage of developmon·b than are 
others. fboee which are more advanced are in a position to 
make use of a.portion ot the water. almost immodintoly, 
whereas others may take.~'byi years to do ao. Ari1ona !a 
not willing to permit other statea to use the water to 
tbelr full onpaolty, booauee under the law of prior approp-
. riatlon. whlch obtains in the dietrlot. once thaae rig~ts 
aro set up they will continue regardless or what she may . 
do. If Colorado and California are allowed to use all the 
water of the Colorado River for irrigation,. during the 
time when Arizona ls not in a position to do so •. their 
right to such use will be established and Arizona will be 
unable to mnka use or tho waters at a later date. This 
Tery conalderatlon has held up the ratification of the 
S.even•State Colorado River Com.pa.ot drawn up by Eaoretar:,t 
Hoover. Thuo 11 dog-in-tho-manger tactice have baen used 
by Arizona to keep other states from ueing something she 
cannot use until agricultural prices are hlgher than at 
present. 
A d1tf1oulty very similar to the above is that 
caused by tho opposition of the various states to the devel-
op~ent of power dostlned to ~e transported to other states. 
Arizona objects to the generation of eleotr!o power within 
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her borders in order that Southern Oallfornla ~ay be fur• 
the:r devolopod thereby, Thore 1e· ~videnoe that the pollt• 
100.l situation is such that the Federal Power Commission 
he.a not desired to issue permi:ts whloh involve euoh cl.it• 
putes, nor 1s it likely to do so until muoh more 1n;rorma• 
tlon 1s available than at presen·t, ao that ita decisions 
can bear the weight of authority. No damage is being done 
by thta polioy. 
The Columbia 1s a bone o~ oontentlon between thoae 
who want power and those who want sottlers. Yueh the same 
feeling exists there ~a in the other area with the exoap• 
tlon that Canada is also interested. The Canadians are ln 
a somevrhat better position to aeoure favorable terms than 
is true of !.1exioo 1 but in e1thor instance treaties must be 
negotiated and lived up to. 
The Niagara River ls the only one ot the inter-
national streams that ia now being used to~ power genera• 
tion. It is but partially developed duo to a treaty ag~ee• 
ment betweon the United States and Canada whioh limits.the 
amount of water eo.oh may tako above the rapida at Niagara 
Falla. The Burton Treaty wao negotiated at tho urgent be• 
heat of thoso who doaired to preserve the natural beauty 
of the place and keep it undef !lod by gross oommaroialiam. 
This cause is worthy" a.s there is no more magnificent sight 
in the world, but tho people ot the United States and 
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Canada pay a handsome price for the privilege of looking 
at it. 
Forty million tons of coal must bo burned ee.oh 
yea1'* because Niagara 1& allowed to run. Several plans 
have bean proposed as oomprom!so measures that would pre-
serve the beauty of the Falls and at the same time allow 
the use of an a.mount of power somewhere near the capacity 
of the river. One ot these plans proposed the oonstruo• 
tion of e gigantic weir to :make the we.tar .flow over the 
Palla at a constant depth1 instead of ln a very heavy mnas 
in the Canadian Falls,- as 1t does normally., This torm ot 
development would allow the use of eighty per cent or the 
flow without any a~preotablo diminution tn the appnrant 
flow over th~ Falls. A second _plan was baaed upon tho 
idea that the Falla could be tully utiltzod with the un-
derstanding that at certain hours of tho day, or durin~ 
epeoU.'ied days in aaoh month, the power should bo ohut off 
and the ~ator allowed to pursue ito natural oourseo Thia 
second plan is less desirable than tho first. beonuao many 
or the industrial processes that roqu1ro power would s~­
fer when the power nt Niagara Falls was shut off and oould 
not be ueed under such conditions without a heavy steam 
etand-by to oarrr on.the loado It would·tequire a large 
amount ot steam stand-by, since it would have to take over 
some four or m~re millions ot horsepower when the turbines 
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were shut down. Interconnection would lower the amount 
needed, because periods of shut down would normally come 
in the day timo, when the power load would be light. The 
remainder or the superpower system might b~ able to carry 
the load without a great deal of aid f ~om auxiliary equip-
ment. 
The third plan is the one being tollowod at pres• 
ent. Pow•r companies operating at Niagara Falls are con-• 
struotirig or have oonatruoted plant• and works to utilize 
very nearly the total fall of the water between Lake Erle 
and the gorge below the Falls. Water to be used for power 
is taken from the river tar above the rapids and carried 
to the generators by means or a canal which has a much 
smallor gradient than that of the. river. Several ·hundred 
million dollars have been spent upon the new plants and 
mo.re expenditure is. to be made in an effort to wring the 
last bit of power from the water allotted ·by the treaty. 
Fifty-six thousand second•feet are now taken 
above the rapids in the Niagara River. Canada is entitled 
to thirty-six thousand f'eot and the United States to twenty-
thousand feet. The lion's share goes to Canada principal-
ly because of the diversion of water from Lake Michigan 
.through the Chicago Drainage Canal and the tact that by 
far 'the major portion of the water goes over.on the Canad-
ian side. Thus, the difficulties pile up. 
r1 
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The Federal Power Commission has studied the 
giant power projects, but otherwise it has left them 
strlotly alone. No leases have been granted or plane 
worked out that would indicate what form of oonstruotlon 
would be bestJ at least there aro none upon which the Com-
mission is wilU.·.qg to take. a stand. Congress 11 in pa.rt 
responsible for the present situation, because it ha~·kopt 
down .the personnel and the app:roprio.tio.n of funds for tha 
Federal Pov1er Commission. The reason for this congression-
al policy probably lies elsewhere than in this old maxim. 
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